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IIUT?.ODUCTION 

Sir- * 

:Je have tie ilss>nr to send you herewith sn Interim Repor+, prepared 
Ly 222 C2rrmitttee of Good Offices in order to inform fully the Security 
C-~uncll on the endeavours employed and on the ~~e~ul';s SO far cbr;ained, 
in the se<tlezer.s of :he InLonesion dispute. 

The three senior representiatives on ,the Csmmittee have corns to Kew 
York, in order to present this Rqxr'c to the Counci.L and eventually to be 
in s _u2sition to ans:?er personaliy .uly ~~sstion or any reqiiest for further 
clariii-,azicn, which the Secuitjr COI?ZG~~ mig.ht Wish to put to them. 

The Cotittee has seized the first practical slid convenient opportunity 
to offer tJ2~6 bt.?rim Repor:. W3 would have li!sed ?;o inform the Security 
Council earlier, h3a we found it wise or useful. Acz2afly, we were 
c3rexU to send to Lake Success copies of all recirds or &2cumen'ia 
pertaii2ing to oti tsak. The li,i'st chapters of t:le present &port were 
d-afted apgroxinstel;i two months ago. Eut the '.hoic situation, through 
per?:stent efforts, was kept very fl2ld. 2evelognents occamed from day 
to da;, aometim3s favourable, scmetimes not. 

After due consideration, we thought that an InterimReport, Bent too 
ear-, without conclufiion as to 8 definite ozage in our work, might easily , 
be o:lt of date the very day it Wofid come to the knowledge of the Council. 
If so, it would have become confusing instead of enlightening, and 
c.?zsecxentlJ, might have harmed the very interest of peace and understanding r 
we were crying to foster bevdeen the parties. 

But as soon as the first imporzant and double result was obtained, as '; 
is the ~23~3 to&q, -we made haste to present to the Council, under 'Ae form i 
17e deemed 030s; coqleI;e and effective, an interim up-to-date report, as 
enclosed. _‘ 

TXs Report represents the ~mani~us views of all three embers of _I' 

the CommLt2ee. _ ::. . . . . ._ -_ 
Fe take this opportunity also to express ow deep appreciecion of the ; L 

M+ ccnqexnce, the *untirLng industry and the unfailing loyalty whhich 
urere sho%z by zhe Secretary a?& staff provided for us by the Secrefery- 
Gsneral of the Waited l7azions. 

i.ii;:2 the renewed expressi.za of 0-z de;-otion to the task entrusted to 
us by ;he Securiq CXLIZC~~, we beg cc remair,, Sir, 

Sincerely pours, 

Prank P. Grahen 

Richard C. Kirby 

Aepresentativea on the CzmLttec 
3f Gcod Offices on the Ir.d.:nesian luestion 
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1. The l?ziteb 33tiono Seixritj- Council~y Committee of Good OI'ficee 

on the Indonesian guestion was established, pursuent to a resolution 

of the Security Ccuncil of 25 Auugust 19&r, to assist in the pacific 

.settlement of the dispute between the Netherlands and the Republic of 

Indonesia. At an informal meeting of the Committee convened by the 

Secretary-General of the United Nations at-Lake.Success on 8 October, 

at which ware present the Eonoursble Dr. Herbert Evatt, representing 

Australia, the Eonourable Mr. Paul,van Zeeland, representative of Belgium, 

and the Honourable Dr. Prank P. Graham, representative of the United. 

States of America, it was decided. that the Cmittee should proceed with 

its Secretariat, ae quickly as arrsngements oould.be completed, to Sydney, 

Auatxaliay to meet with the Honourable Mr. Justice Iurby and orSanize 
its future work. 'Phe Committee, thereafter, assembled in Sydney on 

15, October. At its first official meetinS held on 20 October, it was 
' -‘agreed that the members of the Committee would not represent either of 

the contendinS parties, but act as a Committee in the spirit of the 

purpose6 and principlee of the United Nations Charter. It was also decided 

that the chairmanship of the Committee would be held in turn by the three 

meribera; each member holding office for a week. 

2. The Committee held three official meetings in Sydney and decided, 

after the receipt of invitations frcun the Prime Ministers of the Netherlands 

and the Republic of Indonesia, to proceed to Indonesia as quick- Eie 

transportation ammgeaents could be completed in order to acquaint itself 

with the situation on the spot and meet with the parties ae an essential 

preliminary to the commencement of its duties. While in Sydney, the 
Cmmittee adopted ths practice of holding informal meetings frequently 

in order to study the problem and discuas possible methods of approach 

/to a settlement 
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to a settlemtxt of the diapute. Leaving Sidney on 25 October, the 

collatx _I ‘ '&&ee allived in Batavis on 27 ktober and immediately thereafter 

met aeFara,tely with the two qartlee. / 

3. sirat among the pro3lema that faced the Commi.ttee was the determination j 

of e site mutual&g agreeable to t!le parties for the holding of political 1 

disc~usnions. Aa indiceted by the Cornnittee~a cablegram of 1 December, 

this problem wa aolvcd by the parties accepting the suggestion of the 

Committee, which it made on the request of the partiea after they had 
i ,* 

failed to agree on a mutually acceptable site. After exploring several 

poosible sites with the ~artiea, the Committee suggested a8 a last resort $ 

thet political discussions be held on board a public ship of the United Stateai 

Be sartioa are now meeting with the Committee on board the U.S.S. I!enville 4 
9s 

in Java waters. d 
:1 

ll j .* Soon after itp arrival in ,'ava, the Committee found it necessary to " 
s-t&e to the peztiea its view on ita reaponaibilitiea under the terma of 

;* 
$ 
'ii 

the resolntiona of the Security Councdl on the Indonesian Question end ita .:a ;g 
procedure fog asaisting the latherlends and the iiepublic of Indoneeia in f 

the pacific settlement of the diapUt8. 
$ 
3: 

5. -Aa regarda its reaponaibilitiea under the terma of the Security 
3 -1 
jP 

CouncilPa resolutions, th0 Committee conveyed ita viewa formally to the 4 

parties in a document dated 19 November, the substance of which had been :I 
conveyed informally on 7 November, to the committee representing the $8 

Jj 
Netherlanda Government. In that document the Connittee stated that it would '$ 

render all assistance possible to the parties in reaching a political' '41 

Eettlement. In t3at connection, the Committee would aasume any and every 
z$ 

task devolving upon it as the result of agreements or requests made by 
.j 
g 

the psrtiea from time to time. Nothing tha Committee might do would bdnd 
<$# 
21 

either prty, except under circurmtancea where two conditions were fuLfil.led$~ 
nszxely (1) that both parties aeked the Committee to.meke recommsndr.tiona, 

44 
'ZJ 

s.nd (2) that both perties ateted in advsnce that they would regard such: ;3 :,.* .s 
recommend&&ms as: binding. I&never, under the terms of paragraph 4 of 4 

the Security Council*s resolution of 1 November on the Indonesian Question, ,j 

the Committee coraidered itself directed by the Council to offer ita .l 
I; 

easistance to the parties, in the sbaence of any direct agreement between 4 
?> 

the zerties, in reaching agreement on an arrangement which would ensure 

the ckservence of the cezae fire resolution, without awaiting a request by 
-j 
G '""q 
$ 

either p??X@ that the Committee offer such aaaiBtence. 'i 

6. Far from conceiving ita easiatance as having a binding character, the 
'3 
'jj 

Committee considered that Its dutlea could be fulfilled only through f >A 
agreement between the Farties themselves. The Cor.mittee stated, however, zi 

/tha 
g 

should $ * 
3 !I $ 
*$ 
."g i ::; 
'0F.q I 
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that, should .the parties rej,ecf the Comm5tteets assistance, the Cormit'teefs 

responsib.blity to the Seqr%ty Coun~~l'tiould be acguitted simply by. 

reporting to the Security~Council; ". 

7, In reply to a o_uestfon put to the Committee by the delegation of the 

Republic of Indonesia regarding ito prooedure for as&sting in the pacific 

settlement of the dispute, the Committee stated the following on j&Od%ober: 

.. '(1.) !Che~CoImnPttee of Good Officee on the Indonesian Question 

considers it, aa anumg ita first duties, to take note of all the, 

wishes.& the partfes and aJ.eo totake note of a;Ur suggestions 

either pariq would wish to make. 

W(2) !Phe Committee desir;ee to make it clear that It ia ready, for 

ita part, tomake euggastione to the.parties, if and when the 

Comnittes is rea_ueated to do BO by the parties., In particu1~&, ' " 

the Committee would-be prepared, if and when 80 requested by the 

parties, to offer its aucggostiona to.the parties on approprlete' 

procedures or method.6 of ad&&ment, ae well as on such ,basir; 

matters ae are related to proceduretv for the settlement and terms 

: of settlement. i . .. . _' 

“(3) Az regards the question raised..by the Prime MinUter of the 

_. .Republic ofIndonesia at the meeting; of the Committee with the. 

-. _. Republican Government relatxng to the choice of a suitable place'.' 

for condu~tingdiecuss%cms on substantive netters, the Committee 

' desires to-make clear that it ~EJ ready to offer ite su@estiona, .-- i 

if EO requested by the parties. . _ ,. 

: '~[~)~.F@aUy, the Committee desire8 to emphaeizethat it till 

,welcome and consider any suaeetion made at anystage by either 
party, and will be ready to use its good offices to secure the 
be&..coz$deration of euch sqzqeetions ae may be made." , 

. . . . . . a. ,,.(+ 31 &ober, the ~J+-raan of the qox!mittee.representing the -- 
Methe+.andg ~Gove&aent stated the aG&ement of his Committee with'the 

interpretation of the functions of the Committee of Good Officea as stated . . 
by it.,in its reply to a.questJon,put to it b;? the delegation of the 

Republic of..I&ionee+ .(iee paragriph 7 above). pn a flQVe!II~er, the 

Chairman of the ~&mittee repreeenti& the Netherlands Government ateked 

that his committee Was very WillinS to receiye su&estions from the I. ..; 
Committee of Good Offiyes on questions of procedure. He etated further 

that; with regard to "g baai. of eett;'&nen? or possible terms of 
settlement" which the Committee miGht be prepared to suggest upon ._ '.' 
being r@ue&&i to do so by the partles, It would aeem.to the Netherlande 

committee to be premature to disgust that matter at that 'point. That did 
'. 

.: 
,/not ,mean 



not mean that the Netherlands committee rejected. the idea, The Chairman 

of the delekation of the Republic'of Indonesia,- in a memorandum to the 

Comittee dated 6 November, stated that the Republic -of Indonesia . 

undertook to carry? out aLLthe.'resolutions of the Enite& Nations in 

regard to the eettlement of the dispute between the Governments of the 

Netherlands anti the Republic.of Indonesia. He further expreseed the 

satisfaction of his delegation with the attitude taken by the Committee 

of Good Offices and.drew the attention of the Committee to the following 

question put ta .the~Committee earlier by the Indonesian delegation and 

the Cmittee'E reply to it. The Indonesian delegation asked whether 

: 

the Committee did not thFnk that it should look to a common basis to be 

suggested to the Dutch authorities in order to make further talks possible. 

To,this the'conrmittee replied that it could probably best assist the 

psrtiee if it were invited by both to make suggestions as regards (1) a 

meeting place, (2) procedures, or methods of adjustment, and (3) a basis 

of settlement or possible terms of-settlement. The Indonesian delegation 

accordingly %nvife;d the Committee to take. such steps as would render 

Rosaible and accelerate negotiations and guarantee .their smooth progress. 

9. The C&ittee .and the parties to the dispute sgreed that every effort 

should bemade to bring about as BOWI ae possible a suitable atmosphere in 

Indonesia ir; order.to increase the chances of a pol-itical settlement. To 
this end, both the $artiee submitted their respective suggestions. 

10. Eesuggestibr;a.of the Comm%tteB representing the Netherlands Government 

dated 1 November, were as follower 

"1.. Roth parties have stated that it is Qqerative.to create an 
atmosphere d.n which diactissions can be-held Flhich may lead to a 

peaceful settlement of the gresenk conflict. 

"2. In order to create this atmoqhere - and thus to enable 

frui_tfui disk.~ssions to be held in a spirit of goodwill - this. 

committee considers it essential that the following conditions 

be fulfilled: ' .' 

(a) the'cessation of inimical action - with the inclusion 

of deeds .oi violence to Rers&s and property, acts of 

destruction, sabotage; 

(b) the cessation of threats directed torJarda persons and 

propertjr of such as are not on the side of the Republic, 

as well as of their,relatives; 

(c) the cessation OP incitement to the actions referred to 

sub. [a) and (b). 

“3 * IZI the opinion of this committee the followlng measures should 

be taken in the near future, as a first step that may lead to the 
/fulfilment 
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(a) the t&e of all broadcasts. intended for the Publicj 

transmitted by the wireless stations; 

(E) at lea& two copies of all press publfcations.' 

11. me suggestions of the delegation of the Republic of Indonesia, Late& 

4 November, were OS follorm: 
'ITo e& all hostile actions or incitements to activities which 

contravene the purpose af the resolution of the Security Council dated 

1 r?ovember 1917, the Gover@zA o?! the Replublic of Indonesia is Of' 

the oDinion that,*awt from militeq meas!Wes, the followirg measures .,:‘. 
should-be cdnrjfdered'and eff&tively Dut into Operdiion: 

(a) All actlirities dire&~ or MXrectlg aimed at separatism are 

to cease, 

(b)- All meesureo &&.y or indirsctlY taken by the Netherlands 
to sugress all forms of pro-Repqblican activities an& expression, 

such as -the singing of the national anthem "Indonesia RaYa", the 

hoisting of the red and white flag, the use of the red-white badge, 
the %mMmn salute, etc., are to cease, 

.- (c) c cmrnunications between Republican and Dutch-occupied territories 
'an& territories isolated by the Dutch occupation, as well as' 

communications vrith ioreiSn countries, are to be restored and remain 
unhamperea . 

" (6) Republican offioials~and adherents detained by the Netherlands 
authorities,are to be released. 

(e) OfficialS a.& adherents of the Republzc not willing to work for 

the Dutch GoveMunent are not to be arrested nor eubjected to any form 
Of pressure. 

(I) Tars Dutch Government should return the goofis and the money 

bslonering to the Renublio of Inaones!a, their officials and adherents. 

(g) Republican central %x%branch,offlcee, schools ana other 

' institutions are to be opened an& allowed to continue their 

activities freely. Related functions, for instance the circulation 

of money, the Provision of materials required, for work and the daily 
necessities of life are to be allowed! to function freely. 

(h) The Dutch Go&rnment are to abolish all meesurea Ma remove 

such pressures as &m;er the circulation of Republican money, end 

they are to put an end to forcible methods of bringing into 

. oirculation Dutch money in Dutch-occupied territories, 

(i) 'The DutchGovernment ere to ceaee all forms of prow&a and 

other efforts which maY be reGarded as bw",n~j in the nature of 
inCitWnent a&n& or insults to the Government of the Republic of 
Irdonesia." h2. In accordance 
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x2. In accordance with the termJ of the resolution of the Security Council i, 

on the kdone&m Question dated. 1 lovember, the Comittee‘PreW'ed to 

dds&arCe the &&itioml responsibilities placed on it for assistine, the ! 

parties to'reach agreement on ar.&rrangement which wouM enswe the 5 

observance 0f the ceese fireresolution, after it had became obvious that the 1 

nmies concerned could not agree to consult with each other directlg as to f 

the means to be employed to give effect.to the Councilts dease fire resoluti0n.j 

Pending an agreement between the parties, the Committee called the attentio:l 5 $ 
of the partiea.to.the necessity of’ceasinc; any activities, Or incitement to 3 

activities, which contravenedthat resOlUtiOn, and to'take appropriate ,4‘ .7. .!t 
measures for safeguarding life and property. 

13. In a memorandum to-the Committse dated 4 November; the delegation 

of the Republic-of Indonesia stated its preparedness to cbmply with the 

Council% resolution of 1 November. l?ollowing are excerpts fro&its 
2; 
,a 

memorsndum: I ,$j 

"(1) .The.Indonesian delegation;on‘behalf of'the Goverrmkk of the 4 

: Republic of Indonesiai herewith.expresses its preparedness to abide .'t 

by the above-mentioned resolution of the Security Council, kishes to 
~~ 
$f 
4 

call attention to the fact that the 'Government of'the Republic, for . . 
its part, has made sufficient efforts to take the necessary.measure.9 

& 
!$ 

to implement the resolution adopted by the Security Council on 

1 August 1947 &ling‘upon the parties to cease hoetilities;- 
.g 

however, $ 
.:;j 

:_ .._ . . . 

' rekiona b&keen the parties, as the consequence of Netherlands military $1 

action, did not Permit.-the bstablishm&kof a contact for &iotiations, 

"(2) Holding the Security Council's resolution of 1 November 194'7 

,j 

: 
inhi&.esteem, the Indoneaisn delegation believes that in the present 

d 
J 

circumstances the most effective means of implementing the resolution ,A" 
calling upon the perties to cease hostilities would be to arrange for 

-;;j 
? 
4 negotiations between the psrties concerned, guided and actively assisted -$ 

by the Connittee of Good Offices, .which would also supervise the 
$j 
g 

execution of the agreement reached. 
$j 
$ 

“(3) To that end, ezch pwty ehox*Jd creatg a Special Ccmmittee whose $j -; 
exclusive duty will be to wor%.for the implementation of'khe resolution 

calling for a cessation of hostilities to the extent of the resolution 
4 

Of the SfsA??iiy COl.XiCil of 1 Novem3er 1947. 
,s ." 

It is most desirable that 4 
011 both sides this Comittee has high level.authority in order to 

i 2 

arrive at quick decisions. 
i . ..a *. .j 

"(h) The Government of the Republic of Indonesia has therefore 
;< 
" 
‘qr 

established a E?ecial Committee for.the purgooe described above ..,. 

"(5) 'I'he-GOVemYnent of the Republic of Indonesia is' of the opinion 
j 
,ji 

th& thie Copittee should forthxith embark on'its duties and function 
i 
$j 

/et the same 
.!I 
i $1 
g 



at the same time as, but independently of, the Indonesian delegation 

to the Committee of Good Offices. 

rl?urther, it isthe intention of the Government of the Republic 

of Indonesia that this Comnit<ee should plan its own work independently 

of the work of the Indonesian delegation, so that no time is lost and 

a solution may be found as quickly as possible." 

14. Similar views were conveyed by the Chairman of the committee 

representing the Netherlands Gover.nment, in a memorandum that he submitted 

informaliy to t&e Ccmmittee of Good Offices on 9 November and which was 

placed on record with the Committee on 28 NoreuLer. The Netherlands 

&mmittee9s memorendum read as foliow0: 

"(1) We gladi;- acoegt the assistance of the Committee of Good 

Officei in reacning aCre6ment on an a7zanCement which will assure 

the observance of the cease fire resolution. 

"(2) We are furthermore willing to taks into consideration 

suaeotions the Committee might'be willing to make in this connection. 

"(3) The Netherlands GoveAment is prepared to start discussions' L 

immedJ,ately in order to obtain a better observance of the cease 'flr;B' 

resolution than haCl been possible hitherto, the more so as we are 
.._ 

convinced that, unless this resolution is observed to a reasonable 

extent, discusnions on substance, that is to say on political questions, 

will be of no avail. 

"(4) We are stilling to start these discussions with the Committee 

of Good Offices and also with the Regublican authorities. 
"(5) Details will have to be worked out, for instance concerning 

the question where these discussions will take place. 

"(6) We be3ieve that it would be best to instruct experts to 
work out these details. We are prepared to appoint these experts 
forthwith. 
"(7) I would finally like to potnt out that discussion of a 

political nature should as a rule be excluded from the discussiors 

regarding the implementation of the cease fire resolution." 

15. The Ccmmittee decided that its Rrimary duties, nsx&y, assisting 
in the pacific settleaent of the dispute and assisting the parties to 

reach an agreement on an arrangement which would ensure the observance 

of the cease fire resolution, could best be discharged by getting the 
Parties to meet with each other to undertaicc L;olft&,l. &so~s~~ as w&l 
as discussions leadinG to the implementation of the Council's resolution of 

1 November. It was the considered opinion of the Committee that the 

discuQsions by the Perties concerning implementetion of the resolutions 

/regarding 
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regarding the coaso-fire arid the discussions looting toward a political 

settlement has a bearing on each other. It was further the opinion of 

the Committee that both discussions should be undertaken with all possible 

speed, as any measure of agreement reached in either discussion would 

facilitate the reaching of agreement in the other. It was believed that 

any ins:stence that either discussion should have reached a specified 

stage of agreement before the other discussion was undertaken tight 

easily result in staletnate as to both. The Committee recognized the urgency 

of reaching an agreement to iqlezent the cease fire resolution,'and 

pending such agreement emghasized the importance of ceasing any activities, 

or incitement to activities, wtich'contravened that resolution and of 

taking appropriate measures for safeguarding life and property. This was a 

matter of days, and in the Com;nittee's view the parties should immediately 

undertake discussions to'that end oither directly or through its good 

offices. Therefore, while the Comtzittee continued its preparations for 

holding the political discussions be%een the Rarties on board the - 1 
U&S, Renville as soon as she arrlved;the Ccmrnittee arranged with the 

parties that they appoint Special ComLlittees for the implementation of the 

Council's resolution of 11Jovember. On.12 November, the Coarmfttee 

appointed six representatives, twu from the delegation of each member of 
the Coonittee, to assist the Special. Committees of the parties. Three of .I 
the six representatives of the Couenittee comprise senior military officers j 
attachea to delegations of the representatives on the Committee, 

:. 

.-. -::. 
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WiGC OF !l'E STECIAL COIdNiT'E?3S Z'STABLISRZZD !L'O IKF'J.,X.~~~ 

TEE SIXUXTY COUECIL'S ~XEOLUTiOl OF I XOViiBQ3 1947 

16. The Spcial Cominittces held their first meeting in Batavis on 

14 Eavember , electing a civilian representative of the United States 

delegation cs ~crmsncd Chairman. After both Qeciol Committees had csked 
that the Committee of Go06 Offices mc!ce suggestions on the implementation 

Of tke Secwity Council's resolution of 1 November, the representatives 

Of the Committee, on 15 i?ovember, submitted eight suggestions. These 
suggestions %re revise& through informal discussions with both Specid. 

Committees e.32 re-subtitted as 9ollows: 

"(c) To ref?ain from bra&casts or any other fomn of proanganti 

cImed zt provoking or d5sturbing troops and civilians; 

(b) To cease iranediately the publication of c daily opwxtional 

communique or any other information about military operztions. 

unlf26& by prior mutual agreement id writing, except weekly 

publication of'lists of in&ividud.s (giving ncunes, numbered 

ho& aMress) who hzve been killed or have died cs Q result of 

injuries received in action; 

(c) to initiate broaacasts and institute other measures to 

inform dl troops wd civilians of the delicate. situ&ion snd 

the necessity for strict compliance with the cease fire orders 

to be issued in identica% terms by both parties; 

(a) in order to maintcrin the mill&-y stetus quo, existing 

militzzy positions will. not be di-red in any ureas from their 

preScItt loc&ttions (in zny direction) unless mutually agreed tc 

by the two ps.rties, such agreemed to be expressed with 

_narticulr?rity in r&iting at least twenty-four hours before the 

begin&q of the zltcrrrtion agreed upon; 

(e) ??ot to engage in cny :~ostila ailitcry, n.zvzl or air nctivities 

incluting air recomnaisscace or air p&rolling ngcinst or over 

the areas occupied by the other perty; or to engage in nzv&l 

cc" vIu-es ZGZinst or over crecs controlled by the other party; lj. 1 Li 

(P) To _nrohibit sabotqe, intimidction and rcprisnl and other 

nlctivitics of 2 similar nature cgainst individucls, groups Of 

indlvl-&mls, end proycrtjr, in&-Cling the destruction of property 

of cay kid ad by whomsoever omcd, and to utilize every menns 

at their command to this end; 

/(d To ccccpt 
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(9) To xxopt the principle of the release of prisoners by 

each Forty and to commence d5scussion with a view to tk most 

m_uid and convenient implementation thereof, the release in 

princ:ple to be without regard to the number of prisoners heLd 

by ei5ier party; 

(hf Full opportunity for observation by military and civil 

assistants made avai1abbLo to the Committee of Good Offices." 

1-T. The Special Conrpritteas also requested the Committee to initiate a series 

of rad%o-broadcasts to the inhabitants of Indonesia concerning the tasks g.nd 

fimctions of the Committee. In coqlionce with this request, the three 

representatives on tke ComnicL tiUee have brozdcost from Radio-Jogjnkarta snncf 

Rodio-%tatia, to csilain the Cormaittee's views on the situation and to 

m&e an appeal that killing and destruction cease at once. 

18. At the third meeting on 23 i?ovembbcr held in Kalioerang, near Jogjokarta, 

the Special Committecs.vere able to agree -in pr5ncipI.e to paragraphs (a), 

(b), (f), (g) and (h) of the Committee's initial suggestions. Both Special 

Committees considered that fin& agreement on al.3 the points depended. on 

agreement on paragraph (a), and the Committee's representatives asked 

each Special Comm%ttee to sub&t a memorandum setting forth its viewson 

this point. The Comm.Lttee*s representatives.also sui-ktted further 

suggestions which were of a militcrg nature and calLed for cgreement on the 

foxloving points: 

"(a) The establishment of a demarcation line; 

At this stage, the Committee is not yet in a position to offer 

suggest%ons; it has been informed of the views expressed by the 

tilltay assistants on 10 November 1947, namely, that the Opin@XI 

eerkssed by the military assistants on 2 October l& should be 

made to confoti to.the resolution of 1 November 1947. In addition 

to cthor reasons the egress rderenco ma& by them to the 

resolution of the Security Council of 1 bwmber 1947 makes it 

necessary to come to a clear kterpretation of the will of the 

Council as expressed in that resolution. Slxh on inteqretation 

can best be made by t!?e Committee of Good Offices with the help 

of the verbatim records.of .the meetings of the SecuriQ Council. 

In the meantime, considering that the rights and claims of either 

party could zot possibly be prcjudi-ted, modified or jeopardised, 

it is hoped t&t the parties will forthitith t&e steps to come 

to agreement on any nrcctical solution which might meet their 

views, 

(b) The iietermindZ.on of CL &militarized zone; 

This demil5tarized zone should be created between the px3tiOnS 
/of the two 
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of the two forces along the line. It is suggested the rridth of'the 

zone not eucoed ten (10) kilometres. 

It is to be understood that movement of trotins of either party 

which may have to move from the zone :n ordw to demilitarize it 

may mote with arms, equipment and cl1 other warlike stores. It is 

further to be understood that troops of either party in.isolatea 

positions not in the demilitarined zone will be repatriated likewise. 

(c) The period of time granted to each party to evacuato‘the area 

agreed unon, the meens of carrying out this evacuation, and provision . 

for the observation of these acti;%ties by the military assistants; 

(a) Provision for the observation 3nd reporting by the militzry 

assistants of conditions prevailing in the demilitarised zone; 

(c) Arrangements for civil administretion in evacuated are&s; 

(f) Provision for the improvement of comuumicntions'and transportation 

between-the territories occupied by th+ parties; 

(8) l?rovision to.Bllow reciprocal economic intercourse at fixed 

pair& through the demarcation line." 

19. The Rethertids ~ecial~Com&ttee, in its memoradum on paragraph (d) 

antea 28 ??ovembcz, expressed iik opinion that the only way to sett3e the 

problem was, -(a) to declare the ll.' Ta fast!' order cpplicablo only to the’ 

forward eras &ore there were indeed "opp~sirg forces"; (b),to evaouate to 

ReRubfican territory all those Republican fighting groupowhich were stiIl 

in the areas occupied by Netherlads for&s; (c) to ,rsstrict the.@rOlling 

activity of the Rests of both parties in the "forward orens to one 

kilometre ?n the direction of known posts of the opposing party,'with the 

protiso thzt this restriction 00u3a be maintained only for short successive 

pe?ziOds (fourteen days at most), subject to renewal. The Specinl Committee of : 
*he Indonesian Republic, in its memorandum dated 1 December, stated its 

agreement to the te-x-t of pagraph (d}, as submitted by the Committee's 

representatives, 

20. f?t the fourth meeting held in Ratavia on 2 December, the Committeets 

representatives presented the following redraft of pasagroph (d) T?hich 

included a clarification drawn up by the Committee's tilitary rcoresentatives: 

"(d) In order to maintain the military status quo in Java, Su?natxa, 

and Hadura, misting mili-tar-y positions ~Lll not bc altered in any 

areas from their present ioc3tions (in uly direction) unless 

mutually 3greed to by "he two ~artles,. such agreement to be expressed 

with particularity in writing at lecst twenty-four hours before the 

beginning of the alteration agreed upon; present patrolling activities 

to be continued but re3trictad to one (1) kilometre." 

/The new text, 
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!I310 nav text ~836: not aisOu~~0a U+I this mucting~and both Special. Committees 

agmea th3t discussion of thy fu3ther sugg0stion8 Of th conmclttoe ~0122~3 not 
be worth while until agreement had been reached onparaSraph (a). 

21. At thefifth meeting held in Batavia on 3 Cecember the Netherlsnds 

Special Committee pointed out that the redraft of paragraph (a) omitted 

any reference to forward pos%tions and did not limit ths restriction on 

patrolling activities to these forward positions. The new text was therefore 

unacceptable to the 'Netherlands Special Committee because the police duties 

of the Netherlands. Army made it impossible to restrict patrolling activities 

of all troops to the mere tactical protection of their OM encampments. At 

this 8nmc meetiiq the Special Committee of the Indonesian Republic uccepted 

the redraft of paragraph (a). The Republican Special. Co&ittee stated that 

it could not accept the view of‘the Netherlands Special Conunittee that the 

stand fast order should apply bnly to the "forward positions" a&that such 

an interpretation uouldmem that the Security Councills resolution would 

not ba appl;ict&le to thousands Qf Republican troops and officicls in vast : 

territories 09Jma, Sumatra andI&dm. 

22. When it appeared #at an impasse had bee; reachad,.the Cmittee 

imstrueted ifs representatives, op 3 December, to forward to both Special. 

kmnittees a new plsn, the adaption of which the Committee considsred %touId 

bring~dmtt a speedy an&effective truce. It vcs explained thut the udoption 

of this plop was only-of o protisioni~l ndure and would be tithout prejudice 

to the rights, claims or positions-of the parties. The new pleakreaa as . 
foIhvs: 

"1. That each party should present 8 map to the representatives 

of the CommIttee of Ooad Offices on vhich it defines the 

hemilitarized zones that it submits should divide Netherlands-occupied 

and Republican-occupied areas. 

2, 'That each party shouJ.d present aryments to the representatives 

of the Caamuittee in support of its contention that the demilitarized . 

zones should be established cs claimed by it. 

3. !Phat each party, izi addrsssine its arguments and making its 

submissions to +Ae representatives of the Committee should have 

regard to the following factors: 

(a) the tilitery positions of the various elements of both 

forces as of 4 August 1947; 

(b) the welfare of local populations; 

(c) the-administrative areas in existence as at 4 August and 

20 November in or near to the dsmilitarizod zones suggested by 

both parties; 

/(a) the geographical 



(6) the eeogrwhical ind topogra$~icd. features of the proposed 

de5Sitarized zones cnrl surroun?&g districts; 

(e) the fact thEt zones in aiffercnt arcas rn~y vzr.ry in width 

::hs:i tile rmMxm in (b), (c) and (a) above ore tclcen into mcou&. 

4. T!zt the parties should be nt'liberty to present their e&w.uc&s c?nd 

SUhksSiOnS >El%:r by WTiti3g Cd partly orally, and thct the written 

dcc~adX iz sqqC)rt of o czrty's arguments and submissions should be 

dciivered without delay to the rehrcsentotives of the Coattee ad %o 

the otker pcrty; ZL& thd the oral xgunmnts and submissions be made to 

the represez",dAves of the Codttee in the gresence and heRring of the 

&ilY desigxateb representatives of the other pcrty. 

5. %nat in the eved the pccties do not cCjrce, the rcprcseattctives 

of the CucuLttee shw.ld propose ,to the parties delimitations of the 

demilitxrizcd zones &ich t&e .jxrtles wxld be 'asked to cccept. 

6. Eat the represcnttrrtiveos of the Conmittec, in clrriviag -t these 

prcposals, sh0ti.d caraful2.y consider the axguuerds ad submissions of 

the pat5es ha3.q regard to the mtters set out in sarcgrqh 3 above. 

7. That on the prrties agreeing to this plan,*each party should have 

its troops.stan& fast and cease fire' +I their present positions. 

8. That the utters agreed upon at thd &de by the parties through, 
their special Comdttees should be incorporated i!a this rgrcement ana' 

put into Zzimiiir^to effect. i 

T&L+ the paties should agree that as soon. 8s the demilitcrized 
.I : 

9. 
,.i> 

zones mentioned above ere acceatqd by the parties: ;j'L 

(2) there should be an imedinte resanption of norm& tr,-.de a@ :.‘- ' ) 
intercourse be-en the demilitcrizcd zones, cl1 IJetherlckis-occupid ,;: 

areas, and 031 Be2ublican-occupied oreas; ad as f2r OS 
i 

pra&icable the parties should endewour to fxilitate such trde : ", 

ma intercourse; '( .I 

(b) all forces of each party in aiy area ccceotea es a : 

denilitarized zone ox in my izrea on the other ,oarty's side of 

a denilitarizea zone, Sheik! Udar SUpEP$iSiOn Of: -IId.%tcry 
, 

7 
zssistcnts of the Comuittee of G00a Offices and with arms aa 

-arlil+e eqdpment move pcscefully to the territory on the party's 

own side of th2 dedlitcriczd zone, 

10. T&t the represar.tatlves of the Commitke should further make 

silggestio36 concwnx3, * 7 the nothod of control of, aa naintenance of law 

sad or&r in, the acmilitcrizod zones." 

23. By letter &ted 6 December, the Specicl Comittea of the Id.ci~eSi~ 

Republic icceptea the new pl.zn. ,@,t the sixth mectinp; hula on bokd the 

U.S.S. Renvilb on 9 December, the Hetherlrznds Special COmPlittQe StKtea its 
/willingness 



1?il?.+~T.tiss to p~ocaed at full speed wit:: t!:e discussio:1 of the nev plan, 
Wk:iCl: it belLeve:ed contcined valuable ideas,' bused on common sense &cd on 

w!dc!l 2grae%xlt could be reac!b& prisrided o&rugs that the present gr.m$cions 

weire allz;sd. 3c:llavf.ng thit considerable time would be nocded to implamont 

the pkn, even 2f it were agrseZ to in principle, tk3 Reth-rlands Special 

CommLttez suggasted thst the military ane! civilian aspects of the problem be 

scpzxztsd 2nd pm~-ioseit to put into effect immed?latcly the followin& points 

of the Ccrai"ltee's in:titi suggestions as revised (see poragr&ph 16): (f), (4, 
(c), (ohang%nS the Fmrds ~oU~wizig "cmp2.iLah~r?" to read "with provisions sub 1 

and 2")j (hfr (bj, an.2 (g). The Eead of the Spechl Committee of the 

Indonesian BepuSlic stat& that the Republican Special Committee had agreed in 

Principle to all the Committee's InitLel snSS:astions (see paragraph 16) and 

that the Republican Special Committee Was al.80 ready.to accept the new plan 

(see percgaph 22). 

24. On 10 Deetaker, fU.loui?q a request maae by thc3 iMherlends Special 

Coumkittee at the sixth meeting, t%e military represemtatives of the Committee 

of Good-Offices met with the Netherlands &l5tarq representatives, and on 

12 Eecaoer rscei'ved from them Q memorkhm contajnlng specific questions 

concerning the new plal. On the'bns& of these question; the Committee's 

rqresatattves on 16 December submitted to both Special Committees the _ . . 
fol&Wing eZ@Zslatory annex: . . . . . . ' 

"ppJ7 &a-&pi-I 1 - A demilitarized zone is defined for the purposes set 

forth in the plan for achieving a speedy and affecti& truce as a 

zone from.which ell personnel of, all milita,ry units, together with 
their amns k&cqu?pment, have been withdrayvn. 

W.3 term tilitnzy units does not apply to civil police. 

SuGSestio&i at+ to the control, type and, armccnen~ of police c!Targed 

li;ith the maintenance of law and order in the demilitarized zones 

wculd be submitted bg tine Cohtittec of Good Offices if requested by 

the pa-tks, as :ntiicatkl in peragraph 10 of the new p&n. 

Parag&@ 3 (a) -. - The Positions of the troops of the two parties on 

20 I:ovcmbar 19&y is'not 3 fnctor to be t&en into cccount by the two 

parties in their submSssions to the Committee of Good Offices tith 

regTr-8 to the delineation of demilltarized zones. 

:arzgaraph 3 (b) - Velfrrc refers not only to 1~ and or&r but to livine 

conZt:oas of the gopulotion. !ike welfare of the ,local population 
i A_ k'term to be given a common-sense definitiqn. . 

Para,granh 4 - It is recognizod that each party, in moM.ng its submission 

:.i?d advancing its arguments before the Speci:ll Cosmgittee of the other 

party in connection with the dolimitation of h demilitarized zone,,.W.ll 

/necessarily 
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nece=snril:- t&e into cccount considerations of military security. 

T!x Committee of Good Offices will consider verifying in the field, 

within tha limitctions cf its avzil.~ble pcrsonncl, the d.ct-,ta supplied 

by the p&tics if the pzrties so desik. 

?'cr?r:r?:h : - 'Present positions1 means ,the positions of troops in 

ZXQ crec of &.~a, Sllmatra and &k&urc. This ie.ragr&ph has for its 

intention the cessation of all t-ooi movements of a host+le nature 

calcuktea to gak c, militcry o‘ozective. It is not the intention 

of t'?Ls pnmgrqh to prec~udi, the 3avcme3ts of troops for purposes of 
r&li+-r7.7 I&inis+r-"‘ >Y " I.. 1 Lbl0l-l or sxpply O+ t;:e operations of civil police 

forces in the r2cfateccilce sf 1s~ xx? order tithk the territories 

occupied. 

Pzre;rqlh 9 (2) - I t is mcognize2 that marry tc&nical problems 

are Fnvolved in the resumption of normal trade ad inkercourse 

mo2.g tls vcrious zrcas and that t%se prDbkms wodd require 
SOI.J~TCXI by qreemec; Satween 'the portics r;itn the ;ssiskacc 09 the 

Csndttce of Good Offices, if requested. 

P.~rra~rql? 9 (Ip) - T~LS paFe& q&&s to both parties. The 8 

question of whet&the wi%h&awd of the troops of only one party 

-_. OI- of both WCJU~C? be requ&d caulk only be answex-ed follo:riW the 

detetidion of tk lotxtion ck the demilitarized zones." 

25. In E lstter &ted 14 Dece?lber, the l&d of tfLe'Specia1 Committee of the 
Indonegien Republic &.tei! that th<c ?iqxtblic~ Spncial Conrmittee could not 

xcept a3 2 serJ5rLte @zn tile proposal &de at %e sitih meeting by $he 

~etherian~s Speck1 Cam7nittce. Ee po&ted.out that the suggestions 

.-.. cxdeked in.thc lotherknds Proposal were :utomdicclll$ provided for if 

both pErties ccqq+xi the CommitteeVs new plan c&i that these measures, . 
if detachec% from tke other measures outlQ33d in the ComMttes*s pien, 

could not e:'fect a ge2ler-1 cease hostilities. 

26. At the seventh meeting on 18 i)ecembcr, the &cd of the Xetkarlar.ds 

Specid Co3idttce stcted thzi-, ~~31 t!;.e Peck were ests.blinhed with respect 
tG the pockets of resi&.nce: the existexe of x?hich the Bepublic clctimed 
2nd ttlc 3&horlcr,ds aaiaSI, his Government ws of the o%icion that it vzs 

cseless to czrry on +2-s ce2se fire Ziscl~ssion. On the instructions of his 
Prke EildsLcr, ha foully recpe3ted t!le Comdttee to investigete these 
w&et5 - * Il.~&;~.tg~. Ee consiZer& thct the proposal mde by the 

Wtherl22rlo SFeciel Committee nt tke si:&t mcetinr: concerning the immediate 
Implemcntction o? 4. "hose points ir. the Coxmnitteels initid xggcstions 
upon Thich rgreemcd hod been rocked in principle would hcve constituted LZI 

ixpor+knk iqrovenctnt on the present lmsctiofactory situation, end he 

/reguostcd 
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requested the Coadttee of Good Offions to sponsor this'proposal. 

27. On 21 Deccmbcr the Coumittec received a meinorandum from the Special 

Committee of the Indonesian Republic concerning the request mde by the 

Wtherlzd!s Special Coxmnittee s;t the seventh meeting for an investigation ' 

of the nockets of resisteoce. Th5.s memorandum pointed out that the 

Re?ublic&n Special Committee had repeatedly suggesfd that lt voul.d be 

better for the outcome of such investigations if a g?neral cease fire 

ma s';end fast order were issued first. If, however, the Comnittee insisted 

on this investigation, the RepubEc would ask that it be consulted on the 

locations to be visited and be given the guarantee that the situation of 

Republicen troops and officials in these locations would not be aggravded. 

In the meentiae, discussions of t!xe Comrittee's new plan shoula proceed. 

28. On 21 and 23 December the Cormnittee received memorznaz from the Special 

Committees of the lietherlanas and the In&xxsian Republic setta forth in 

detail their views on the Comndtteels plen for achietig a speedy and 

effective truce, These memoranda are attached to this report as 

Appendices1 andII. 

29. The Conmittee, cm being requertaa by the parties, offered i:s 

suggestions through its represent-zt~ves with the Special Committees tith 

regard tn requests of the parties for investigations ido allegations of 

*oldions of the Council's cease fire resolution. The Coatnittec*s statement 

of its policy issued on 29 November to the parties read as follows: 

'2. The Conunittee of Good Offices is of the opinion that requests for 

investigation into allegations of violations of the ceese fire 
resolution should primarily end, as a rule, come from either or both 

of the Speciel Comittees of tie parties comerned; 

2. The Chairmen of the representatives of the Committee of GOOd 

Offices with tke two SpecSzl Codtteos x~llnevertheless possess 

discretion ta take u2 allegations of violations of the cease fire 

resolution on Ms own initiative with either or both of the SpecZdL 

Ccmmittees; 

3. In tile tivesti@.tion oi such allegatiozzs, the representatives of 

the Comittee should be given the right to insist on all facts being 

made evailz'ole to them by both perties; 

4. !fhe represatatives of *he Corzittee erd their military 

assistants should tive the right to nske observations in the 

territories of both perties; 

5. The part%x should co-operate with eech other, under the auspices 

of the representdives of the Committee, in tmrks of rescue ana in 

cezrrying out other humanitarian activities; 

6. In the case of situations which might leed to a violation of the 

/cease fire 



CECGQ fire resolution, it is the opinion of the Committee that ntilther 

the Cormittoe nor its re~resentrtlws should be expected to receive 

infonatton under conditions which bind them to si.lenco. It is clenr 

that the war!: 0f.th.e Committee ana its representatives in connection 

tith the implementction of the cerise fire reso1ution shoulc? be c2rrled 

on uith the fuLL co-ogerabion of bcth partics annd that this co-operr:tion 

will be possible only if both :,r.rt.ies have ava?.labl.e to then cl1 the 

informaticn available to the Cciittec 3,2a its representctivos; 

7. In omier to bischar~e yogez3g its i%nctions, the Comml5zee is 

of thd opS.nion that tha Tcrtias should agree to inYo~?n the Committee 

or Its-representatives fully a~? pmqtlp on nw situation which 

either pcrty m$consitier-as ntwssit&ing the movement of elements 

of its c&me& forces beyond thefr wesent ndvance positions, ana that 

th& adtica'should be given ?rier ta any lsuch movement." 
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mA?Tm III 

mi; Cozmi:tee of Gscd Offices, in the course of its work, has had 

to deal :tith a great number of diffszent questions. In order to report 

as eccurately as possible, tine Committee thou&t useful to mention here, 

in this short chapter, sosx of those cpxtions, as a matter of rxord. 

30. On 29 Bwemker the %;L~; Lit of Ind.on~sia subm<tted a m~xorandum 

on the economic situation. in thz Zkpliolic (see .k;gendir III). The Co,mmittae 
. . - transmitter tnis mem:::a;iLi'zi to the other p3x-57 end on 13 December received 

a reply from the Zeal OZ +/he Xetharlards delegation enclosing copies of a 

report drawn up cn b~hali 0, + the Motnerlands Indies Goverment. On 

22 December the Cor&*.zse received a further letter from the Netherlands 

delegation conceruing t.ais memorandum of the ReInxblic. These documents 

are reIzoduced in Appw5x IV of this regort. 

31. In a letter e&lressed to both parties on 31 December 1947, the 

Cwa&ttee .3tea that its Emited staff resources had Drevented it from 

studfing conditions on the spot as fuJ.Iy as it ww.Ia have liked and that 

the ComxLttee now hopea to be able to spare some of the assistants of 

each of its delegations to acquaint themselves with conditions in Java, 

Sumatra and iWbi?a, ard to report to the Ccmdttee. It Vas eqlained 
that the Committee intenied to ask its assistants to arrange for 

observation and enquiries into the specific situation5 which the parties 

call& to the attention of the Coznaittee, but because of the limifations 

Of the CC?lDlitte~'S staff, it might be possible to meet the parties' 
requests 0nIy in some specially selected cases. 

32. Purcrszxt to requests from the Darties, the Ccmmittee, in 

accordance with its policy regar?Jirg enquiries ~1s set forth in the previous 

Taragrzgh, sent obser-Tation teams to Xadwa and Rwahged~h. The reports 

af these obsem2tion teams (iLocmeats s/~.l0/55, ag/Acld.l and e6) have 
been submitted to the Comit?ee an3 2re available for inspection in the 

office of th+ Department of Security Council Affairs of the United Nations 
Sscretzriat. 

33. On 213ecember 194: the Committee received a memorcndum from 
the delegation of the &public of Indonesia concerning political activities . 

in 327~ -, rsauosting that the matter be reFerma to the Socuri+p Council; ,1 .B 
and the Committee ixyormed bath narties that its general poILLy was as 
fca.kn~s: 

11 . . . the Committee considers that its task of good offices can be a 
,̂ 

best ccrricd out if the >artieo do not request the Committee t0 refQr Ji ..$ 
pcrticul~r matters to the Siecurit;r Council. The Committoe is of the .r! 

.b 
.'Gi 

/opinion 
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ijinion t!lat it can bo of the uost,assistance to the parties by 

foPc:;?'nG the procedure which it has adopted in the past, remely to 

ilixxs tkose matters brocght to its ottontion by one party with the 

otkr _ua?ty, in order to ascertain Mere agreement betvecn them is 

oossible. 

The Csmmittee will., of course, make reports on the progkss of 

its work to the Security Cour.cll ancl vi11 include in these reports 

all such mztters rrl;jch it deems appropriate." 

Accor&ir-I-J, on 2 y"axeq lg&, with the consent cl the Rapublicen 

delegdion, Q-2 Ccmdttse Crsr?smittsd the Bepubiican memorardum to the 

Netherlax% iielegation, asking that cny comments which the Netherlands 

delep-tion might vish to make on this memorandum be forwarded to the 

Committee. Tine Vetharknds reply was harded to the Committee on 

29 J?.!iL~a~ Sg!ki. Fhe memoradum from the delegation of the 3epJblic of 

IzxZcxsia referred to in t3is paragraph ati the reply of tile Netherlands 

delegation to it (~ocx~e~%+,a S/P.C.10/73 and S/AC.lO/pl) are available for 

i-rqvection $n the offica of the Depiirtment of Security Comcil Affairs of 

the Un%ted Xations Secretariat. 

/cwm IV 
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N~G3TLYl'IOI::; TI.ING LX' To TEE TRUCE RGW3~IT AND T53 dCCEPT2KX OF 

THX PCLITICAL PRIWCI?LX3 

31;. The Committee of Gs?d Cffices opened the conference with the 

~W~~ztlon.5 of the l:et'nerlsn,o a-;~ ana of the Repd;lic of Inconesia on board 

th; -2 ..J" : j . T?;:LS‘Fll* ,,n 9 9eces15er 13b7. At the seoon& meeting of the 

con;'er~~~e on 9 December, the delegations of both the parties eccepted 

C-&t&m u _ so tixt t&e Ccmitiee might be able to arrive at a preliminary 

understardizg of the positions of the parties. 

35. in a statemc~& presented to the conference at the third meeting 

on 10 &CdJEr, ‘Dek’cre fi=Ft separate sessions began, the Head of the 

xetkrkzas dol3-'- +:i.s3 eqresse? the opinion thd +,he discussions of the 

mes.sureS to be ap#i& ts implexen", tie cease-fire resolution wmkl have 

to 5e brought to a successful conclusion before political discussions could 

be of avail. The Iieaa of the delegation of %e Indonesian Republic also 

-made a general statement at the third meeting of the conference, taking 

the position that the implementation of the cease hostiiities order and 

the settlerned of the political dispute should be undertaken immediately 

and concurrently. 

36. &e Committee held a number of separate meetings with each 

delegation during the period from ll. to 19 December, examining the 

Linggzdjati Agreement in an effort to ascertain each party's understanding I 

of the various articles. In the meantime, however, the discussions of the .' 

Special Committees had not resulted in the adoption of the Committee's plan %,.f 

Of 3 December for n speedy and effective truce which the Committee had 

hoped WOU;?~ be accomplistied at an early eate (see parEql%ph 22 above). The 
,'; 
i 

Con;littee, therefore, 6rafted a message appealing to both parties to 1: 

reconsider the whzde problem. The draft message containea new suggestions i 
i 

for t-:e implemen%ation of the truce, a statement of four principles 
> 

COnSidered 5~7 the Ccmittee to be fundamental to the Linggadjati AgreenEdi, $ 

and eight additi-onal principles, political in nature, all of which the i; I f 
Committee believed the parties could accept as a balanced and integrated 2 

:$ 
‘.$ 

* 

* T?x Netherlands Government, by decree of 1 December, appointed 3 
delegation to the Ccx?mittee of Good Offices replacing the Committee 
representing the Xetherlnnds Government, ;v 
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whole forming a basis both for .thc ~~storatiqfi of peace end security and 

for a lasting settlement of the.political dispute. The draft message was 

adopted as such by the Committee on Christmas day. In accordance with the 

procedure the Committee had previously followed, it was given to the parties 

informally. Tho parties' replies were also conveyed informally to the 

Cammittee. The'texb of the Corsnitteels Christmas draft message and the 

replies of the parties are set forth in Appendices V, VI and VII 4.0 this 

report. The Committee of Good Offices- is of the vie?; that. it coul& not 

i~Orm fully the Security Council;consistently with its duty, without 

including these documents. !l!he‘Cosanittee draws the attention of the 

Security Council to the 'informal character of its Christmas draft message 

and the replies to it received fromboth parties, the whole procedure 

having'been iflfarmnl Within the limits of 'good officest. 

37. During the week following the transmission of its Christmas 

draft message, the Committee held several informal meetings with the 

Prime Minister of the Netherlands and three ol.the Netherlands Ministers, 

who were at that time in Batavia, and other high Netherlands authorities. 

The Ccmmittee held similar meetings in Batavia with several Ministers of 

the Republic and members of the RePublican delegation. On 2 January, the . 

Com&ittee received informally from the Netherlands delegation new proposals 

for a truce agreement and a statement of.eight political principles. 

Those proposals represented in considerable part an acceptance, in some 

parts a rejection and in some other parts a modification of the principles 

presented in the Committee% draft message. .The Netherlands delegation 

stated that these eight principles, together nith the four principles 

Of the'Linggadjati Agreement as incorporated in the Committee's Christmas ' 
. . : 1 .:. :.- . .._ draft message, w0fla,'qon acceptance,' fozm a basis for the negotiation 

of a Political agreement. 

38, The Committee forwardea the Netherlands proposals for a truce 

agreement and the statement of political principles to the delegation of 

the Republic on 2 Sanuary,'the day they.were received. In a meeting with 

some of the Ministers and the delegation of the Republic, the Committee. 

reviewed its informal discussions with the Netherlands authorities, again 

stressing the responsibility of the parties for reaching en agreement and 

the extreme importance cif avoiding delay. The Republican delegation 

proceeded to Jogjakarta on 4 January to place the Netherlands proposals 

for a truce agreement and statement.of political principles before the 

i?Overnment of the Republic and expressed their intention to have their 

reply by 6 SSXLUE~J. On the aam& day, the Nethsrl&s delegation offered 

alternative versions of several paragrnphs of !ts'truce proposal and 

/certain 
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certain aMitiona1 provisions to its truce groDosa1 for considerstion by 

the Republic, which t'-.e Netherlands delegation stated might be preferable 

from thi: Republic's point of view. These were immediately telegraphed to 

the Government of the RepabUc In Jogjakarta. The delegation of the 

RePubllc returned to Retavia on 7 January and met the Committee informally 

the next day. Affer an exchange of views with the Committee, the Republican 

delegation asked whether the Netherlands proposals xere to be considered as 

fOrm~1. lotnting out that the decision required of the Republic was an 

important one;the Republican delegation requested a further opportunity 

to study the Proposals in Jogjakarta vith its Government. The Committee 

informed the Retherlands &eelogation of the request of the Republican 

delegation and, on 9 January, the Netherlands delegation informed the 

Committee that it had no objections to its proposals being considered as 

formal. The Netherlands delegation informed the Committee for transmission 

to the Republican delegationthat an unequivocal reply as to acceptance or 

- otherwise of these proposals was required by noon, 13 Yanuary, and that 

every. qualified acceptance or acceptance with reserves would be considered 

as a *ejection. In the same way the Netherlands delegation made it clear 

that in-the event of rejection it would no longer be bound by the proposals 

and would3x&en have to ask.its Government for further instruct:ons, indiceting 

that there.uas reason to believe that its Government would decide to resume 

. their freedom of action. The time limit mentioned above was later 

ext;emIed by forty-eight hours. '. 
39.: Following the submission by the Netherlands delegation of the 

statement of political principles on the basis of which the Netherlands 

stated it would be prepared to work out a settlement with the Republ%c, 

the Committee formulated six adaitional political principles which, in 

its opinion, should also form part of the Renville agreement and which, 

among other princi@es, should constitute a basis for the negotiation of 

a politfcal settlement. The Canmdttca adopted the additional principles 

on 10 Jznuar;r and subsequently handed them to the parties (see Appendix VIII). 

b. The Netherlax& delegation on 12 January authorized the CoAttee 

to inform the delegation of the Republic that the Netherlands Government 

mould be ttill-5ng to consider favourably the Committee's six additional 

noliticcl principles with the following understanding: 

(a) point 2 wodd become oper;?live after the signing of the politicd. 

aGetime& envisaged in the document;, 

(b) the refurexc to Art&de 4 in point 6 (Article 4 of the 

Linggadjati Agreement) did not prejudice the number of Component 

states to ba within the future United States of Indontisin; 

/(c) the six 
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(c) the six principles would be presented formally and Rublicljr to 

both parties folloT$ing the signing of the truce agreement and the 

issucncc by both oar-tics of the requisite identical ccasa-fire - 
orders; 
(c) the Coxamittee upon its prcsontation of these principles formally 

and -Jublicly to both parties would request both parties to state 

their re@i,es not later than forth-eight hours thereafter. 

$1. On 13 January the Committee held several meetings with members 

of the Republican Government a&I members of the Republican Delegation in 

Jogjakarta and Kalioersng, a nearby %oWn. The Committee stressing and 

complcti~ the i_nformation clroadp glen by it on 2 January conveyed to 

the Republican authcritius the infomtion as to the time Emit and other 

matters set out in the third sentence of paragraph 37 of this Report. 

At these neetings, at the request of the Republican Government, the 

reRresentat:vves on the Commi-ttet; answered certain questions regarding the 

ITetherlsnds RroRosals for a truce agreezwt, the Uetherlands statement of 

Rol'rtical principles and the Codt@tteols 6ix additional poZitica1 

pri,nciples. IXL order to Icake clear itsausl understwding of the points 

at issue with respect to these three documents, the Coansittee drafted 

as a clarification a concerted statement containing five points (see 
Appendix IX to this Report). Some misundersta&ing having later on 

arisen concerning that document, the Conmittee made clear &at its 

Position had been.by another statement (see AcRen&ir X to this Report). 

The fTve Roints conizined in that document were communicated to the 

Republican authorities in the con-se of the exchanges of views. As soon 

ES possTole they were unofEcially corsmunicated to a n;ember of the --. 
Eetherl-azls delegtion as a matter of information, it bci.ng understood 

that these goints 'in-rived only the responsibilitjr of the Committee of 

Good OfZces, could not bind the Rarties and did not require their 

agreement. 

k2. On 14 January, the RcI?iiblican delagction informall;r stated that 

it Vas -tilling to accogt the aro?osals for a truce agreement submitted by 
the Metherla%is Belcgation subject to: 

(a) the sizaultaneous acceptnnce and publication of the eight 

golitical principles submitted by the lcthorlands delegation and 

the fo:*z RrincS>les of the Linzgadjati Agreement taken from the 

Coramittec's Christm2s draft message; 

(b) the Sthorlands delegation agreeing to certain clarifications 

of the truce agreenent. 

Et%ving baen imncdiatcly in?orned of the Rspublican delegation's position 

trith xesgoct to its acccptancc of the trJce agreement, the Notherlands 

/delegation 
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dolcgation agrwi to m&s the ck&.fications requested by the Republican 

dclogatzon. Those clarificatlonk z&ear as an rarraex to tL truce agreement 

(see -1ppendix XI to this Report), 

43 . The Republican aelegs-cion on 15 Janunry stated in a letter to 

the Committee that it wes willing to accept the Committoe's six additional 

political principles, at',xhl:~g no conditions and using identical tom 

as those used by the Retherlands dele~atlon. (See Appendix XII to this 

Report) 

44. At a fog1 ceremony, held as the fourth meeting of the 

conference , on boar& the U.S.S:Renville on 17 January, the signatures 

of the parties, together with the signatures of the Committee as witnesses, 

were subscribed to the truce agreement and to the statcmcnt of eight 

political,principles and four Linggadjntf principles. The texts of these 

documents arc set'forth in A@p&tiices XI a& XIII to this Report, At the 

same me&kg the Committec~fonually presented its six additional political 

principles to both delegatfons ard requested their realics vithin 

forty-eight hours. The Committco at the same time formally issued first 

Its statement contaking five points as mentioned in paragraph 41 abme 

(see Appenclix IX to this Report) and an additional statement containing 

tm pazqraphs relating to the truce agreement (see Appendix XXV to this 

f 
Report). Both &legations also agreed to a prelitinalnj cease hostilities 

': 1. order and to thirty-one general regulations under the.truce agreement 

r \ which were issued in identical terms by the military commnders ck both ' 

partks; as a first amlication of the documents so si@c&, the Republican ,: 

delegation hvldcd to tk Weti~rl3nclr dole&ion a letter notifying its 2 

desire to have tke time for the T-Lplementation of the obligations under i 

the truce agreement extended to the maxims percod provided. -4 
45. Gn 19 January, at the fifth meetin,?, both delegat:ons presented i 

letters c.oncerning the Committee's six addit<onal political principles. '; 3 
The EIethexlands delegation stated that its Government accepted the six .? *z 
a~tfon31 princi_bles as faming, together n:th the twelve Rrinciples ji 
alrazdy agreed upon, znd ssz0n.g aLhers, a basfs for reaching a political 

.t. 
b' "j*: 

s~ttl%!mt. The l!!ethsrlatis delegation also stated that it intended to ;$ 

cozwz?t on these sic additional principles in a subsequent lettar. The 
;$ 
,J 

dclc,~tion of tne 3cpubl:c 0 f Indonesia stated th& it egret-d to the six $1 
$1 

ad3itioral grir.c:pl+zs on the strmgth of the conceptions and clerificationS,$ 
given by the Committee of Good Offices, At the request of the Committee, $1 

the Republican Government later clarified its position In a letter dated # 
.:'$I 



15 Jcnuary, The! letter ad&xl that the Government of thu !hpublic, as had 

the Mothes1ancf.s Go-rerment, reserve8 its right to conuxnt szbsequxtiy on 

nny of tho principles ona also to refer to ar-y matters conuectsd with these 

principles which it coixd8ered 2pproyJriats. 

':G . At the same ceeting an ad hoc committee on procedure wzs 

Gstab Ilshul to mzkc rxcmelldaticns on the orgarizaticn of futzre Tr:nrk. 

k7 * This Interim Report of the Ccmmittee of Good Offices so conclddes 

covering t!x nctivit.ies of the Comdttee up to the enci of Jtirxary lgm. 

Needless to say, the pork is going on da7 after dcy on the basis 

cf :%n&.mcntd. ;dxci$es 835 definite aqrecrcents. 

Tie feel that the important work which still lies ahead of tLc 

Cozmittee ~HJ. require more time azb more effort. 

Yet we express our hope - e,M maybe our confi4ence - that ff 

the _ca:-tios concerned skoy, with the help of the Ccmmittee of God OfPLces, 

the saz good wSl2. in the future, a jut and lastirg settle-merit of the 

dis@x will be cbtdned in COfOtitjc -&th the principlas sclem~~~ 
- - 

accc&d on the U.S.S. Re~ville an4 x?zic% are the--elves in conformity 

rtith tie principles of the United f&&s. 
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APPENDIX I 

r,AxTim RlFxi.xNED BY ", COMKiTTEEIS RERRESENTATIVES WITH TBR SPECIAL 
C3iWWTEES OF '['RE PARTIES 01: 21 DECEKBER 1747 FROM THE NEj?iPRLU~DS 

S,=SXA.L CCWim 3WL3SIxC A MEPIOR.UDU%I CONCFRI?INZ THE 
COMKI~TTEE~S PL.W FOR AOEIEVIi~G A SPEEDY ARD E3W:CPIVE 

mum ' 

Batavia, 20 Dfzt;nber 1547 

I have the hzxxr tc ~:.TKEII~~ hereyrith a aerxranh.u of tiie Eetherlrzds 
Specia3, Committee ixgerY.-g ';he 
effective txcd" submii?e,5 70 

I'pLan fur achiuvixlg a speedy and 
the Special Sommittees by the 

reprsaentatives of ths Ccaxittes of Good Offices. 

_-. : ,:. As is stated in this menxrandum, the Netherlands Special Ccmmittee 
wili @adLy ccrL2iitjr ti,o r1‘0~73-neirtior+ed ~3x1 as a wcrklng base for 
carrying the trtm into :PPect. The observations aubmltted ere therefore 
to be regarded as ger-i&L >:>;;clRZes, the eiaboration and adautation of 
which sbuld be the su>.Jeot o? f%- thcr d&3eus3ions %ith the military 
experts of your Committee. 

It will thus be clear that the proposal which I had the honour to 
m&e at -the me&‘bq of the Special Ccmmlttees on Q December ad which 
aimed at an immediata effectuation'of psrt'of the entire. tiuoe plan, was 
not intended to serve as a substitute for the plan for acfrievlng a speedy 
%rucu; on th6 contrzry, this Ccmm%ttee xi&es to cotitinue the current 
discussiona on the plen as a whole. 
Betherlanrla Special CCPY++ 

Consequently, the proposal cf the 
.d,ee has been made on3y with the Intention to 

reach agreement 011 a ex-tain number of pra0tlcal measures which could be 
effectuated lmmediate3y, pending the outcome and execution of the plan 
for a abe* truca in its entirety. 

.-: :.: -:.. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

YOUr bbedient servant, _' 

H. van Vrtidtnburch, 
Chairman of the Netherlands 

special CoDlmittee 

Mr. Glenn Libbey, 
Chairman of the Ccnference 

Of thb S;eCid Cmitt663 
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1. Thv Nuthcrlancl~ Speoiel Committee has carefully studied ,-nd 
connid~red thu "llan for achieving a speedy ‘and 6ff,.ctive truce'. 

It has come to the conclusicn that the pr%nciples embodied therein, 
upon uhic!l are to be based thb r6gulations for the technical 
impl.cmer;tc?tion of a truce can be accegted in general terms as a working 
base. Thio standpoint was already mad6 'known during the sixth m66tiag 
of the Special Committees on board the U.S.S. Renville on 5 Declmbor 1547. 

It seema evident, furthermore, that the plan concerned can be 
only of a ?rov?.sioilal nature and th& its adoption woYuid be without 
~r6jndic6 to the rights, claims or positions of the por%es, as stated 
in the fifth :,eragraph of the letter of the Committee of Good Offices 
of 3 December 19ti7. 

2. The IJet5erlnnds Special Comrsittae is, however, of the opinion that 
an agreement on t%e basis of tiie,plcn referred to sub 1 can only be 
camled out arlequattly if agreement has previously bei:n r6azhed as regar& 
theZZ3~ocupied %emitoziau". 3y occupied territory the PJet~erlands 
Sseciel Committ6e uMerstands territcry which is actually un&r control 
Of the cccupying forces. 

3. Furthermort:, the Netherlands Special Committee is of the opinion 
that agre<m6nt should first be,r6ached as regarcin th6 extznt azi ---. 
delimitaticn of the areas occupied in JAVA and SW??, as it will otherwise 
not be possible strictly to define the rights snd duties of each party 
asuing from any such agre3nent 3nd see that they are fulfilled. - - - ---- --- ----- 

4. Tba Netherlends Special Committee wi$hes it to be noted in this 
cOnnection the,%, 

(a) the Eetherlsnds Indies Government at the concirrsion of the 
pclice actia on 4 Au&St l.9k7 at 2400 hours at cnce essumed 
rasr@:fiibXity for law and order in the.sr6as at that moment 
occupied by it3 forces; 

(b) The Nttherl&nds Indi6s C&vernment still mnintai,ns this 
rssF0nsibility in its entirety; 

-.,. ..: . . (c) the standpoint of the Netherlands Indias Government ia that 
the areas described In t3e Rroclamation of the Lt.-Covernor 
G+m?ra.l of 29 Au@+ l$r7 must be regezded as tarrifo~ids occupied 

,.._ ., i : t :-:-:- ; : by -Lhe Eetherlanps troops (vi& memorandum of the PJetharlands 
S~acialConm~ittee of 27 November 19k7), viith ths inc>zsion of 
the whole of %he island of Madura, vide pwagaphs 15 and 16 of 
the m6morz.ndnm submitttd by the Hetherlsnds DeleSation concerning 
tile political developments in i4adur2 which lbd to the occupation 
of the entire island (Secr&eriat issue Nr 31 Ag. Nr. kZ~/dn). 

5. The Eet&rlands Special Committae is therafze of the opinion that the 
line u.%ezv r6ferr6d to 23 the "vzn I<ook Line" will in principle have 
t0 b6 the iin of demapoation betwean the territories oocqiied and 
con~~o~a~~Gi,~~-~-~t~~a that on either SM.; of that line a 
demilitaris6d zone will have to be ;stablished, within tWch authority 
iS a.%Wcisad by fhe perty concerned and in which the main%enar.oe, @r 
restorzti0n of ordr, law and security Trill in pr:nciplti have to be in ' 
the: han6.s of a golicu force. 

6. In vzew of the faat that in the territories occupied by thtm kha 
Ietheri.:zds forces src pzrf0rminS police duties w?~ici eze rendered mora 

/difficult 



difficult by the Rresent terroriz&Son and sabotage on thw part of 
R~~~~~~ccJIs, the transfer of these responsibilities to the police in 
the aras to be demilitarized can only take place gradually, as the 
requisite concentration of holice forces:in these areas makes heavy 
dumands on the available police personnel.~ 

7. Therefor; the police duties in the Netherlands areas to be 
damilitsriued will forthe time being have to be discharged also by 
Xotherlands WOODS. 

8. Regulations will have to be passed,rustricting strwngth and erms, 
which shall unombigaously make older the police function of the 
Netherlands military policy? units within the Netherlands area8 +r. be 
dwmilitesized. 

9. The moment when the said restrictive regulations shall become 
operative, will ha~e to,be datermined at a later date, dependent on 
the general eituatian. 

10. The Netherlands Special Committee proposes that the said restrictive 
rtigulations shall in the first intent be considered. binding fcr a period'. 
of at most fourteen days. If during that period the truce regulations 
are: strictly obserrad, this period will be. extended, aach time for 
fourteen days. If during suob a period of,fourteen days it should be 
established that the truoe re&z&ions are not strictly observed, the 
rtistrictive re&q%tions are-automatically annulled. It will be geat,ly 
appreciated iY the.military assistants of the Committee of Good Offices 
will undertake to observe the manner in which the truce regulaticns ere 
being carried out bx bot?l parties. -... 

IL The police duties fill gradually be transferred from the ermy 
to the civil police, according as ,obnditione in the.Netherlande sreas 
to be demilitarised, or imparts of these areas, admit of such meaeurws. 

12. In the first intent those Netherlands srehs will be dcmilitarized 
which ae situated between, I 

(a) the demarcation line mentioned in paragraph 5 ibovtt, 

(b) the iine connecting,the Netherlands forward positione. 
.' 

The Netherlends areas to be demilitarized have bei;n indicated as 
Irare= controlled by Dutch patrols" on the maps which have lately been 
transmitted by the Netherlcnds Special Committee to the Representatives 
of the Committee of Good Offices. 

14. The rexcnante of Re~ublic&forces which at the moment when a cease 
fire and stand fast or&r is issued are still insi& the territories 
occuRi6a by the NetherlaMs troops, will hc.ve to be evacuated to 
areas controlled by Republic= troops with their arms, equipment a& 
militm storen. 

15* There is no ob,jection to the establishment annb maintenance of goods 
and passenger trctffic between the Netherlands and Republioen held 
territor:es, provided that, 

(a) rOutbs of communication era determined beforehand in mutual 
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consultortion, along which this traffic will be conducted and 
outside which trcffic will not be permitted; 

(b) .both th6 commercial and the passenger traffic ore subJect,to 
regulations paded, or.& a later date to be passed by the 
Bethurlands Indite Gover+n?nt, regarding foreign exchange, 
imports, dZQOrtb md hWis~~ Of goOda, eta., addquate mea&w68 

for control of which ehd.1 be taken on the Netherlands sidu of 
the demaroajdon Une. : 

16. The Netherlake S&ial Cpmmittae-.wil~ be gled on the basis of the 
above co&&ratio& to continue discuaeions. on-points of detail of 
the pla’for aqhiqing a sptpdy and effective trnce, 80 that complete 
ngreemunt shall be reached on the cease fire an& 0ta.d fast Orders to. 
be issued. 

x7* deanwlkle the NetherlanG. Special Committee wishes. once again with 
tha utmgst,emph~.is to &au at&&ion ta its proposd. made in the meeting 
of 9 December. To the Netherlaad. Spsoial GommiGtee agrgement on the 
scld propoaal appears to’be ess&tial for a smooth and favourable progress 
of the discuasiona on the implementation:~~f the plan for aehievlng a’ 
speedy end e’ff+tive truce. , . 

_-’ 
.: 

.’ 

.  .  .  
I  

. : .  

:  ‘. 
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MF.MOE&m RECEIVED RY Tllli! COMMITTEE'S REPRFSRRTATIVFS VITH TEli3 SPECIAL 
COiQ4JPlWs OF THE P,2RTIRS ON 23 DECIQW 1947 FROM TEiZ SPFCIAL 

COMMITTEE OF TPE INDONESI.~ REPUBLIC CORCFRNING TBE 
COMMITTEE'S PLAN FOR ACHIEVING A SPEEDY 

ANDEFFFCTIVRTRSCE 

1. After the plan for achieving a speedy and effective truce 
(S/AC.lO/CONF.1/9) was submitted to the Special Committees of.the 
Republic of Indonesia and of the Xe.therlands on 3 December‘19~7, our : 
Special Committee stated.an 6 Decamber 1947 that It agreed to this plan 
and emreused the hope that discussions thereon could forthwith be 
advz.ncsd to a further stage. 

The Special Conrmittee of the Republic of Indonesia has with pleasure 
t&s& cogoizanc~ of the fact that the SpecialCommittee of the 
Ketherlands has accepted this plan as a working base, SO that diecussions 
in r&&ion to it can be furthered to a more advsncsd phase. 

In this connection our.Specisl Co&lttee wishes to put forward the 
following matters which should be taken into consid&ation in the 
WL;diat.te implem=ntation of this plan. 

2. It Is the opinion of our Special Colrmittee that-sub 7 and sub 8 of, 
thie plan hsve bearing on meesures, which should be discussed and carried 
out with0u-t delay. These measures 2x-e: 

(a) A general cease fire end stand fast order issued to all troops 
in their present positions in any area in Java, Sumatra and Madura; 

(b) To refrain from broadcasts or ~lny other form of propagan& aimed 
at provoking or disturbing troops cn%3 civillens; 

(c) To cease immediately the publication of a dail7 operational 
commux&ue or cny other information about military operations unless 
by prior mutual agreement In writing, except weekly publication of 
lists of Individuals (giving nsmea, number and home-addrt-ss) who 
have been killea or have die& as a result of injuries received in 
action; 

(cl) To initiate broadcasts 0ncl institute other mecsures to inform 
all troops snd civilians of tha delicate situation and the 
necessity for strict oompliaca with the cax~e fire xdtzs to be 
lsaed In identical terms by both padies; 

(5) To pr0hlbit sabotage, intimidation ana reprisal and other 
activities of a simllor.ncture against indlvldutis, groups of 
inciividuals, and prop*rty, including the destruction of property 
of any kind and by whomsoever owned, and to utilize every means 
st their comsnd to this end; 

(5) To eccapt the principle of the relecse of prisoners by each 
party md to comence discussion with .a view to the most rapid and 
ccnvenient implementation therzof, the rslxasz in principle to be 
without regerd to the number of prisoners held by either party; 

(g) Full opportunity for observation by military and civil 
cssistants made available to the Committee of CIood Offices. 

/In cerrying 
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In carrying out these two articles (sub 7 onrl sub 6) in its entirety, a 
general cease fire and improvement of atmosphere CM be achieved a0 that 
the other articles of the plan can also be immediately implemented. 

3. The Special Ccmmittee of the Republic of lndcnesia wishes to bring 
to notice the following points, which are relcted to sub 7 and sub 6 
referred to: 

(a) On 4 August I.947 tha Governmsnt; of the Republlo ordered its 
forces and its people, who were fighting shoulder to shoulder with 
the Republican Army, to etand fast at their respective locations 
end to ceasa a11 hostllitiee. 
.UJ. Republican organs, wherever their positions might be, were 
directed to continue maintaining peace and order, If at that veq 
moment the Dutch Military Conmmnd had issued identical orders, the 
present situation would not have been 80 difficult. 

(b) As a consequence of the continuation of Dutch military 
actions after 4 August 1947 the difficulties did not cease to 
occur but rather increased. 

(c) The Special Committee of the Republic of Indonesia has 
accepted In whole the suggestlor3 of phase 1 as submitted by the 
Committee of Good Officee which among others urged to *cease fire 
ordera to be Issued in identlcxilterms by both parties", and in 
doing 80 this Ccnrm:ttee hopod to put an end to all difficulties 
aa previously mentioned. 

(a) 'Glhereas the Special Committee of the Netherlands could not 
accept the suggestions of phase 1 in their entirety, no actual 
steps could have been taken and no difficulties could be overcome. 
The ensuing situation resulted in many casualt%es as mong others 
has been evinced by incidants as published in a etetement of the 
Ninistry of Information of the Republic of Indcnesia on 21 December 
1947 (vide attached statement). 

(8) These incidents can only be avoided if both portie8 agree to 
refrain from attaching the other party's positions, wherever these 
positions may be located in Java, Sumatra end Madurcr. 

4. IF- f.h= gm* of the ---'AL - - --. uu~~t,~e~ or" Good usrlces under sub 1, 2 and 3 the 
main factor in the delimitation of the demilltsrized zones muat be the 
positions as of 4 August 1947, brou&t into line with the factors as 
mentioned in sub 3 (b), 3 (c), 3 (d). The positions as of 4 August 1947 
are in the opinion of the Special Ccma'cttae of the Republic of Indonesia 
those plmes which on that date were actually occupied by troops. The 
extension of territory after this date acquired by force of crms and 
whatsoever termed as a matter of course connot aerve for en argument in 
determining the sreas which are to be demilitarized. 

5. The Special Committee of the Republic of Indonesia realizes that 
in this re+ect a difference of opinion mey srise between both Cc-legations 
and Our Special Committee will highly appreciate it if the Committee of 
Good Offices vould tck~ this matter into consideration. 

6. In the opinion of our Special Committee, dtimilitarized zones are 
areas trhich must be evacuated by all militory troops. This is the best 
guorcntee to avoid new incidtints which may amzvate the situation. 

In those exeas civil parice forces should be cherged with maintaining 
pezoo md order. 

/The assistance 



The assistance of the representatives of the Convnittee of Good 
Offices in these zones will be hi&ly valued. 

7. orrt Speck1 Committee is of the opinion that the public traffic 
between the demilit~xcized sreas and the territories occupied by the parties 
should be reestablished and maintained on the largest scale possible in 
the interest of the population. 

Restrictions and other regulations will be determined by mutual 
agreement and with the assistance of the Committee of Good Offices. 

:; both sides (sub 9 (b)) 
Our Special Committee 13 of the opinion that the withdrnwal of troops 

must be carried out after having reached an 
agreement on its procedure and time, so that peace and order may be 
sacuired during and after this withdrawal. 

The assistance of the Committee of Good Offices in this matter wt:x 
be highly valued. 

9. The SPacial Committee of the Ropubiic of Indonesia wishes to express 
the hope that based'on these principles all hostilitias and other 
difficulties may end forthwith. 

Our Special Committee wishes also to bring to notice that it will do 
its utmost in this matter in co-operation with the Committee of Good Offices 
and the Special Committee of the Netherlands. 

/3/ 

Dr. J. Leimena, 
Chairman of the Special Ccmmittee 
of the Republic of Indonesia for 
the implementation of the Security 
Council's Resolution of 
1November 1947 

/APPEI4DIX III 
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APPENDlfL III 

MEKCRANDUM I?JtxIEIvm BY TBE COI&iMTEx ON 27 NOvz3mER 1947 
FROM THE CCVEP3JMEIQT OF TRE REPUBLIC OF lXD3KEXA 

CCRCERk'ING TRB ECSNOMIC SITUATIOI? 
IN THE -l?e.EPuBLIC 

Jacarta, November 26th 197 

The Prime Minister of the Republic of Indonesia has .askod me to submit 
cn behalf of the Government a memorandum to the Committee of Gocd 
Offices regerding the present eituation in Indonesia. 

The Gwvwrnment of the Republic cf Indonesia vould be grateful if the 
Committee would give its earnest ccnsidwration to the requests set out 
in paragraph 9, including the suggestion that the issue3 raised be 
referred to the Security Councql. 

I am convinced that the attempt8 of the United Nations' Security Council 
through the Committee of Good Offices will yield good rweults in reaching 
a peaceful aettlemwnt in Indonesia, provided that all factors necessary 
for conducting the nwgotiatione between both parties will be met with in 
the most eatisfactorg Haag. 

This mwmorandtrm preewntx the Republican vievrpoint cn important economic 
matters. Since the Netherlands Govwrnmwnt is issuing &atemwnts which 
present their side of the picture, w wish to publish this document 
without delay. We shall, however, rwflraln from doing so until 15.OC hours 
today 80 as to givw the Committee thw opportunity of considwring it first. 

The Vice Premier of thw 
Republic of Indonesia. 

/S/ 
(Setiadjit). 

The ChaIrmen 
of the Committee of Good Offices 
on the Indonesian Question. 

. . " Jacarta. 

/1, The Republic 
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1. The Republic of Indonesia is grateful to the Security bWnCil for 

its intervention in the Indonesian dispute and in particular for tha 

measures which it has t&en, by the Resolutions of August 1, 25, 26 and 

Nove.mber 1, to prevent an aggravation of the situation. 

2. yne RegUblic is also highly appreciative of the work of the Committee 

of Gcod Offices and the efforts which it is making to ensure a peaceful 

settlement of the dispute. We take thi; opportunity of restating that 

both the Committee and the Security Council may rest assured that the 

Re2Ublic will do whatever it can and is required Of it to assist in that 

result. 

3. It j.s our understanding that the measures taken by the Security 

Council to Cease hostilities have been provisional measures taken without 

prejudice to the rights, claims or positions of the parties, ad have 

been directed to the breach of the peace initiated by the Retherlands 

Government on July 21st. 

4. While we f&y Understand the difficulties facing the Committee and 

the Security Council in their intervention in the dispute, we would be 

failing in our duty if we h',d not at the outset draw the attention of 

the Committee to the fact that, notwithstanding the actions of the 

Security Council and of the Committee, the position of the Republic has 

in fact been most seriously prejudiced since July 2lst. 

5. '- It will already be apperent to the Committee, from its own 

observations, the Security Council proceedings, and the report of the 

Consular Commission, that the so-called "police action" was initiated 
with the aim of crushing the resistance of the Republic. As such, its 
first objective was to cut off from the Republic the main food-producing 
areas of Java and Sumatra. 

6. Because of the timely action of the Seourity Council, the Netherlands 

Government was Unable to accomplish the military domination of the 

Islands. It did succeed, however, in gaining control of the main 

ecoriomic.areas before August 4th. Consequently, any delay in reaching 
an overall political settlement, and the implementation of the cease-fire, 

. 
will enable the Netherlands Government to consolidate its economic gains, 

and must therefore inevitably weaken the position of the Republic, 

k'e feel that the economic blockade which the >~etherlands is now imposing 

will not Only create dire distress w:thin the areas under the control of 

the Republic, but will also pr e;Udice a proper appreciation of the political 

situation in the islands and seriously hamper a proper and impartial 

judgment of the situation. 

7. Rven before July 21~6, the Netherlands Government was seeking by 

rmml biockade to impose an economic stranglehold on the Republic, The 

/Republic 
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. . .._ _ .: 

Republic was cut of? from supplies by se, a and unable to repair ena 
maintain essential transport which had seriously deteriorated during 

the Japanese occupation and which was needed for internal distribution. 

ISI oc:yfing :cme areas the Dutch have consequent>: been able to 

distribute supplies to al.ieviata shortages for which they themselves were 

r,xzgonsibb!.e. Th~x, have they scught to clcak aggression in the guise of 

libaratf.cn, to appear to the people and the world as benefactors instead 

of a&gresaors. Me?,ura, an &.'.and far fro,m self-sufficient and, therefore, 

particularly vul.nerabthle to econ;cntc bl.o~kada~ provlhs the outstanding 

illustration of this tschniquc. Food and clct:hizg shortages created by 

the JaPanese :rerc intensiffed by PU;;ch hI.ockede urlil the people were 

rcadY to welcome anycre bringing the cxxans to exist. 

8. In short, tne IIop&Xc h-3 not c.n?-, 1~ been stripped by aggre.zsion Of 

its richest ateas nxezrz.;:; far fcsc?lz,g its pc~$z, bu:: is suffering the 

complete izt~-~u~~ion of oco303%.c rZs~. '*MS and cofi:ucications contemplated 

under Articia 41 pi' the VLteL Xztlsns Ctartar onl;r as a sanction to be 

ixuPosed egatnst the guiX;Y pL7L'ty wi% :*esp,ect to "threats to the peace, 

~_ breaches of ~.Lw ,~~CCS a& acts 3f e>~;EEPSim". Ve feel sure that it was 

not the intenticn cf the Security Council that the rights and interests 

of one party should be prejudiced bY the acts of aggression of the other 

Party. 

9. Since an overall political settlement fill take some time, ena so 
th8t the Republic will not he at a serious disadvantage in the discussions 

shortly to begin, we earnestly seek the good offices of the Ccmmitteb in 

directing its immediate attention to the economic position of the 

Bopublic as affected by the ulr;arranted military action of the Netherlands. 

So as to prevent the rights, claims and position of the Republic from 

. . . . -:,.-. bsinS prejudiced, and so as to prevent serious distress among the people 

of Sumatra, Java end Madura, ~78 urge that the Committee consider as soon 
as possi'ole 

(1) msesures to proviae an equitable distributicn of food and 

commodities throughout the areas in which the de facto authority 

of the Republic was reco.gnized by the Netherlands before their 

military actl'on of July 21~7;; 

(21 measures to rel eve the interruption of the economic relations 

and of the comnunications of the Republic, imposed by force by 

the Betherlands. 

UQ strese again that we shall. do ever&thing possible to carry out the trishes of 

the Security Council end the Committee of Good Offices in bringing an end 

to hostilities, in creating a better atmosphere and in seeking an early 
Csrld JUBt se"v+lement of the dispute. Accordingly we hope that the Committee 

/will 3ee 



will see its way clear to incorporate a consideration of these issues 

in any report it may make. 

We believe, however, that the issues raised in this memorandum are of such 

basic importance that they should be brought to the attention of the 

Security Council at the first opportunity. 

Jogjakarta, November 23, 1947. 

The Prime Minister, 

/S/ 
(Dr. Amir sjarifuddin) 

, 
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ORJRCTIVR AKD IMPLRMEUTATION OF T!SZ i;UTC9,;"POLICE ACTIOW" 
-4 
:; 
'> 

IN ITS ECONOMIC RBALI'I 

1. The Lutch action begun on 3uuly 2lst, 1947 was primarily designed to 

subtix the Rapubli: economically. This is substantiated by the 

following: 

A. Ne~.ation from the rice-proc?uc!.ng, areus. -- 
Insofar as food prociuctlon is concerned, Java and Madura are 

self-sufficient, having even a small .9tr@us. 

It must, however, be taken into consi$eration that there are regions 

with large surpluses and regions wit@ considerable dcficiencics. In 

the event of the deficient regions Wxxaing isolated'from the surplus 

regions, the former will be overcome with shortages. 
. . 

Knowing ttiis, the Dutch directed the?r -Initial drives against the large 

surplus-regions, vie, the Kragaq-Indramaju plains and the Sast Java 

peninsula, both regions with abuntiant rice production but relatively 

thinly populated. 

The territory now left to the Republic produces adequate food, provided : 

that a direct and rigomus switch is made to a different diet and 
I 

proviaeed that no transport problems exist. Under the prevailing 

circumstances, the food Question presents a major problem to the 

Repablic. 

Regions 
- 

Rice production Population Per capita production 

in quintals .' x 1,000 in kilograrmnes 

a. Cxt off 5-y the 

Dutch.......... :. 26,268,276 30,600 e-9 
b. Not cut off by 

the ~d.ch...... 12,027,5;63 13,200 62.6 
Total ..,... a... 38,316,244 49,300 76.9 
'The food problem assumes graver proportions if it is appreciated that 

the free territory of the Republic must feed the hundryeds of thousands 

that have fled from the areas tilt of? by the Dutch. The Dutch are making 

circ~nstances still more cli.fSxlt for the population by laying every sort 

of iopud?xnt ir the way of overseas trmsport. 

3. Cegreqation from the sea.' 

The character of the Dutch attack is also revealed by the fact that all. 

/serviceable 
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c. 
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.,_ 

D. 

E. 

ssrvfcoable Ports !lavo boon occuPierI, even though these Ports are 

sit:rated !.n Central. Java (TJirebJn, Tegal, I'ekalongan, 'i'tilat,jaP). 

ImPort and emport are thus rendered inpossible, not onl; with regard 

to foreign cowtries, but also with regard to the maintenance of 

supplies from one isolated area to t!le other. 

Segregation from the salt-stop. 

The character of the attack .:s further revealed by the military 

occupation of the salt stores of i&,dWa which ordinarily supply the 

whole of Java. Since the production end the stores irl the areaR 

outside &ladura are relatively s.maLl, it is obvious that this is a potent 

economic we&pox Madura was assaulted after the United Xations Security. 

Council's decision, andat this time the Dutch are attempting to cut 

off the island completely from the o%her parts of the Rep-Jblic. 

Segregation from the estate products, 

The Dutch piIt t%e Republic in the position of no longer being able to ,: 

meet her own ciemnd for tea ant.i coffee. Before the aggression, the :, 

monthly production of tea was 700 tons, whereas the consumption was .' 

but 350 tons, les-.rlrtg a suq~lus of 350 fans; after the aggressim, the " 

production amounted to a more 60 tons as agx~zst a consumption of T., _ 
I.20 tons '- a deficit of 6~ tms. Bzforz tin? ;".':~~~~ssion, the. an&$ ;:I~!. 
production of coffee uas IS: 000 tzls, the c:rmi:r-;; 5 T:J.T IL?, 000 tons, .T lj 
leaving a surplm balcnce of 4,000 tons. The eg:g--ezsion redixed 

‘,$ 
_ :. .1 

production to 3,000 tons with a consumption of 4,500 tons, creating' .'T 
: : .; 

a deficit of 1,530 tons. 

The existin&& stocks of estate p roducts 
: .$ 

at the disposal of the Republic. :. $, '_ /. 
T%e attack resulted in the falling into Dutch hands of a considerable ','a, ‘~ '2 
part of the stocks: !, Leg 
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It can be seen that the greater part of sugar is still in our hands. 

The fact that the Dutch did not push through their drives to reach 

the sugar regions is accounted for by our tactics of destroying 

the mills and the stocks wherever and whenever the Dutch penetrated. 

Greater advances would result in greater dema;e. Owing to the sudden 

character of the attack, these tactics were not too successful at 

the outset, but after some time exceedingly effective results were 

obtained. That the Dutch have not advanced on the sugar re!:ions 

may be attributed to the application of this policy. 

Region Sugar estates Other estates Total 

Number Destroyed Number Destroyed Number Zestroyed 

a. Dutch occupied 31 15 75 96 556 Ill 

b. Not occupied 

by the Dutch 30 -- 124 20 154 20 

Total 61 15 ,649 116 710 131 

(The heading "Number" in the above record refers to the number of 

estates before the launching of the attacks) 

It is also due to these tactics that the colonial forces did not 

march towards Tjepu, Java's oil centre, with Its extensive wells, 

huge refineries and other installations. 

It is obvious, however, that the Dutch now intend to pursue 

a policy of isolet: on from a distance, by small advences in various 

places and at various times whereby they hope to reach their 

ob,jectiTr: without having Tjepu blow-n up. 

2. It can be gathered from all indications that the Dutch are continuing 
_ _... 

their military actions. 

3. The destruction 03 investments worth many billions would be the 
: . . . _ .:: . . 

consequence of the resumption of the Dutch military drives. 

The following account gives a rough representation of the value of 

these investments: 

(Capital paid x 1,000 (in guilders)) 

IRVRS%ERTS II4 JAVA FTJwmA TOTAL 

Agricul*ze.... 598,133 444,4a4 1,042,447 
Commerce......, 23,260 181,710 439,970 
Industry.,...., 315,368 162,612 478,398 
Bar&in.,;.......,. 224,760 23d,ldj 462,945 
Insurance...... '28,5&: 11,231 40,413 
Mining........l,069,169 930,696 1,399,86; 
Other 

investments 130,447 
TOTAL '\ 2,625,387 

47,548 
2,017,0;6 

177,995 
4,642,1cr3 

/4. The Republic 
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4. Th; Eapublic is fully aware that these destructions will result in . 

enormous losses to hors&f, that they will greatly impede her rehabilitation 

programme s& that the owners will become enraged with the Republic. 

However, these Ccstructions are her one and only means to check the Dutch 

arfvance towards the re-qolonization of this country. 

5. As far as foreign capital and investments are concerned, there is 

no reeaon whatever for the world to reproach the Republic. i%ny factories 

and estates were taken over from the Japanose in a desperate state of 

repair. The Republic thoroughly reconditioned them after having curbed 

the strong anarcho-sTJndicalistic tead~cias of the labour. At the cost 

of millions of rupiahs these factories, plants and estates were kept 

Ln operation, although the Dutch naval blockade prevented the export 

of the products. 

The estates (with the exception of s.zar estates) present the 

following figures: 

Harvest 

Rubber 

Tea 

aulnine 

Coffee 

Cocoa 

Wok 

Extent of areas cultivated (in hectares) 

JOY 1945 July 1947 

(Japanese Administration) (Republican) 

146,04E 192,734 
54,534 78,146 

10&g 10,44g 

41,735 58,000 

6,668 6,697 
12,288 13,362 

Tobacco --- 8,450 

Uith regard to sugar, the following was planned and partially carried out 

(the ground for the cultivation of sugar must be rented from 1 to 2 years 

in advance) 

Production ProQAmme of Sugar 

1447 25,000 tone 

1948 360,000 tons 
1949 1,396,000 tons 

The reasonable chaoces fcr the successful execution of this programme 
were confkmed by the opfnior of the Sugar Investigation Commission of the 

International Emergency Food Council vhich, led by Mr. Lawrence MjTers, 

came to Indonesia to obtain a personal view on the situation. 

.- The present conditions, however, veil the prospects !n a gloomy haze. 
If the Dutch resume tncir drives, the Republic sees no sense in renting 
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gr0ma, etc. on behalf of the for&&n owners, only to wreck the 

installations within the several says, weeks or months. 

6. It is imparative, in the interest of the world, that the Dutch abandon 

the w&y of force. To the Republic, it is of critical importance to regain 

free and unhindered communication uith the regions cut off by tile Dutch, 

in the sense that the occupied citi@ are restorecl to Republic= 

administration. 

/ANNEX II 



PINNEX II TO UPPENDIX III 

1. W-Z have noted a Flashington announcement reporting that the International 

Rmergency Food council has recommended an allocation of 1,449,600 metric 

tons of ricJ for the first six months of 1948, including an allocation of 

141,300 tons for Indonesia. 

2. UC foe1 that this announcement is particularly opportune in view of 

the memorandum submitted to the Committee of Good Offices on November 25, 

setting out the economic position of the Republic. !,lith this memorandum 

in mind, we should be glad to !aow whether the Committee would support 

en application from the Republic for a just share of the recommended 

allocation for Indonesia. 

3, We submit that such support vould be justified in view of the serious 

food shortages in the Republic, the extent and cause of rhich we have 

outlined to you in our memorandum, and because of the importance of 

economic assistance to the Republic so as t> avoid a distorted picture 

of the political situation. In addition, we believe that the recosition 

which has already been given to our Government justifies favourable 

consideration of our request. 
4. We feel that the Committee, as part of the good offices it is 

rendering in the Indonesian dispute, may feel disposed to assist us in 
the manner suggested in paragraph 2. 

is/ 
Amir Sjarifuddin 

Jogjakarta, November 2&h, 1947. 

/rWPENDIX IV 
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CCMMVNICATICNS RECEIVED BY TBF: CCMMITTEE CN 13 AND 22 DECEMBER 1947 
FROM THE NETHERiXW DEIZGATION IN REPLY TO 'i%E MiWCRANDVM GF T&3' 

REPUBLIC OF INKNESIA ON THE ECONOMIC SITVATIGN IN THE REZVBLIC 

Batavia, December 13th, 1947. 

Sir, 

Reverting to your letter of 29th November 1947, I have the honour 
to present to you the enclosed fifteen copies of a report drawn up in 
compliance with the request in your letter referred to by the competent 
authorities of the Netherlands Indies Government. For brevity, rrag I 
refer ycu to the contents of this memorsnduru? 

I regret that it has taken some time to draw up, and more especially 
to translate this memorandum, so that it was not possible to transmit this 
document to you in the course of last week. 

Seeing that your letter of 29th November last has already been 
the subject of an informs1 discussion with some gentlemen connected 
with the Conunittee of God Offices, I do not think I need' gc into 
particulars here, but I should like to make the folloWin observation 
on this point. 

In the opinion of the Netherlands Delegation It would be preferable 
if the Committee of Good Offices, before expressing an opinion on sny 
document submitted to it by either par@, should first give the other 
party the opportunity to give its opinion on it. The Netherlands 
Delegation feels that it would facilitate the making of suggestions by 
the Committee of Good Offices if this procedure tlere followed. 

I am, Sir, 

Your Obedient Servant, 

In the absence of 

.4batikaair viajo joatmoajo . 

H. vcn Vredenburch. 

To the Chairman 
of the Security Councilts 
Committee of k0a Offices 
on the Indonesian Question. 

/l. The Committee 
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Refusal of the 
Republican Gov- 
ernment to cm- 
operate in 
supplying food 
for areas under 
Netherlands 
control (Repub- 
licen fcod 
blockade). 

1. The Committee of Good Offices' missive of 29th 

Rovember 1947 is based on the assumption that the 

Republican Government's relevant request to receive 

economic support is founded entirely and solely on 

humanitarian grounds. 

Viewe& in the light of actual facts, the correctness . 
of this assu;nption would, however, seem open to doubt. 

For, these facts bring one to the conclusion that the 

Republican Government is on the one hand tr-ying to 

obstrJct and retard by its request the negotiations to 

be held and, on thx? other, it is endeavouring to * 

strengthen its economic position with the object of 

developing its resistance to the pacifying measures 

applied on the part Of the Xetiierlands. 

2. The request s*ubmfttcd by the Republican Government 

to receive economic aid concerns the following three 

subjects: 

A. the application of measures to promote equitable 

distribution of food ana consumer gocds in all 

parts of Java, Sumatra an% Naciura. 

B. the spsedy resumption of ncrmal trade relations 

betzreen the txriioyies of the "Republic" and the 

other pr~rto o< Ir&,esla. 

C: the ellowz.ce &i' free trade relations ~5th parts of 

the "Republic" cut off "by force". 

Rach of theesc: z.tjLc",s ail.1 be dealt V-ith in the 

fOllOl~Ll,~ Wi? Y.?fAX2CC t0 th ELCtL21 fZ+,CtS. 

Ra (9:onsmi.c poTL.cy 3s rogar&s <cod supplies). 

3. Saf>it? cc3 p;i.ice action oi-. 1-f parts of Java and 

Sum2tr6 ~7ith a Ierge ricu ci.XZ21t verr: wxicr iTetherl2Eds 

control. As it ~723 an i-q5xtive necessity that 
sufficient rice - thd stx$e food of the Indonesian - 

should become available, the Netherlands Indies Government 

repeatedly called upon the .Republican Government, which at 

that time controlled the rice-surplus areas in West and 

Zast Java, to supply rice for the Indonesian population 

of areas unrter Retherlands control. 

These neCctletions relating to the supply of rice 

by the Republican Goverixnent led - in the first Instance - 

to an agreement according to which the Republican Government 

was to deliver daily between 11 and 20 rallway trucks of 

1 rice 



rice - for the population of Eatavia - to the Allied 

Military Administration, up to a total of at lesst 

20,COO tons of rice. 

On their part the N'cthcrlcnds Indies Department of 

Economic Affairs (the Xi&o) :ras td supply to the 

Regublican Government 39,000 yards of textiles and 

various other commodities. 

Although the Netherlands Indies Government 

anticipated this arrangement, for instance by the 

allocation of textiles, this agrsement was not honoured - 
by the Republican Government. 

The Republican Gcvornment, which WE repeatedly 

urged to fulfil the obligations it had undertaken, 

pleaded that it wms not able to lay hands on sufficient 

rice in the interior. 

Approximately at the some time - i.e. early in April 

of 1946 - Nr. Soetan Sjahxir, the then Premier of the 

"Republic", undertook to suppljl 500,003 tons of rice or 

700,000 tons of gabah (unhusked rice) to India, however. 

As it was !acnm that there ~3s a grave shortage of rice 

in the areas under Netherlands control, this gromisa in 

itself was not 0nQ directed agdnst us, but Tms also 

highly detrimental to the whole of Indonesia. 

The propagandistic nature of this promise is evident 

from the fact that such a large quantity of rice was - 

offered to India, obviously ?tith the intention of 

impressing uljon foreign countries that there was an 

a-OUIldanC:: of food in Republican areas - in particular in 

Java. This "policy" is even more evident if it is 
remember& that Dr. Gzni, the Republic?d Minister of 

Economic Affairs, some months later published at Halang 

the foilowing pessimistic fi,mes on the Java end ikdura 

food crops, for purposes of hone proPagansa an& with the -- 
object of refusing to supply rice and/or Lzny other food 

to ~?et;i~rl~nnds-coritrollod areas. 

in tons 

AvUK$ 1937/1?41 1945 
* 

(ostimatcd) 1947 

Rice (husked) 4,255,OCO 2,813,ooo 2,6~1,000 3,:00,000 
tiidzc 2,056,000 930,000 6S6,ooo 1,330,000 
cas save 8,250,COO 3,119,0,70 3,521,OOO 5,6:?,00O 
aataton 1,310,000 1,402,000 g55,coo 1,2'+3,000 

/Lieut.-Gcntiral 
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Lid&.-General Sir Montague Sto”ford, Commander-in- 

Chief of the "Allied Forces E.E,.i.", had xantrhile 

writtan a lcttcr on this subject, on 16th Apt1 1946, to 

Mr. Sjahrir (a cooy of this lc,ttcr is agpendefi), urging 

the Republican Government as yet to co-oRerate in 

suppPogl;ing food for the distress8d areas. 

On 29th April ma 1st Yay 1946 discussions followed 

between the Eetherlands and Republican authorities, in 

the prescncc of Allied Officers. p 

The Republican Government finally prouiscd to 

co-operate, undertaking to supply from Probolinggo an& 

Banjocwangi, where 17,600 tons of padi was sad to be 

waiting in the harbours, large quantities of fcod to the 

tolms in Javauncler lQ.thcrlancls control, The Republican 

Government also un&ertook to draw rice from the rice 

ccntrcs of West Java. 

In order to facilitate tine transport of all this 

food the Allied authorities offered to supply coal and 
also fifty trucks, while the Netherlends a7Ahoritic.e 

undertook to deliver in return textiles, nails, bicycles, 

soap, petrolem, etc., to the Republicen Government. 

Again, holrever, none of'the Republican promises were 

kept. On the contrary, the Republican army (zentara 

gepoeblik Lndonesia, which later became the zentara 

Easional In&one&a), instituted a food blockadc directed 

against the areas unrler Retherlands control. Thus, the 

demarcation line along the river Bekassi was strongly 

fortifie& in order to prevent any rice from getting through 

to Batavia from the rich plains of Krswang. The trxks 

made available by the British were, moreover, misused 

for military purposes. 

4, After the signing of the Linggadjati Agreement the 

problem of the supply of rice tras at once raised by the 

competent Nethcrl.ands authorities, who trusted that the 

Republican Government would now be willing to co-operate. 

Wnen this subject was referred to in the discussions on 

the institution of a joint food-stocks fund aiming at 

better distribution of essential foodstuffs to all parts 

of Indonesia, it T~S pointed out to the Rqublican 

Governccnt. that it was its duty to give up its sur+x3 

rzcc to the deficit areas of Indonesia. This Government 

/indeed 
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This resulted 
in there being 
no rice 
reserves in the 
areas tider 
Netherlands 
control 
when th:e police 
action was 
started. 

indeed ac!mowl,ldgcd this duty in principle, but wishod 

first and foremost - apparently for political reasons - 

to fulfil on all points its rice contract with India, 

regardless of the needs of 1ndonesi;E itself. 

Heanwhile the T.R.I. maintained the food blockade. 

Bataviu, Semarang end Sourabaya could onQ be fed because 

rice was imported (from abroad). The ssme applied to the 

already mentioned towns of Sumatra. Uhen in Say 1947 the 

Chinese consul at Xedan paid an official visit to the 

Cpublican hcadq~arters at Pematang Siantar, to ask for 

assistance on this point for the Chinese inilabitallts of 

Medan, the Besublicrzl Govsrnor Easan informed him that 

no rice would be provided unless a "tribute" was first 

paid to the "Rogublic". The T.X.I. went even further, 

aemsnding fireiazms in exchange for rice. 

In the irtcrcsts of tie population, which was 

gravely afflict&by these food difficulties (prices in 
Java had risgn'tb r.4., and P.s.- per kg., end in Sumatra 

to f.8.- to f.lO.- per kg.) the Netherlends Indies 
Government with utmost patience continued the mgotiations. 

In the latter part of May 1947 the Netherlends Indies 

Government at last seemed to be successful. In connection 

with the negotiations on the lifting of the Australian 

shipDing ban the Republican Minister of Food, 
Dr. SoG!arso~~c, said he -as Drepared at once to deliver 

70,OCO tons of rice - in exchange for part of t!le goods 

waitinS in Australia to bti shipped to Indonesia - to the 

Hctherlands Indies Government, for the areas under its 

control. 

This, a&n, was a promise that was never effectuated. 
5 <. Vhat Lrzs been said above sub 3 and 4 clearly skews 

that the Regublicon Government - all the efZorts of the 

Rotherlands Government not-,,thstanding - continued 

obstinctcly to refuse to eqply any food at all to 

deficit arcas under Netherlands control. 

The rici! LnFortcd by tine 1~Jetherl;mds authorities 

therefore had to be distributed for consumption immediately, 

so that rihcn the Bolice action started there ware no rice 

rcservcs at .C.l in the Netherlards controlkd areas. .. 

16. After 



6. After the colice action several important rice 
Also after 
~01. ZZ5n food centres of Java, to crit: 
position in in Vest Java: 
Indonesia Tras 

Kratrang, Tjikampek, Pamanoe'lrsn and 

precarious. Tjiasom lands jnd Chcribon; 

in East Java: Besoeki, Probolinggo, Pasoercean end 
Loemadjang, were brought under Netherlands control. 

Before the l?ar (1942) these rice centres yielded a 

surplus of about 450,000 tons of rice per annum. An 

excess of this magnitude was not e-c&cd for 1947, as 

it was kno~m that under Republican mcnagemcnt the rice 

crops greatly diminished (vi&o Dr. Gani's figures quoted 

above) GS s. rccult of the following factors: 

- negligence aa sometims even destruc-lion of irrigation 

works, canals, selection of seea, etc.). 
- absence of effective agricultural instruction 

(improvement of methods, selection 0P seed, etc.). 

- the occurrence of pests (rats), due to omission of the 

necessary preventive measures. ..- 

- the shortage of oxen needed for the cultivation of the 

rice fields. 

- availability of fewer workers. 

- erosion due to reckless deforestation. 

Besides by these factors, the situation was also 

affected by the shortage of e-xpert technical staff for 

responsible posts in the "Republic" and the considerable 

decrease in the acreage of land under c7ultivation for 

producing food crops.' 

The following figures are derived fron data published 

by the Re~~iblican Government rritln reference to Central and 

Zist Java. 
Central Java (in hectares) 

Year P2di Slaise &,-rave So Q becns 
1Wl l&S,550 

-- _.._- 
635,06'i %@, 350 1.22, a95 

1342 1,435,495 7%,112 426,167 137,620 

1944 19~30,660 483,235 366,293 68,122 

1945 1,043,5P8 562,630 276,651 52,098 

1346 1,o50,046 4~0,707 277,4t?8 70,054 

East Java not includi,n.~ Hadura (in kectcres) 

1937/41 1,130,229 $3,403 319,042 262,604 

1542 1,108,152 1,0&,067 3@7,3&2 324,895 
1344 1,070,276 551,294 225,758 104,838 

1945 914,166 626,670 lo?, 794 eo,304 

1946 939,119 509,931 171,338 163,204 
/This serious 
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This serious decrease in the area of cultivated 

land, therefore, continUea - with the exception of that 

planted with soya beans - _c after the Japanese capitulation. 

The reasons for this continuation are suggested to be the 

following: 

(a) the unrest prevailing in agricultural arcas. 

(b) enforced delivery by the producer of part of his 

crop to official Republican bodies (as for collection 

of rice for India) and to Republican authorities. 

(c) shortage of labour owing to recruiting for official 

and semi-official Republican fighting organizations. 

These factors account for the fact that in the year 

1946 the RepublicEn Government, notwithstanding 011 the 

facilities placed at its disposal by India in the shape 

of means of transport, lighters an& also e:mcrts, proved 

Unable to supply 55,000 tons of rice (gabah) to India. 

Mr. Sjabrir's statement recently made &ring an interview 

with the press in India, to the effect that 300,000 tons 

of rice were in the harbours awaiting shipment to Intia, 

which rice was stated to have been unlawfully confiscated 

by the Net?nerla.nds authorities, is therefore manifestly 

incorrect. The facts are that, after the police action, 

not more than 5,000 tons of rice (including.gabah, 

calculated on rice equivalent) was found, while there 

h%s about 45,000 tons of rice in the various rice-hulling 

mills. 

In this connecticn we may cite a letter written by 

the representative of the Government of India's Xinistry 

of Fooa, &ted 27th JUne 1947 to the Ministry of Economic 

Affairs, from wEch it appears that early in June about 

6,COO tom of mdi aid rice was held in readiness in the 

harbours of Cheribon, Probolinggo and Banjce%iangi for 

shipment to hak. 

(Note : a Unit of pai is equiv,clent to about 551100 unit 

of rice). 

One of the effects of the combination of factors 

referred to sub 6 above, wes thnt when the various rice 

centres in Java came mder Netherlaks control the 

prospects of being able to collect sufficient surpl~~sss 

to relieve tne deficit areas were dubious. After the 

police action the Netherlan& autboritics accordingly at 

/once set 
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once set about purchasing all available stocks so as tc 

be able to improve the distribution of food for the so 

difficult "oatjeklik" months (the months rJreceding the 

rice harvest). 

7. 
Deterioration 

Therefore, though the outlook when the Vest and. 

of food East java rice-producing country VW brought under 
position after - 
the police 

Netherlands control was none too favourable, it 

action as a deteriorated as a resul.t of the arson, terrorization, 
result of 
terrorization, 

etc. organised, or at least encouraged, by the 

destruction, Republican Gove-rnment during and after the _nolice action. -- 
etc. To this end the bands - ogerating unfier instructions 

from Djokja - concentrated'on the food stocks and rice- 

hulling mills. Thus, in !rest Java near Tjikampek, 

Peg&en Baroe, Djatibarang end Indramajoe thousands of 

tons of rice of the population or in the rice-hulling 

mills, were lost through arson. In East Java the damage 
to food stocks was even greater: in the district of 

Banjoemengi 18,000 tons of rice was destroyed and 

5,000 tons of rice carried off by T.N.I. gangs. 

Innumerable rice-hulling mills were destroyed or 

burnt down. The extent of this damage is evident in 

the following survey. 

Total number Bumber destroyed Destroyed Condition In working 
of rice or damnged during or damaged unknown order 
hulling mills the war and auring and 
before the before police ___ after 
war action Bolice 

action 

..... . . West Java 238 38 102 33 65 
Central Java 80 9 29 18 24 
East Java 126 12 46 38 30 

To these destructions must be added the measures 

of intimidation towards the Indonesian population applied 
by the bznd. For, the result of these was not only a 

shortage of labour for harvesting and transporting rice 

(thus it is not possible at present to dispatch about 

17,500 tons of gabah in Djember atraiting shipment), but, 

moreover, the planting of rice for the new crop is held 

UP. In areas where law and order have not yet been 

entirely restored, the "tani" is repeatedly driven off 

his fields, or threatened with death if he cultivtites 

/them. 
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them. The changer that the decreased acreaGe of rice 

land dininishes still more, is by no meens imaginary. In 

illustration a statement follows of the acreage planted 

in the regency of Krawang. 

Regency of KraTranp, (78.139 hectares). 

Goloqpn I and 
(section) 

II III 

" IV 

V 

Area in hectares ELanted Percentage -- 
II 36.667 U.&O 60 

11.486 3.380 30 
15.574 -- -- 

14.412 -- -b- 

It is iqossi3le to say what object the Republicans 

tLink is served by this senseless terrorization, which 

so greatly dsmnges the interests of the uhole of 

Idonesie. For its sction'as referred to above is not 

in the first place directed against the Netherlanders, 

but against the Ind6nesi~n population, the In?!onesisn 

being z?laoet entirely &eRenaent on his rice, his staple 

food, while he is the first to suffer when the crop is 

not harvestea or the rice not SOWL at the right time 

or in insufficient quantities. 

Besides the Indonesian population, the Chinese are 

affected, as the great majority of the rice-hulling mills 

are Chinese Rroaertjr. 
Imnortation of rice 8. E&ile the Ret5erlsnas Indies Food Stocks Fund 
only partly solves 
the nrcblem continues the purchase of &I available rice, the 

Ret~enlsn&s Indies Government - at the seme time - 

erde2vours to cbtain as much rice as possible from abroad. 

In this respect it is mainly dependent on the 

allocations of the International Emergency Food Council. 

As, however, ther3 is a world shortage of rice, these 
allocc.tions are not sufficient. !&us the Re,Te';herlands 

In6ies Government, LTon a@.ication for 255,COO tons of 

rice for the first six months of 1948 for the ereas under 

its control (allo%rsnce was made for the hcme production 

of thsse areas and the calculation based on a low ration), 

received 311 allocation of OX&J 140,000 tons. 

Accordingly, in the 5nterests of the Indonesian 

people end disregartling the high expenditure of foreign 

exchange involve&, tke &therla.nds Indies Government 

/exertea 
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._ . I . .  . : . -  

exerted every effort to buy rice obtained on 1.E.F.C. 

allocation in other countries. Although after great' 

trouble it has succeeded in obtaining at high prices a 

ferr smell shipments of rice in the Philippines, the 

U.S.A. end Brazil, the total quantity received from 

abroad ttill be barely sufficient to maintain the target 

ratton of 200 grammes per aay per head until the next 

harvest in May-August 1948. 

c0Ilc1usi0Il: 9. Apart from the fact that there is no reason to 
economic aid to 
Republican assuse that the Republican areas have a greater need of 

GoVerninent at rice then those under Eetherlands control, it trill. be '_ 
present impossible. apparent from the above that - also as a result of 

Republican action - it is at present impossible to '. : 
help out the RerJublicans by supplying rice from 

Netherlands-held areas. Xhat has been stated here with :: 
', ' 

regard to rice applies equally to other food crops, such :. 

as maize, kedeleh (beans), cassava, etc. : :, 
I 

The International Emergency Food Council will ',j 

not be able to give this assistance either, considering !: 
:': 

the vorld shortage of rice, while the Econotic Comm+sion ,a 

for Asia and the Far East does not concern itself : '.. ,,'.,i "I 
with providing food supplies. 

Assistance by providing other commodities only -i 

obtainable by isiport is made impossible by the precariou&$ 

foreign exchange position of the Netherlands Indies ,J.$ 

Governmat and by the extent of the needs of then 

ransacked 'hdonesian population in the areas taken over ,i.;i( 

since the police action. 
'.,*; #i ',: q;$ 

The behaviour of the Republican Government even :'$ 
.I 

before the police action has greatly retara&- Indonesia's 1':; 
‘, '; 

econotic recovery; its illegal trade with other countries::'; 

has cost many millions in precious foreign exchange to 
..! 
,.i 

Indonesia (vide Re $I; now again it is the cause of :'j 

large sums of foreign exchange being expended on the (;i 

import of rice, rrhich mould have been unnecessary if the : 

Republican Government had from the outset co-operated ::; 

in imy-oving the food situation, instead of g;iving 

free rein to its destructive tendencies - mainly at T 

the expense of the Indonesian populatfon - upon food j 'ti 
stocks snd food producing centres. 

Re. (Resumption of normal trade between the Republican !; 

areas end the other parts of Indonesia.) 

hefore .;: 
* 
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Before the police 10. In considering "cormmxcial intercourse of the 
action trade by land ,8s ancouracred Republic with the rest of Indonesia" a distinction 

by the Netherlands 
Government. 

must be made between trade by land (with geographically 

adjacent parts of Java and Sumatra), and trade by Sea, 

with the other islands of the archipelago. This 

inter-insular trade will be dealt with sub C. 

St0ppage of this 
trade by the 
Republican 
Gove-3t. 

Resumption of this 
traffic is 
impossible because 
of terrorizatian 
etc. on the part 
of the Repblic. 

Commercial intercourse between Republican areas 

of Java and Sumatra and those under Netherlands control 

was seriously hampered by the food blockade 

referred to sub A- Already before the conclusion of 

the Linggadjati Agreement the Betherlands Government 

tried to change this state of affairs by granting 

facilities as regards examination and transport. These 

efforts were at last in so far successful that goods 

trains regularly ran between Batavia and the Republican 

interior. !Phcse trains carried from Republican areas 

c'harcoal, wood, tobacco, kedeleh and other inland 

products to Batavia, returning with textiles, medicine, 

manufaztured goods, etc. 

This gradually developed i&o a fairly lively trade. 

During the last months before the police action the 

trains concerned shipped - in both directions - upwards 

of nine million gilders worth of goods per month. 
Besides this trade by train there was some bartering 

"from hand to hand" of goods across the demarcation 

line at several glaces (e;g. at Modjokerto in 
East Java). 

11. When, however, towards the end of May 1947 the 

Netherlands Indies Government urged the Republican 

Government abide by and implement the Linggadjati 

Agreement, the latter began to "squeeze" this trade, 

bringing the traffic by the goods-trains almost to a 
standstill even before the police action. With the Dolicl 

action the local exchange of goods came to an end. 

12, Resumption of this traffic by land is impossible 

in the present stage. 

As long as the Republican Government continues 

to encourage its policy of terrorisation and intimidation, 
the development of norm1 trade relations between the 

various districts of Java and gumatra must be considered 

out of the question. 
/Moreover 



Merrov,v~r such traffic would provide an 

oppyxcn.ity ta the Republicans 'oi COnve;ti,ng extremist 

rif..c+ments to the Netherlands cr?ntro.'lcd areas in Order 

to increase the economic res:.stacce of the roving bands 

operating in these areas. 

In the interests of the various groups of the 

pagulation established in its territories, including 

Indonesians, Chinese and Europeans etc., the Netherlands 

Indies GOvernrae& is bound not to take any risks of this 

nature. 

The extent of the terrarization of citizens still 

prevailing in the I?etherlanfis controlled areas can be 

best illustrate& by scnne recent instances. 

In the month of October 1937 alone in the 

neighbourhood of Soekaboemi ten Socndanese leaders were 

.nuxaereB, while fifty-two Soendanese were abducted. 

Besides during +&a same month one hundred and twenty-one 

houses of Ind&sians &ere looted or set fire to in 

in the neighbourhood of Soemedang, 

. During the same month in the neigh3ourhood of 

Tasika&aja six Chinese were brutally murdered, while 

in tho.Krauan* district fourteen rice-hulling mills 

were set fire to. 
Quite recently a circular letter of the Republic,, 

dated ll Iovember 1947 (Djocja), was distributed in 

Po~rwokarta, in 1~711ich it was state& that the Dutch nere 

going to ;rithdraw, and in which the people were incited to' 

further sa3otqe; estates, plantations etc. should be 

PreV~nteii from cpcrating and anyone wor!cing for or 

with the Dutch should bc done away with. 

On 22 Octsbcr uxt. ths planters Artz and Van Gent 

~';-rt muZerad on the Gcmbeng plantation near 3andoeng; 

sa~?ly ia i?ov~mber the manager of the Bobjorg-Gec?eh 

pisntation near Buitanzorg, van den Akker was abducted 

ei killed. 

‘I?wx ciises vert? follcwed by the clurdors of the 

Planters SiebGrg of ?asir Angin near Buitcnzorg; 

Rcmswinckel of Tjikopo %,uid near Buitenzorg and Ruhaak 

Of the Rijkork plantation near Medan. 

/Meanwhile 
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M~amhila during the month of I!ovc;mber 1947 numerous 

attacks and cases of arson took ?lacc, in !&St Ja.v.va 

alone on no fewer than ten Tlanfations: 

i?asir Karet near Buitenzorg sttack 

Tji!copo Zuid 1, 11 II 

Goenoeng Geulis 11 11 
3rscn 

Djajo Negara 'I Taroeng Koeda 

Goenoeng Ar,aga " Poerwakarta 

14aswati ,1 I: 

Goenoeng Soesoetoe " " 

Bajabang 11 II 

Kernbang Keening (1 11 

Tjibening II I? 

attack 

arson 
II 

I, 

I! 

II 

attack 

Between 4 cud 19 Xiovember 1947 the 2lsntations in 

the ?smanookan aud Tjiasca lands wera attacked :JS many 

as eleven times (vi.Ze attached annex) 

3s C. (Decontrol of foreign and inter-insular commerce 

of the %l?ublic). 
Regulations and 13. In elucidation of the regulations of January 1947 
restrictions 
regarding sea. regarding commercial traffic by sea - ro,@,ations uhich the 

traffic before the Bepublican Government, with complete disregard for 
police action 
(regulations of the actual facts, has repeatedly attempted to represent 

28/l ‘47) as an economic bloc'&& - it seems advisable to outline 

the situation as it had developed in Indonesia before 

the war. 

The inter-insular Goods traffic in Indonesia and 

the .goods traffic between Indonesia and foreign 

countries lrere subject to various restrictions. The 

most iml3ortant relevant regulations are: the CrisLs 

E;mort Ordinance (Crisi's Uitvoer Ordornantie) of 1939, 

Government Gazette (Staatsblad.) Ho. 6% and the Crisis 

Export Begulation (Crisis Export Verordening) of the 

same year, Government Gazette (Staatsblad) No. ,660: and 

the pursuant executive regulations, together with the 

Exchange Ordinance (Deviszen Ordonnantie) of 1940, 

Government Gazette (Staatsblad) No. 205, and the Exchange 

Regulation (Deviezen Verord :iing) of 1940, Government 

Gazette (Staatsblad) Y,. .:.I- 

/The aim of 
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The aim of thcsc regul.ations was to brine 

about a system which made it possible in the irtirests 

of the community (e.g. with rck;ard to food supplies) 

to impose restrictions on the commercial intercourse 

between the various islands of the Indian Archipelago, 

the p~qose of exchange control being in the idcrest 

of purchases nOocssary for the communit;r, to r~~ke the 

best possible use, through an oxohence fund, of currencia 

obtain& in foreign countries by the ewort of goods. 

Vhile post-war conditions of scarcitjj of comodities 

ana acute shortage of foreign exchange made it 

imperative that these regulations should be mast rigidly 

enforced, the Republican Gaveznmcnt mzk use of these 

conditions 2pparcntl;r for political reesons bjr 

conveying, to the detriment of th0 inhabitants of 

csrtain localities, scarce products to other garts of 

the Netherlands Indies, and by expnrting commodities 

to foreign countrtes which were urgently needed in the 

country itself. This may be illustrctted by the 

considerable Republican ez~orts of rice, sugar, coconut 

oil arct copra, all articles which wzre needed by the 

Inaonesian community. 

This illegal trade, which is counter to the interest 

of the community, moreover misused the circumstance 

that long after the Japanese occupation considorablc 

quentities of arms ad axrEV2nitiOn were storea in various 

places ia the Netherlands Indies, by suspl;ring arms and 

other articles of this neture to other districts, nhek 

these supplies in conjunction with the infiltration 

of Republican fig3ting groups increased FJblic insecurity 

In this cor.nectiOn we nxky point to miiitnry 

idiltrations In Bali,,CclObbes, South and East Rornco. 

Repaatedly Xenublican proas, heavily laden with machine- 

yii?s , carbines Ned &nd-grcna&s attom$ed to cross 

from Chori"JOr., Tsebb;m znd PrO'oOlirg~o to Borneo 

ad Cel&~is. 

In c%ition the T.3,I. regularly plenneci raids On 

Bali from aanjocwangi, of which occasionally Ealkese 

in kampongs (Tabanan) were the victims. 

/Ad jacont 



Adjacent foreign countries, l?hich in many cases 

i:lsufficiently controlled thair exports, un"ortunatelJ 

added to the Imp!pz;rment of public security Sy the import, 

in axchange for commodities exported by the Republicens, 

of military 3r,d semi-militnry articles. 

Finally it; should be pointed out thet 8 state of 

economic disorgazdzation avisted in the Watherlonds 

Idies after the Ja>annese occupation, becwso many 

owners of Vestem CO~CCI?IS ana plantations bed been 

e.xpellcd from their properties by the Japanese ad 

the majority interned, these owners being unable to return 

after the .Je,panese surrender awing to the znsettlcd 

conaitions prevailing at the time. As a result 

larse quantities of plantation products had accumulated 

in the interior, whence they could easily be rmoved by 

unauthorized traders. 

In spite of numerous protests from the 1letherlands 
Indies Govornme3t, the Republican Government has not 

onljr countenanced this illicit trade, but even 
eXOuragc?d it, so that vast quantities of these pro&c+% 

were smug&lea to foreign countries where, as a rule, 

they weye sol3 far below their real value. tipark from 
its illegitimate character this .e.xport trade is 

to be condemned, because it has seriously injured 

the oxcha?Ge posrtion, at the expense of the entire 

population, tlho received irkkquate supplies in exchange 

for valuable Indonesian products. Moreover these imported 

supplies mostly consisted of commcd%ties which were either 

unfit for use or not of primary importance. 
In order to put a sto? to these intolerable 

conclitions, the Netherlends Indies Governmen%, sfter severs? 

eerncst but Fain attem2t.s to arrive at a solution in 

ccnsultetion dth the Rcgublican Government, cn 
28 January 1947 put into ogeration a complete import, 

expor+, an.5 trns>ort system. 

The reFflatlons of 29 JnnuaI-J lgv(, which maintain 

the exchange control system are based on thti following 

principles: 

/(a) the import 
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(a) the import, export and transport systtim gust 

never hinder the distribution of food sup?lios; 

on the contrary, wherever possible it should 

be conducive to a better delivery of primary food 

supplies: 

(b) the transport of scarce native products must 

be made subject to a system of permits; 

(c) transport and export of military and semi- 

military goods, as well as of goods required for 

the industrial rehabilitation must be partly 

prohibited, partly be possible only with permission 

from the competent military and civil authorities; 

(a) the transportation and export of estate Broducc 

cannot be permitted in those CBSBS where the interests 

of the rightful otmers are prejudiced because the 

latter have no say in th& transactions concerned; 

(e) importation of military and semi-military 

goods is either to be prohibited or to be m&c 

subject to a permit. 

When these measures - which are entirely in keeping 

with the sovereign rights over Indian waters exercised 

by the.Nctherlands - arc viewed in the Z&t of existing 

pre-war regulations ana the most serious economic 

plight of Indonesia at the end of the war, the absolute 

necessity of these measures is at once evident, the 

more so as apparently the Republican Gove?zment 

began to make use of the prevalent chaotic conditions 

to take "economica-political“ steps at the expense of the 

seriously impoverished Indonesian community. 

That this further impoverishment of the Indone?:ian 

community for the sake of a "fighting fund" in foreign 

exchange, an& mostly for the good of a small group of. 

privileged officials (both civil and military) is no empty. 

phrase,may be illustrated by the figures of the 

calculated extent of trade outside Netherlands control 

between the Republican areas and Malaya and Singapore. 

In the period from the Japanese capitulation to the end 

Of November lg.947 this "trade" resulted in a net LOSS Of 

foreign exchange to Indonesia of roughly Straits 

dollars 26~,OOO,OOO. The illicit exports, i.e. the 

unlawful exportation of goods at the expense of rightful 

owners, amounted &rln@; the same period to not less than 

Straits dollars ll~,OOO,OOO. 
/Measures 



Measures of 14. Ir. order to interfere BS little as possible with the 
20/l '47 always 
apgliad in the 

coxnercial relations betwoen the Republicens and foreign 

most lmient countries, a regulation was issued by the Director 
possible manner. of Economic Affairs, on the same date as the above- 

mentioned measures, stating that, in so far as Republican 

controlled 2reas were concerned, in deviation from the 

regulations affecting foreign exchange, the export 

of all goods, with the exception of estate products and 

goods destined for industrinl rehabilitation, was 

permitted. 

It should be remarked that this gcnerel permission 

involved a considerable loss to Indonesia of foreign 

exchange. For in this way a continuous flw of goods 

was withdrswn I"ron *.he Inaios currency system, while 

as a result of the very disadvantageous bad-s of 

exchange immoderate profits fell to foreign tradors. 

That consequ&tly this commerce between the 

Republican areas and the Malayan peninsula remained 

considerable, will appear from the following figures: 

(inmillions of Str.$) Exports to Imports from 
ueninsuie peninsula 

2nd half of 1946 167 19 
1st half of 1947 132 43 

As appears from the principles mentioned 

above, sub (a) - (e), the importation of all DOCKS 

t0 Republican areas is entireljt unrestr:cted in so far, 

of course, as it does not invol;re military or semi- 

military goods. 

The above-mentioned import and cqort system therefore 

does not in any way interfere with the economical 

machineq of the Republican Government, in so far as 

it is on a legitimate basis. The seme applies to the 

inter-insular traffic. 

The only restriction of any importance, which applies 
not only to the Republican Government, but else to the 

territories under Netherlands control, is th& the 

transport of agricultural food produce such as rice and 

maize, is subject to a system of pcrmj.ts in or&r to ensure 

the best possibls distribution: of food supplias in tF; 
interests of the- Indor.esian population, l?ho m.zinlg &spend 

on these products. 
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!+hcn therefore the Republican Goverxnent wishes to 

export from the territories under its control, rice 

and maize to other lodalitios in the Archipelago, a permit 

is required from the Netherlands Indies Government 

(Department of Economic Affairs): in so far as normal, 

and not "political", supplies of food are concerned, 

this perxit is always granted. 

When in irTay 19'c7 the Republican Government wished 

to emort rice and maize from East Java to areas whore 

there w3s a shortage, and 'objected to the delay 

expected from the permit-system, the Netherlands Indies 

Government tiediately took steps to prevent delay iv 

ordering the Royal Netherlands Navy not to deflect tha 

trtrnsport ships to some port for examination, but to 

conduct a superficial examination at sea so that the 

ships could continue towards their destination. 

The standpoint adopted by the Netherlands Indies 

Government with regard to food supplies, and to which 

it still adheres, appears from a telcgrem sent in this 

ConneCtion by the Department of Economic Affairs to its 

representat:ve at Soerabaja on 22 March 1947, which 

rcaas: 

"338 In consequence our regulation 28 January 

transport rice maize unoccupl~d Java to Madur: 

subject Rermits BUZ (i.e. export office) 

however unintended hinder traffic stop 

Decided following procedure colon 1Tavy 

stops proas, Commander uires 113~cy Conzaander 

Soerabaja, latter each case tolephones 

for your permission 2 

Bequest your co-operation permission always 

grant readily enable DTavy Cominander prc-,tly 

order release of stopped proas!'. 

On this point no more complaints have been made 

by the Repub1ice.n Governxxnt. 

For 2 correct aporeciation of the position at that 
tine - i.2. before the police action - on3 should bear 

in mind the strong contrast existing batxesn the attitude 

of thz Netharlan& Indies Government rrith regard to food 

supplies, ad the attitude RAopt4 by the R~~~ul\lican 

Government. 

/Although 
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Although the Netherlands Indies Government had 

abundant reason to suspect that the Republican Government 

mcde an improper USG of the shipments of rice Fermitted, 

by allotting this rice exclusively to the T.R.I. (T.B.I.) 

instead of distributing it to the population, or by 

snu.ggling this rice - e.g. fromMadura - to foreign 

countric?s, the Nothorlands Indies Government, as 

c.xplaincd abovo, tried to meet the Eepublicnn 

Government's dshes as much as _oossib.bLe. 

The Republican Government, on the contrary, 

mdntainsd the food blockade b2 land (vi&e Rs A.), while 

furthermore Republican publications which fall into the 

hands of Netherlands authorities, show that before tne 

police action the iicpublican Gqvernmed also 

attempted to prevent, with all the mesna at its disposal, 

the transportation of rice by sea to the areas undar 

Netherlads control. Thus in the course of 1946 

the coast of Sapara was closed by the Republican 

Government to prevent the. existing snuggling 

trade frczm aeU;lng food stuffs to the "opponents". 
The Republican Government further ordered a "policy of 

restriction" to be carried out in the Residency of 
Pekalongan with regard to the export of goods (red, 
food stuffs) to 'enemy occupied territories". 

same leniency 15. The Royal 1Javy during its control at sea - for its 
applisd by Royal 
Navy in its duties inclUded the enforcement of the regulations of 

cantrol. 28 January 1947 - was equally mindful of the interests 

of the freighters and olmers concerned. 

The ships stopped for control were therefore 

cxamixeed as quickly as possible and immediately 

released when no infringements were found. 

In some cases (vide above:, food shipments) the 

examination was even reduced to 3. minimum, and 

Permission was granted telegraphically. 
Although the ri gilts of the Navy to exercise 

police control at sea ere fully ackno7.rledged in 

International Law, and elthough according to internatjonRt 

rule.5 the extra expznsas incurred by the exercise Of 

these rights (&tour i-xpenses, pnchoroga fees, loading 

costs etc.) 3rd charged entirely to tho ship's account, 

the Mstherlnrds Indies Govrrnmant has gone so far as 
to charge to t.hoiF arz~,tlnf. t.hm tmlxw.aPine ,?nA atowing 

/*>zonsos 
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Australian 
.%bipping-ban" 

expenses resulting from the examination of the car?> 

when no infringements were committed. 

16, In sDite of the facilities described above, the 

regulations.of 28 January 1947 remained objectionable 

in the eyes of Republicans who apparently feared to 

lose their profitable smuggling trade. 

As a result, even after the Linggadjati Agreement 

had been concluded, the Republican Government 

stipulated that it would only request the Australian 

Government, or at least the "Union" concerned, to 

lift the "ban", when beforehand the regulations of 

28 January 1947 had been'withdrawn. 

Vhen, however, the Australian Government sent 

representatives to Indonesia (Batavia) to settle the 

matter, the Republican Government could not but 

relinquish this standpoint. -The following facts, 

however, will show that this was enly an apparent change. 

After discussions had been held on 10 and 12 14aay 

between representatives of the Netherlands Indies 

Government and the Republican Government concerning 
the lifting'of the Australian shipping ban, an agroc-lent 

was concluded on 24 iilay 1947 between Mr. van Hoogstraten, 

Director of Economic Affairs, and Dr. Gani. The 

purport of the agreement was that - immediately after 

the ban had been lifted, to which effect a request had 

been made both by the Netherlands Indies Government and 

the Republican Government - the goods ready for shipment 

in Australia would be conveyed to Indonesia in ships 

that were at the disposal of the Netherlands Indies 

Government. 

The goods would then be divided, the part aestined 

for the %epublican territory" to be unloaded at a 

Re$ublican-held port, in exchange for an equivalent 

quantity of rice to be delivered by the Republican 

Government, - 

On the part of the Netherlands the agreement WaS 

strictly observed, complete lists of the g0Oas in 

question having been transmitted to the Republican 

Government to facilitate their selection; two ships were 

also irmnediately directed to Australia for freighta?s. 

/On the par: 



On the -~crt of the Republican Goverxent the 

Agreement was acted qon in so far that OT? 31 Ikg 1947 

Dr. Soedarsono offered 70,000 tons of rice in exchenge 

for the goods assigned to the Republican Go-Jex-ment. 

However, no further developments took nlsce. Already in 

June 1947 at the Sjosi congress at Flalang the Relsublicvl 

Government urge?! the reinstitution of the "bm". 

InaaedicteQ after the police action bed beESJn, the 

Republican Government even declared in an official radio 

message to Austrdiz that it tlas not desirous to h.sve 

the goods in guestion shipped, this in spite of the 

fact thct the 1Tetherlands Indies Governned in its 

.'!Iotes of 20 azd 22 July 1947 had expressly underta!sen 

fully to hor,our the agreement of 24 Xzy 1947. 

Situation at sea 17. Prom what kas been stated above it m~ust 'oe 
after police action 
(shipsing ban} concluded thd before the police action the Republican 

Government ha& a&o&, conDlete freedom uith regard to 

legal comzlerce and that it has contin~xlly axle or 

attempted ta m&e t;he wQfst possible use of this freedom. 
In view of i&s altitude on the Dart of the 

Republican Goverment, and in view of the fact that 

the coastalwzters were rendered unssfe by briguldage, 

while in addition it was necessary to qcveat arms etc. 

being out ashore, the Ro~yal Netherlads PJavy w2s coinpellefi 

- simultaneously with the police action - temoraritiz 

to close to shipping the North coast of Je.va end the 

greater pzct of the East coast of Sumatra. 

Mitigation of 1%. At the earliest possible moment, ho:Jever, the 
tiiis shipp3a 
ben. Betherlands Indies Governzlent mitigated these meesures 

by ones again zllo~ing shipping to proceed to certain 

regions where the ponuletion ceme to feel detrime;ltzl 

effects of these nezsures, though a mild system Of 

control continued to be imposed. 

1" this way verious ports on the Xorth and East 

CO&StS Of Java kve successivelg been opened to shi?pin&C 

(for other ports this mezsure depends i.e. on the sweeping 

of old tinefields), while as early as 13 Se$ember 1% 

the iwort, under certain conditions, of focdstvffs, 

textiles, Eedical susplies and salt t<as pexdtted to 

3engkdi.s and. Ragar.siz?isiapi, as well QS the e:Tort 

Of tinber and salted fish respecti-?ely. 
/on 25 September 
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On 25 September shipping was aLso permitted via 

Batavia to Telok Betong, and on 1 November, restricted 

to certain goods, between Bagansiapisiapi and Pledan. 

Further mitiga$ion of the measures taken is, 

however, seriously impeded by continuous attempts 

on the part of the Republican Government to frustrate 

legitimate commerce, notably by repeated attempts to 

smuggle arms into the territory unaer their control 

by tray of the waters re-opened to shipping. 

Amiexes : three 

/ANNEX I M APPEXDIX IV 



Date: 

4 Nav. 

5 Nov. 

7 Nav. 

8 Nav. 

9 Nov. 

10 Nov. 

14 Nov. 

15 Nov. 

17 Nov. 
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All mandoers returned to Soebang from Tjigaroekgak, where they 

were afraia to remain, ol,ting to intimidation and threatening 

letters (said to be from T.R.I.) 

Some 500 T.RL, reporteti 'to be in nei&bowhood of Serzngsari. 

Z&ate: milL$ary guarard sent there. 

Assistant's house Tjipeu&euj Estate burned out, and Indonesian 

assistant tied uB (but otherufse mt hurt). 

Cu~uashirg shed on same estate burned. 

Road Poerwn~z:~ caisegalaherang closed for reasons of security. 

Kampoeng house Tjipeunieuj burned out. 

Indonesian Assistant's house (Tjihamboeloe division) burned out. 

Kapek and rice destroyed. 

Mandoer, Loerah, w&.1-loerah kidn@ped at Manjingsal: 1 bag 
rice etolen. 

No labour on Soemcerbarang. 

18 bales Kina, f.360 and 100 sarongs stolen at Boekanagara and 

godo>m bur?lea down. 

Hat&man at Soekamantri (7 icm. 11, TjipeuMeuj) muraered (he ha& 

acted as guide to Butch soldiers when pig shooting). 

Head matioer and watchmzn at Tjipeundeuj reported missing; 2 bodies 

reported found in river. Note found on poet warning people not 

to work for the "Blanda" - 1!0 labour on estate. 

At Poeruadadi, action between Chinese guard and T.B.I.: 2 Chinese, 

1 J3>, 1 T.R.I. killed. 

TjiBeun&uj (Gendaria) office stores, patjols, saws, sac'ks, rice, 

etc., looted and office burned. No labour in Sardens. On Pastern 

Block (&.njingsal, Soemoerbarang an& Tjigaroekgak), wor!r in gardens 

stopBed beccuse of looting, arson and intimidation. 

Vangoenradja state office broken open: one old typewriter destroyed. 

2 kzmpoeng houses near Pasirboengoer (Pamblengan) bunt down. 

Tvo kqok sheds at Tjikaoem set on fire (reported to be Indonesian 

with petrol bottle): 35 tons kapok destroyed, 1 shed seriously 

damaged, 
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18 NOV. 

19 1rov. 

. 

8 corpses reporttid ta have been found in river near Wajasaeta 

vith "doorgesneden h&i". (throats cut). 

Tandjoengnn kampoeng (neer.Soek&man~i) set 03 fire: 3 houses, 

1 shed destroyed, 2 shads d&Tsgedj inhr,bitmts had ol.l Pled, 

Work in gardens pmctfcally stopped, m.~aarie/!C.jiomas 

): no mrk-people, 
_ 

(Tjipemleuj 

. :_ 

,.. , _. : ‘i 



2 Dec. Posirboengccr Sstnte. In the estate XXl~GC?E~ Of R'~,j3SOEt3 

divisim, 1 Assistant Is hose, 6 m?d.oer houses, 4 coolie 

houses, 2 varoengs, 1 gotown were Surnt dcvm ‘07 n b:zMl of 

about 5C terrorist 9, armed wit!? 5iG hiroa, and ufilri 3 

Tetromaz lamp. Threz tj?ermitten xx-tings ag;air.st colkborstion 

with the “Blancia”, sieed “Tentax SiloerAi?“, were left behind. 

All estate work in the adjoining u *ardens (Tan~joongan/!:aladin) 

was stopped through lac!c of labotxr. 

3 Dec. A Pamxxx!can and Tjinscm train on tiie 50 cm. steaz line between 

Xanjingsnl end Tjiaafoekaak estate was ambushed by 3 

party arm& with rifles and hand-grenades. Three Indonesian 

passengers had flesh ::ounds frm bullets, two were hit by 

gromade splinters, txo were Hart ahen juq+g cff the train. 

The attack ~3s fromboth sides of the track. 

3/4 Dec. Pssirboengoer Estate The 3 Kamposng houses at Pablengaan which 

had remained intact after the attack on 15 Pimember, 

were destroyed by fire. A3out 800 sisal plants in the 

neQh3ouriq field were also destroyed, bg slashing. 

4/5'Dec, Pasirzoent.lang gstste. The Assistant's house, 1 godown 

with rice and cocoa, 2 other gcdok~1s, the estate office 

uere destroyed by fire (Pull report not yet received). It was 

reported that the firi-% heard in Soebang during the 'night 

started xith two shots into the P.:II.C.'s room. 

5/G Dec. Pesirooengoer Estate. The Rs~istent~s house and tire kamgoeng 

houses on goemendoeng -division wore burnt. 



Frcm: Lt. Gen. Sir ?%nts~ Stopford 
-KiFl, CB., EC., xc. 

H.c',. Allied Fcrcee, 33.1. 
ITo. 2009/29/Q, 
Dated 16 April 1945. 

Dear Sir, 

Y&r attsntidn has in the past 'teen dr~~rn ta the food situation in 
Java and es'pecially ..ow it cffscts the Indcnesian population of those 
areas cccuDlea by the Allied Fcrces. Ycur IlabilIty to prcviae food for 
thsse~lndonesians has already been Siven Dublic recognition b:r you and, 
while premising to send in supplies you have in fact unfortunately so far 
fallea to send in suDpl:es in any rice into any of these areas. As a 
result the population has been fad from Allied resources, ancl mainly from 
rice stocks bought ana 3mported by the Dutch Authorities. These supplies, 
as you are well aware, have been c?istr;,tuted equcll:; without regard to 
naticIlalit~, 

At the same time the World food situation is now 80 grave that it 
is inpossible to expect other countries to send rice to the U.E.I.,. 
especially as I understand you have stated recently that you have 
500,000 tons of rice surplus and available for export M Inhia. 

Therefore invite your co-operation'to ensure an adequate 'md 
immediate Cstributicn of this surplus rice in Soerabeja, Semarang, 
Bandoeng, Buiteneorrj andDatavia areas. If you should require any 
assistance to transport the rice, either by sea cr lana, I shall be 
very willing to heiD you. I suggest the only arrangements required are 
those to enable the rice tc be brought from the present dsmgs to the 
areas menticned. There, the rice can be handed over to my food 
oosmittees wtich, .as you are aware, are responsibls for the equal 
d%tributicn cf all su&ies. 

'. In view of the urgency of the situation, ~&ll ycu please let me 
have a rep17 at your very eaz%lest ccnvenknce. 

Yours s inoerely, 

Tc: Dr. Scetcn Qjzhrir. 
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Sir, 

3atavia, December lath, 1947. 

In reply to your letter of 29 November l-947 concerning the 

menor-&= S/AC.10/&6 of the Republican Government on the economic 

situation, .e report f?as drawn up bg the competent authorities of the 

Netherlands Indies Government and forwarded to you on December 13th last. 

In this letter gur CcmxLttee suggested that the intent of the 

commercial agreement between the Govemen ts of the Hetherlnnds Indies and 

the Republic of Indonesia with regard to the distribution of certain goods 

and materials at present in Austzdin should be carried out. 

In this connection I would Ii:= to arz~ the attention of your 

Committee to an iatterview whJhich Dr. Sjahrir accorded to the A,;stralian 

press upon his arrival in Sydney a few days ago and in which Dr. Sjahrir 

declared i .a. : 

'Before x left Java I tqok the view that the ban imposed by 

Australian Unions does injure only the Dutch. That is certcirdy 

the view generally held in Java". 

I remain Sir, 

To the Chairmsn 

Qf the Security Councills 

Cmmittee of Good Offices 

on the Indonesfan Question. 

Your obedient Servant, 

/d Abaulkadir Widjojcatmod.jo. 

/APP~:I~IDIX v 
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The fcur resolutions of the Security.Council whfch direotly concern 
the work cf the Committee of Good Cffices on the Indcnesian &uest?on 
exe these of 1, 25, end 26 August end 1 Ncvember 1947, 

The Ccmnittee of Good Cffices started its work with a first 
unofficial meeting in ?!ewYork on e Cctober. It has been at ?zrk in 
Indonesia since 27 Ccto3er. To&?, 24 Deoember, cn the eve of 
ChriStn!QS, the symbol of peace on earth, no concrete soluticn hss been 
given by ths parties either to the overall problems, cr to the -tied:_ate 
problems of effecting e cease-fire. 

The Ccmmittee of Good Offices thinks its duts is to ccl1 sgain, in 
a most em?hetic way, the ettenticn of the pcrties to the following points: 

1. The mission, the resgonsibilities, and the possibilities cjf this 
CommIttee are restricted tithin the l+aits of "good offices". The 
main responsibility - the primary and the final responsibility - is and 
must remain with the pzrties concerned. That resI;onsibility covers the 
decisions which the parties th-lnk fit to make, but it covers equally, 
the lack of decisicns, which should have been made, as well D-S excessive 
delays in aDply?- the recommendations of the Security Co*uncll. Such 
responsibilities should net end cannot be shifted to the Cornzittee cf 
ma cffi~0~. 

Thi8 Ccmmittee Ls conscioue of having done everything that could 
be r3rne so far to bre&k the deadlock; to bring the parties together; 
to cffer them defTLi,te and constructive suggesticns at their first 
request; and to have used every opportunity to help, induce end advise 
the parties on the Sasis cf strict impartiality. 

2. Undsr such c"ircrnstances, faced by the dia@Fointing delay in 
arriting at an a_Teement, the Coxmittee wishes to remind the Farties, 
in a solemn my, cf the parvnount importance for them, for the wcrld, 
znd for the ideals of the United I?aticns$of e prompt and generous 
implementeticn of the resolutions of the Security Council on the 
Indones*zn qTlesticn, 

The Committee mcst in gcjod fai'& wzrn the parties thet e longer 
%eti,-, however sur;pcrted by different or divergent ergunentztion, would 
"Jer+~inly be z~eir~t the spirit of’ the P33OlUtiGnS, arId in pt?rtiCtiSr 
of the resclutlon of 1 Fovesioer. 

The Committee new invites the Farties again to reconsider, 
iIl?t%3dia+*ig, the xhcle problem with greater realism, with reCil;.XCal 
toleroticn, ard with renetred emphasis on all the human aspects cf 
the d?.or?u.fe. 

3 .I . In this spirit, and In consideration of tho information end rsny 
s~stemerki et its dis~ossl, the Coxnittee is transmitfin,? hcrevlth, QS 
hnex I, Suy,~lementsrg s~gssticns for an immediate truce. It recamendB 
to the Tarties that they: 

/(a) sign inaedirrtel5r 
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(CL) ci;m b.?Zdiat81!7 El2l.d il.??-- T+ent forthr*r?th the severe1 measures 
ccntzinnd ?n the docyaents here>ritS trsnsmitted, to.@her with those 
at present before the Sycial Csnzitteec. 

At this pcint, the CcrmL..,,- JL+n* reminds the parties of the text 
of the third Fersgxeph of the reaclution cf 1 November, which, after 
the ~~tsaegc concerdng the .izglementetion cf e. trcce, reads as 
follcws: "an& pending: agreement to ceabe zny activities or 
incitement to e.ctiviti_es rqhich cGn trsvene .that resolution and to 
take eppropriate msr.aurcs for s&xpzrding life 3rd prcpsrtp". 

To thio s-d, t&z Cczmittae suggests thE?ii precise orders be 
issued cr confirmed by the CCZ~YL "ent euthoritiee of both Tarties. 
It further au&Eests that 131 nethcds for the dissem:nation of t%cil 
orders be utiiized, including ra&ic broadczstr. 

(b) Izmed~etal~ foiiowhg the issu3noe or" the fcrGgGing irdzuctioria, 
ccnclucb a trnce agreement which will iPiplemont the followin gart 
of the third yercgraph of the rssclution of 1 November, which "calls 
upon the pzties concsrned. fort'~with to consult with each other 
diractly or thrcu& tLe Cgxznlt&e of Good Cfficee ae to tLe xeans 
tc be employed -;n or2eor to gii? effect to the cease-fire resoldion." 
The Cozrmittee suggests that t&e partiea accept, withcut ?ieeLq, 
the propGse.ls yevio-lsly subzxltted br the Cxmittee to the pnrt:es, 
at their request, together trith ',hs proposals tr2Dsmitted herev<th 
as Annex I. All. clocLments ou3titted 3p the gsrtids to the 
repnaentatives of the Committee of Good Off?ces with t'ae SpecikS 
Conznitteeti, either sponteneouslp or in implementation of the truce 
plan, should be considered again, in order firstly, to take stock 
of all points cn which sn egreemsnt has been cbtained or is tithin 
reach, and seconc!lg, to limit an& define the points on which a 
compromise between still conflicting vievs should be icoked for. As 
ra.rt of this agreement, both Fsrties.ohould fully inform their 
sddiers still in the territcjry actually un&er the suthority of the 
ether of th8 practical. measures &evioeb to effectuate tick tr%WJGrt, 
crith ams end equi-gnent, to the territory of their own gert7. Ti?eY 
shcuid ba instructed to comply ir;,;aediately. The co-opereticn of the 
Ccmmi%tee's military assistants is hereby offered to help ias'u'e a 
sa:e and smooth execution of .theae moTementn. 

The Cczzittec believen that bcl,n of the IloreSoinq agreementa shcdd 
be an accomgiished feet before the end of this moct‘n and shod-d cot wait 
on the Gettlement of the political. Issues. Yet lot the Ccrclnittee izke 
it den? that in its opiniorz the severzl syges-tions mcdo in all three 
p~rt3 of th1e statement, in&ding Annexes I and II, consti+Xtt;a one 
'inkgr.%teO, balanced whcle which the Ccmittee considers easent:sl tG 
the lEsfir,g settlement of th3 dWput.3. 

k. The Ccxrdttee ie ccafitLe=t thst %llcving the truce, there ~r2.l be 
a mrk3c iq~~5~3fit il 1 the atmoqhere in whG?hich the subshanti\re 
~~es%aions are to be helri . 

Tli;e Ccz&ttcs vLll s::cgest t&t each party state in 2 new rnemO1Yn~~, 
end in the moot mcderate terms, ito vievs concerning the pr2ctioal staps 
tG be teken in the very near futurg, tc insure c lesting Getthmx’it of the 
polfti:al IisgIke. 

/Both partieo 



kth partiee have repeatedly stated that they still bold t0 the 
principlee uderlying Linggadjati. According to the steteEents end 
e,:olmatLono the Ccmmittee has received from both parties, the COmttt4e 
believes that the principles of this Agreement may be sum??arized as 
f  0110ws : 

(2) %dependence of the Inilcnesian Feoples; 

(b) Co-operation between the peoples of the Netherlands and 
Indonssia; 

(c) A eovereign State on a federal basis, under a ccnstituticn 
which will be arrived at by democratic processes; 

(0) A unicn between the Uhited States of Indonesia and other 
parts of the Xingdcm of tie Nether&x% under the Crown. 

ltiat the Committee thinks desirable is a concrete elcboration of 
those principles, conceived an& drafted by each of the Farties, dkh 
the care aA& the hope to meet half-way the lmo?m or putative viel:s cf 
the 0:i;cr. 

Th Ccmuittee put3 itoelf once nore at the disposal cf +he 
pax-tics in the beLisf khat its intervention can help bring t!Loir points 
of TX-X cloeer and nor4 quickly together. The Ccmmitkee is k%isxL%ing 
her03xit&, as Anr.0~ II, otipple~entary suggestions regarding II propmae 
besed upon PrinOipleS which it believes eaeentisl to the attainment 
of a just arid latlting settlement. 

AS th3 Colllmittee has already stated, the time has come for it to 
Send a report to the Security COuncil On the progress Of the 
&5ei~pmenzs of the Indonekn question. It ferveritly hopes that the 
ans~cr of the parties to this communication will provide e favourable 
conclusion for that report. 

/A.imx I 
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3. 

4. 

._ 

5. 

That a stmldfast end noase-fire order be issued aeparatoly end 
simulteneously'by botn Par~ias. This order will apply to the 
trcops of both parties along the boundary lines of the areas 
described in the proclamation of the DE1 Government on 29 August 1947 
end in the areas specified in the foLl.cwing paragraph. 

That in the first instance and for the time being, demili+arized 
zones be established in general conformity with the above-mentioned 
boundary lines; these zones as 3 ruls will comprise the territories 
between theee boundary lines end, on one side, the line of the 
Netherlands forward positions and, on the other side, the line of 
the -Republican forward positions, the average width of each of the 
zones being approximately the same. The Committee has not at this 
time sufficient data for it to determine where the demilitarized 
zones should be drawn in relation to h'estern Java. For this 
reason, the Committee reserves its attitude regarding the 
delineation of such zones until its M6istits have had en 
opportunity to make enquiries in the areas concerned. In these areas 
a standfast and cease-fire will apply to the troops of both parties in 
their present positions. The Committee will, if 80 required, 
instruct its military assistants to mke the appropriate enquiries 
as soon as the truce plan is agreed upon. 

That the establishment of the demilitarized zones in no way 
prejudices the right3, claims or position of the parties under 
the resolutions of the Security Council of 1, 25 end 26 August and 
1November 1947, 

That uPon acceptance of the foregoing by both parties, the Committee 
will place et the disposal of both parties its military assistants 
who will be instructed to assume., in the first instance, responsibility 
for determining whether any incident requires enquiry by the 
higher authorities of either or both parties. 

That, pending a political settlement, tie responsibility for the 
maintenence of law and order end of security of life end property 
in the demilitarized zones will remsin vested in the civil Police * 
forces of the respective parties. The Committents military advisers 
Will be available to advise the aPpropriate authorities of the 
Parties end to serve in such other proper capacities as may be 
requested. Among others, they should, 

(a) call upon Pools of golice officers of both sides to be 
accoupanied end helped in their endeavours and moves all 
over the demilitarized zones; 

(b) promote co-operation between the two Police forces, 

* Tie term civil police does not exclude the temporary use of military 
Personnel in the capacity of civil Police it being understood that 
the Police forces will be under civil co&rol. 

/e. That 
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r; 1. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

That trade end intercourse between all areas should be Feraitted 
as for ~3 possible; such restrictions as may be necessary will 5’3 
agreed upon bg the &Xrtiea with the assistence of the Committee 
end itn representatives if required. 

That this e=eement s&U. include all the points aLrerdy agreed 
to in prin&le by the pasties. 

That, cn i&e accapt&nce of the foregoing, the Committee’s militexY’ 
assistants, accompanied by representatives of the two parties, will 
i3.mcdictel.y conduct enquiries to establish whether elements of the 
Republican forces continue to offer resistance behind the present 
forward positions of the l%therlends forces. If  the enquiry 
establishes the EXistenca of such forces, these wculd. withdraw as 
set out in the following paragraph. 

That all forces of each p&y in any erea accepted as a demiliterized 
zone or in any area on tho othar party’s side of a demilitarized zone, 
with the exception given in paramph 2, will under the observation 
of the military assistants of the Committee and with arms and werlike 
equipment move peacefully to the territory on the party’s or~n side 
of demllitarized zones. 

/AI??Jrm II 
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Cn the basis of views presented by the perties and considered 
by the Committee of Good Offices, the Committee suggests to the parties 
that they accept the following principles as a basis for reaching 
cb political settlement: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

That the assistance of the Committee Of Good. Offices be used 
in the working out and signing of an agreement on the U.S.A. 
Renville for the settlement of the political dispute, in thz 
Islands of Jeva, Sumatra and Madnra between the Government 
of the Republic and the Government of the Netherlands under the 
w.spices of the Committee. 

That there be meanwhile a cessation of all activities by either 
Government relating directly or indirectly to the organization 
of states or to the determilnation of political relationship to 
the United States of Indonesia of territories in Java, Sumatra 
snd Mudsra which comprise the area involved in the dispute between 
the Government of the Netherlands and the Government of the 
Republic. 

That on the signing of the political agreement the civil 
administration wlrdoh were functioning on 20 July 1947 be restored 
within a period of not more than three months end that within a 
similar period Netherlands srmed forces be withdrawn to territories 
occupied by them on 20 July 1947. 

That on the signing of the political aseement provision be made 
for the gradual reduction of the Armed Forces of both parties. 

That after the si&ng of the agreement, free economic rctlvity, 
trade, transportation and communications be completely restored. 

That provision be made for a suitable period of not less than 
six months not more thm ony year after the signing of the 
agreement, during which time uncoerced snd free discussion and 
consideration of vital issues will proceed. At the end of this 
period, free elections will be held for self-determination by the 
people of their political relationship to the Republic and to the 
United States of Indonesia. 

That a constitutional convention be chosen according to democratic 
procedure to draft a constitution for the United States of Indonesia. 

That an agency of the United Nations be asked to observe the 
ccnditicns during this period end the final formation of the 
United States of Indonesia. 
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APPEBDIXVI 

NOTE: TB3 CO~/NIWi!Z OF GCOD O~FFICES IRAWS TBE ATTEZVTION OF TEE 

S~CUR.ITy COWXL TO TBE ~E*ORMAL CHARACTER OF THIS I0CUM?JJT 

K.i3.:0:3UlIXJ?4 ?ECElZED INFGRXALLY ON 28 DECEM2ER 1947 FfUXl THE 

Ul-T,TWUm DELEGATION CONCERNIBG TBE COMMX'TEE'S CBRISTNAS DR! 

EESSAG~ OF'26 I.iEmmm -RXPRCI#CEDAS APPEbDIX IIITO THIS REPORT 

The Netherlands delegation has the honour to submit the ;lolloWing 

conaiderrations with regard to ?&a draft message received from the 

Security Council's Co-zmittee ol: Good Offices on the Indonesian Question 

on 26 December. 

Conoerning the parts of the drafti message relative to the 

implementation of the truce, a few remarks may suffice. 

With reference to point j(a): 

(I) It is not quita clear what is meant by documents "together with 

those at present before our representatives with the Special Connnittae". 

To avoid any possibility of a misunderstanding elucidation of this 

point would be much appreciated. 

(2) In order to safeguard life and property the Netherlands troopa 

carry out their police task. The Netherlands Government is therefore 

gratified that orders are to ba issued, or confirmed, to achieve this 

pre-eminently humanitarianaim. 

Dissemination of such orders by all FOfiSibkI mans, incl'dding 

frequently repeated radio broadcasts, appears eesentiai. The way in 

whkh Cneae orders are to be disseminated should have the conttiuoufi 

attention of the Committee of Good Offices. 

With ragard to point 3(b) specific infortition will be appeciated 

as to what proposals are refarred to, while it should be noted that if 

the "plan for achieving a speedy and effective truce" be intended, this 

plan baa already been accepted by the Netherlands special Committee hfi 

e workinS basfs for carrying the truce into effect (,vide document 

S/AC.l~/Conf.l/17; letter dated 20 December 1947)". 

With the contents of paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of point B the 

bthertznda delegation is glad to be in complete agreement. 

T'?e contents OS' the last paragraph of point B will be dealt with 

below. 

With reerect to Annex I the Netherlands delagation has the honour 

to observe the following. 

* Appendkc I to tkis report. 
/RA. 
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The Hetherlands delegation expects that s standfast and cease-fire 

order be issued separately and simultsnaously by both parties. This 

ordar will apply to the troops of both pertiae along the line of the 

areas &scribed in the proclamation of 29 August, issued by the 

Liautanant Governor-General of the Netherlands Indies, The orders to 

be issuaa should be identically worded. A dreft of such an order is 

hereby submitted. 

R* 

The Netherlands delegation agrees that in the first instance and 

for the t-e being, demilitarizad zones be establishad in general 

conformit with the line of the areas described in the proclamation 

of 29 August; it is suggested that this line be called the status quo 

line. These zones as a rule will comprise the territories between 

these damarcstion lines snd on one side the line of the Dutch forward 

wsitions and on the other side the line of the Republican forward 

positions, the average width being approximately the same. 

Tha Natherlan$s aelagation regrets that the Committee has not 

at this time sufficient d&a before it to determine where in its 

opinion the aemilitarizea zones should be drawn in relation to Western 

Java. The Xatherlsnae delegation wishes to point out that it can accept 
no responsibility whatsoever for this state of affairs. It may be 

recalled that from 23 November on the Netherlands Special Corsnittae 

has repeetedly snd with increasing emphasis urged thet immadiate 

anquiries be csrried out in ordar to establish whether, in the 

territories occupied by Xetharlands forces, Rapublicsn pockets of 

resistance still existed, snd whether the Republicsn Government be 

right in claiming that there still existed orgsnized Republican civil 

snd z&lit%-y euthorities in these areas; or whether the Netherlands 

were right in ssying thet there ware mainly lawlsss elemants roeming 

tha countryside, and a smsllnumbar of troops who ect in a similar 

my. 
In @ta of reseatad requests to do so, the Republican Governmsnt 

has never spcifiad precisely where these Rockets of resistance are 

sqposed to be. Tha only area ever mentioned in Wastern Java iS tha 

S-3. Fresnger. Tna Ratherlands delegation therefore undarstsnds that 

"areas concerned" in paragraph 2 mean the alleged pockets of 

resistsnca in the S.E. ?reangar. This area may be described as 

indLcated on the appended map. 

In tizis connection the Netherlands delegation would wish to make 

/tha following 
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the r'ollsrring auCgcstions: 

(a) That the Republican Government should report to a 

Committee of Cood OfXces with some degree of exactitude 

whore these alleged poc'cets of resistance are to be found. 

(‘0) That 24 hours after receipt of this memorandum the 

Committee of Gocd Offices send one or more teama of 

tilitary assistants to these areas to ascertain the actual 

situation there . . 

(c) Tbet the Netherlands Command is then prepared to issue 

in these apeas a standfast order for 48 hours, regardless 

of whether a truce has been concluded or not. ke stated above 

this delegation is prepared, for ths purposes of this anguia, 

to issue in this area one day - this period could be e.xtended 

to ix0 or three cbyS at the utEDSt after receipt of our 

memorandum - a standfast order for 48 hours, regardless of 

whether a truce has been concluded or not. It must, however, 

be made clear that the offer to,issue a standfast order for 

48 hours in this area could not possib3.y be extended. 

With due observance of the above the Netherkds delegation csn 

accept -paragraph 2 of Annex I, it baing understood that in view of 

the performance of police duties by Netherlands forces behind the 

Iyetherlaniis forwara areas to be demilitsrized, including Western Java, 

there shall be no restriction of patrol activities for the maintenance 

of IaW EUid Order. 
IO this connection it shoula be pointad out: 

that the population of '&starn Java emounts to over 
twelve million people; 
that ects of terrorization have of late ratiier increased than 
&eCreaS8d; 
that a_ restriction of patrol activities for the maintenaoce 
of Law and oraer would. therefore be wholly and totally 

unwarrantable in view of assuring the safatjr of the FOpUkitiOn. 

Re_.3. 
The hetherlands delegation agrees to Paragraph 3 of Annex I. 

Re b --- 
The Retherlande delegation agrees to paragraph 4 of Annex I. 

Ra 
i,!it:.!. roS~&t to Perag?X3ph 5 the I~Jetherlands delegation is in 

agr9Pmer.t that 

"F:en&ing a -plitf.cal seff,Lament, the responsibility for the 

mi3ten-e of law and order and. of Security of Ufe S.nd 

/pf.'w-W 



~roze~%y in the dmilitarized zones will remain vestad in the 

civil police forces of the reqectivo Rmties", 

it being understocd that r'or reasons repeatedly stated, the tern 

civil police fcrce 7ill not exclude the teqorsr~ use of nilitary 

persmnel. It is f::rthamore understood that the transfer of the 

cbove-xecticned rssccnsibility can only take piece gradually, and 

that this point mst be worked out in furthar detail. In this 

connection reference is made to points 6 - XL inclusive of the 

iietherlcnds Special Cormittee's document S/AC,lC/Conf.l/l~ of. 

20 Decmber 1947.” It will be appreciated if the Comnittee's 

nilitary assistants will be available to advise the appropriate 

authorities of the ~rties and to serve in such other proper 

capacities as may be requested by the Farties. 

The Netherlands delegation wholeheartedly endorses the 

sugpstion to prorate co-ogeretion between the two police forces 

(Pa?agraIh 5(b)). 

llith reference to paragraph 5 (a) it my be observed that 

this appears to be in contradiction with the first sentence.of 

paragraph 5, where it is stated that the respcnsibility for the 

E3ntenance of law and order etc. will remain vested in the civil 

police forces of the respective wrtiss. This point therefore - 
requires flurther elucidation. In etiy cask3 it wcula a;?pear to the 

Netherlands delegaticn that, in order to avoid incidents in I;articular 

imediately ,aftm the conclusion of the truce, it would be advisable 

to restrict the xmvments of either Netherlands or Republican officials 

in the respective denilitarized zones, and only to effect any such 

imvemmts in the presence of representatives of the Committee of 

Good 0fr"ices. 

R& 

The Netherlands delegation agrees to p,?agraph 6 of Annex I. 

Re 7. 

The Netherlands delegation agrees to wagraph 7 of Annex I, 

it being understood that the Roints already agreed to in principle 

by the psties are the fOllOViIlg: 

(1) To rroi5bi.t sabotage, intimidation and rsprisals and other 

activities of a stilar nature agaainst individuals, groups of 

iudividualo, and property, includiag destruction of property of any 

kind an4 by wfmnsoever owned, and to utilize WVerg means at their 

* Appendix I to this RwpDrt. /comand 
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command to this end. 

(2) To refrain from broadcasts or any other form of proRagancla allied 

at provoking or disturbing WooRs and civilians. 

(3) To initiate broadcasts and Institute other meaEurt?s to inform 

all troops and civilians of the delicate situation and the necessity 

for strict compliance with the provisions sub (1) and (2). 

(4) Full opportunity for observ&tion by military and civil 

assistants made available to the Cosmittee of Good Offices, 

(j) To cease iqediately the publication of a daily operational 

communique or any other information about military oRerations 

unless by prior mutual agreement in writing except weekly 

publication of lists of individuals (giving names, numbers and 

home addresses) who have bean killed or have died a8 a result of 

injuries received Fn action. 

(6) To accept the principle of the release of prjsoners by each 

Rarty and to commence discussions with a view to the most rapid and 

convenient implementation thereof, the release in @nclple to be 

without regard to the number of prLsoners held by either party. 

R&* 1 . ., 
- The Retherlancis delegation agrees that the Conuaitteers militery 

assistants will iauaediately conduct enquiries to establish whether _:, 
elements of the Republican military forces continue to offer ".$ 

resistance behind the present forward positions if the Netherlands 
,\ : 

forces. 

As no application has as yet been made on the part of the 

Netherlands to visit territory controlled by Republican military 

-. 

.: 
forces and as, moreover, the objections to the admission of 

Republican oiY'icials into territory occupied by Netherlands military 

forces still apply (vide in this matter the letter of the Netherlands 

delegation of I.2 December) there seems as yet no sufficient reason, 

to admit Regablican officials at the proposed enquiries. 

It is understood that if tha enquiry establishes the existence 

of such forces, these shall withdraw with erms and warlike equipment 

~31d be evacuated under the observation of military assistatlts of the 

Conmittce and move pacefully with arms and warlike quipmsnt to the 

territory on the gcrtyis own side of demilitarised zones. 
. 

The Gtherlsnds delegation -groposas that these evacuations take 

place fort'nwith, and be terminated within a period of 14 days after the 

issue of the cease fire and stcndfast orders concsiied, 

Rfi9. 

It is understood that according to the Netherlands point of view 

/the evacuation 
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t>&.s *\.y.c*:;t - LOX mntioned in pmagraph 9 of Annex I would also ripply 

to 2e;:.:,licm forces in the South East Preanger, fur the reasons sat 

io:';!! under paragraph 2 dove, 

The iTet!uzlands dekqstion finelly draws attantion to tha 

fOllCWi2.~: 

(1) The Getherlznds 2ele.;stion is pregared, in the event of agreement 

bain, renched in accordance with the above, to issue the cease-fire 

and stsnd2zsC or&em, ad to efZxtuete these within at mst 48 hours 

aftar the signing of the truce. 

(2) The Hetherlknrls Cozmnd is pmg~ed in the first instsnca to 

consicier the truce himUng for a period of at aost 14 days. If during 

thet zerisd the txzce reSulatimns axe observed this period will be 

extended each time for 14 days. If cluri~g such a period of 14 da;fs it 

should 3e established thet the truce regula%ions sre not observed, 

these imy be automctic01l.y snnulleh. 

(3) It is sq~ested that the speoification of the sx?nemnt to be 

usea bgr the golice forcea in the damili%arized zones should be based 

upm thw ermaent of the 32-m mxmtahdery, Hhoee duties mny be 

coneidared to be of a similar Nahum to the tasks assigned to the : 

_colice forcea, 

E&h re,?ard to the gert of the draft message concerning the 

politicel dliacu~~1ion8 the iktherlands delezatim begs to submit the 

foZowZng consideration&. 

T%e delegation iW.3~ qrees that an effective truce will cause a 

EL&X& izgrove~nt in tile atzmsphere and cmsw3uently will materially 

fz-blzr the gossibifity of a successful treatment of the politiccl 

issues. It mst point out. that substantive discussions on these 

issues have not yet taken zlace'as a result of the Asence of a real 

cease-fire snd that, therefore, the agreement on the cease-fire should 

not await a political agreement. This point of view ia in complete 

accor~lce with the wordiq of the resolution of 1 Eovetiar, quoted 

in tfre &aft meosage tmf.br j(a). 

Tke delqation fully concurs with the suaestion that each 

pezty state ia a near rzezmsclta its view3 ooncorning the practic;zl 

fZx3p3 to be t&en in the ve7J nees- future, to en3ure a lasting 

settlezz~t 0: thx3 ;x3liticnl diopute. It has made a similar Su@$entiOn 

as early c3 7 llovemhw which wss reFeated on 12 Cecenber in the 

~&~-‘ri?3t Z?$Hdt’l~ d the Cormoitt8e. It notes with satiol' ction 

t:hat tbs Fie~~bl3zm delegation ixm apFerently stated to the Comfttee 

of Good Xficea its a&ersace to the principlea undurlying the 
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l'l:e aummar;l .Siven in the drsft luossage is correct though incomplete, 

but in order to coupiete the mumration of those principles the 

c?clc,;ction herewith submits the gist of a statement concerning them 

IJ~ -,hc ?'inistor f3r Ovwsaas Tarritories in the States General on 

I.7 December last (see Amex I). 

A further elaboration of thoso principl&s, a8 requested by the 

Codttee, can be provitied in a few days. 

It still be clear from the foregoing that 'the delegation will 

gladly avail itself of the good offices of the Comaitteo in the 

treatment oP the political issues. It has understocd that the 

ur~cncy of these isscan has promptad the Committee to offer, in 

Annsx II to the &raft message, a nunbar of suggestions even before 

the memoranda, suggesteri in the message itself, have been obtained. 

It mst, hewever, rsSrotfully differ with the Committee in it3 bells? 

that tiiese suggestions are all based on principles essential to 

the attainment OP a just and lasting settlement. 

In or&er to clarify its position with regard to those principles 

and to show that, Fn a number of cases, they cannut be baaed on vfeU8 

presented by the NathsrlaMs delegation, it 9eem appropriate to remind 

the Ccma&ttce of certain facts and statements. 

it is essential to reclize that the dispute with the Rwpublic 

took its 0rigLn in two Pact3: 

(1) ti:e ~~zllZn~~ess of the Republican Government to recognize the 

SOVCx?l&jj of tile ml.gm OA * t& Hatiierlan&s duriAng the transition 

peri;~, not only in oiir;dianca to o*ur constitutior,al law but also in 

vie:r s: t:?s inten&ed transfer to the United State)9 of Indonesia 

(a-5iY-z-s 2, 12, 13 aa? 15 of the LLnSSad.jati a,Sracmest); 

(2) 232 t,hz contix.tation 3 f hostilities on the Republican side and 

ths xejestfon by the RwIublic~ Govarzment of the prqosed joint 

Ex383~~63 tc cr5 t,kee !~cst:E.t,ics zr.d to ensure law and order in the 

uixC2 AAc~2- l;.2-,7 x?er jt3 fact-al ccntrol. 
m-F, ,;-4t& .b--_ -_- &ice act&n was unciertakcn on 21 July to put an 

e?d 23 3 siQlz:ti-,:1, :,?:ic:1 kar,d. 5x2 OZB intolerable. On 23 July the 
-++ :.A-"? " 1 : ,.. * W".‘V_ -___ L ;;7" ;-"n;;rr.'; .f; >';-,3. ~:bficl; that by co doin Lhey iltsnded 
t;; s"*":>.fJ t&J c+:-l<LJnr; fGr th3 iE~:~m23ntatiOn Of t'hc print'-,c'es 
.xALJrp -5 ̂I +,:Lc 5 ,~ ---:- ,,:;,a-l$ti age-....... '--l?t, if nacessary Witi.J:At til3 

co-orrrtion 0P t&3 R~;.~~~U.c. They stated at the saw ttie t!lut a 

-Gfum~tiwl of tile -v l co-operation wlbh the Republic would become possible 

a3 xo:: as its Govarnznt would appear ready and abla to resume EUC~ 

/co-c;3ration 
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co-aperation as a prospective member of the future Udted Stetes of 

In&or.noi~ cn the basis OP tho principles umlerlying the UnggadJati 

aGroewnt ef.2 on 3x1 eqzl footing wit 11 the other ~ospsctivo mambers. 

ALthocC;!l initially the We’;heriends Crvemr.t intended to 

&anwlZ.ie ir. sev3:‘e7. or thosa emas popular movements for ths 

$iplemen*tion of tk+ Li.1~~ .k : 2% i grincipks in co-operation vith the 

Natherlmds Goverment aToss s2i. gainad an ever-widening popuular 

support. In accordance mth their declared purpoce and with the 

&-inci&?s containe& in articles 3 and 4 of the LLuggadjatz agreeiuent 

the NetherlaMs Coverment had to recognize those demcnds of ths 

local population aud to assist in the organisation of theae territories 

in such a way that an expreaslon of political alms and purposas, by 

denuacratio proce83, would become possible. AS, at the Same ta, 

the Republic f0nm3a e policy ol organized violence against all those 

who wanted to co-operate with the NetherLand Govemmmt,* the 

establishment ma lnaintenance of km nna order by the Netharlsnds 

Go-mxme2t rerzained an eseent%aal rakiuisite for the free exgession 

Of' politIca opinion in those areaa. 

The Netherland Goverment is r.ot primari~ intarested in the 

WaT iu M.-&h Jkdonesia shall be built up a3 a federation; this has 

to be decided, in the first &ace, by the pqulation itself. But they 

are vitally concerned in tha guarantees for a free decision and the 

eldniuation of coercion by violence or threat, this being essential 

for the stability of the future United States of Laonesie, They must 

stress that the dnhsbitants of every area have the fuucleunental right to 

deEand Fotection against such coercion end to decide thcmselves about 

the statxs of the;&- territory within the framework of the United States 
of Tadonesie , They camot stop the political orgenization of these 

territories if the inhzbitmts decide otherdoe. They have not and 

never 'hsva had *any intention of artificially creating new political 

8kCuctures bat neither can they, nor do they, wish to prevent popular 

xncve2lents 2on e;cpressSng themselves frealy. Ami zeitker can they 

withdraw the protection of their forces until law and order and freedca 

* IJot culy In the newly occupied temitorien in Java, Madura snd 
Sumatra, but also in South Borneo, Bali and South Celebes, 

/fcom aoercion 
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fron coercion can be guaranteed by en edequate, non-politic&l police 

forca to the satisfaction of those inhabitants and. of the Netherlands 

Government. 

J?ir.elly, before commenting on the separate suggestions contained 

in dnnev Ii, the Netherlands delegation must emphasize that from 

long experience it has the conviction that publication of Annex II 

in its present formwould result in a datarioration of the situation, 

instead of en improvement of the atmosphere. It must be clear that 

the fan 2nd unrest creatad by the policy of coercion of the Republic 

woul& be sreatly increased if points 2 and 3 were put forward, at 

this juncture, as essential to the attainmant of a just end lasting 

sattlaxant. Vhataver w be the ultimate decision in those areas 

when the stage anvisagad unaar pdnt 6 has bean reached, the 

announcement of even a proposed return of the Republican administration, 

combine6 with a withdrawal of the Netherlands. forces would go far in 

creating distress and consternation among the numberless aopla who 

have wholeheartedly accaptea co-ogeration with the Nktharlands 

Government for tha raalizatiun of their Indonesian national aspirations. 

Concerning the segarate items the Netherlands delegation offers 

the Zoollowing remerks: 
I 

a>. - 

The NetherlaMs Govenrment will gladly avail thamselvas of the 

assistaxxa of the Committee of Gooa Offices end of the U.S.S. Renvilla, 

which has bean put at the disposal of the parties, for the settlement 

of the qlitical dispute. 

Ad&L. 

!i!ha Xetharlands Government does not wish to prevent gog.xlsr 

movements iowsras ylitical organization, on the basis of the 

principles of t&3 Ihggadj3ti agreement, from expressing themselves 

freely. 

AL? l 

It ??ould. seem that, generally qaaking, such points as are 

codAtied under this item should form the substance of' the political 

a:g-eemer-"; itself and not be decided baforahcnd. Ths MetherlanLs 

Gove-~~e~t is not pepsred to chqe the administration or to with&raw 

%e yotection of their forces in these territories *until these 

dacisians can be te!cen with the full and free consent of thLir 

As &ready stated on 11 August the Netherlands tivarnmant ifl 

preFarad to transfer to the IntarFm Government the a&ministration of 
/those areas 



those mees nt~w unaer control of tine Netherlands Indies Government 

UhiCb have not as yet a political structure Of their OWL. 

Ad.4 

A grzdusl redUction of the armed forces of both parties must 

certainly be one of the aims of a political apeoicent. It may even 

become possible already after the full implementation of the truce. 

Ad.5 

me restoration of free economic activitjr, trade, transportation 

and cOnmn.&cations must also be an integral ncXt Of a politicfzl 

agreexzent. The interests of Indonesia as a :ihole demand, however, 

that these economic activities are orgmizsd in full co-operation 

bet-en all the constituent parts of ikdoncsia, in such a way that 

further injury to the zenersl kterests of the ccuntry and the 

particular interests of the producers Can be prevented. 

Ad.6 -.. 

The Ketherlands Government fully Concur with the necessity of an 

uncoerced and free discussion and consideration of vital issues and 

cf free elections for self-determination by the people of their 

political relation&Q to the Re~ziblic and to the United States of . 

Indonesia. !L%ey must, however, stress in this respect as in others 

the necessary prerequisite of the establishment and maintenance of 

such a state of law and order, in all Darts of Indonesia, that the 

danger of coercion can be wholly eG;ated. 

Aa. 

This point is coqletely in accordance with the principle contained 

in article 5 of the Linggadjati agreement. 

* 

The advisability of international observation should be decided 

EOn in the light of the measure of agreement reached in the paliticsl 

issues snd the state of peace and order to be achieved by the 

im@.ementation of the truce. 

In conclusion the Xetherlsnds delegation begs to offer the 

fOollOVing suggestions. EL their o$nion Annex II mentions a number of 

ProSleTs vkich &xdLd, l%ithout doubt, be included in a preliminary 

~0lftice.l agreement. There are other groblems, of simil.s.r importance, 

which it does not mer&ion. As an agreement on the solution offered in 

these suggestions seems impossible, the ;Ir-nex should be srithdrawn and 

the memoranda requested of both parties should be t&en as a starting 

ROM for tiie political discussions. Rowever divergent they may be, 

thtiy will have the advantage of cleerlq expressing the point ol' view 

of the two zcmscmlents. In the meanwhile the conclusions and implementation 

/of the truce 
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of the truce, in eccordance with the resolution of the S&x.rib Council. 

of 1 ~~~x-mbar, should clear fhe groun& for a better understanding, as 

xrithout s cessation of hostilities substantive political discussions 

rrill bo of little o? no avail. By concluding end implementing a truce 

neither party will lose 3ny advantaGe ; on the contrary such a truce 
woulc! equally enlmnce the position of both and contribute sore to 

the restoration of confidence than mqth%ng elee. 
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PRIXCIPLES UNDERLYING THE LJNGGADJATTI 
LGREXMENT 

GIST OF A STATY%ENT OF TEE MINIS-PEil FOR 
OVERSEAS TKRRITORIES OF 17 DECEMBER 1947 

1. Continued voluntary co-operation between the peoples of the 
Betherlands end Indonesia offers the best guarantee of a 
3ound and strong development of both countries and peoples. 

2. The peopluo of Indonesia have the ri&t to choose the form of 
government under which they will live, and the ri&ht of 
self-government. 

3. The fundamental human rights and freedoms referred to in the 
Charter of the United Nations must be ensured. 

4. The rights of minorities must be guaranteed. 

5. The oontinued relationship between the Retherlends and Indonesia 
shall be embodied in a Netherlands-IndonesianUnion to promote the 
Joint interests of the Netherlands and Indonesia. 

6. At the head of the Netherlsnds-Indonesian I&ion shall be the 
House of Qangs. The King can do no wrong. Acting in the name t 
of the King the orgsns of the Union are responsible to the 
respective perliaments. 

7. The members of the Union sre equal, sovereign states and 
members of the United Nations. 

8. The political constitution shall be 

(a) federative, 
I"', democratic, 

C and based on the rule of law. 

9. The constitution shall be determined in further consult&ion. 

10. The rc-organlzatinn shall be effected gradually and as rapidly 
as gossible. During the period of transition the ultimate 
constitution shall be realized to the greatest possible extent 
in the institution of provisional or&ens. 

11. Both the rc-organizetion an& the institution of a new political 
constitution require that adequate executives shall be at the 
dis-,osal of the authorities. In consequence the territories 
under lietherkmds control can be transferred to other authorities 
Cnly when the Feocce, order ma security necessary for the yqxration 
.%a realizztion of the new politicnl constituticn are ensured. 

12. The Netherlands will assist Indoneoia cccording to its requirements. 

13. The Netherlands interests in Indonesia must be nssuxed. 

14. The new politicaL orgsnizztion must rest on a sound firzncial 
and economic basis. 



ANNEX11 

D&VI? CEASE-FIRE AND STANDFAST ORDER 

A. General Regulations 

1. This instruction becomes operative for both parties on D-day at 
00.00 hours. At this moment hostilities in the forwad area2 
Isee paragraphs 8 - 10 below) will be ceased, with due observance of 
the regulations and directives of this instruction. D-day will be 
announced by the Chief of General Staff. 

2. An identically lrordea instruction will be simul.taneousl.y issued by 
the Netherlcnds and Republican authorities to subordinate commmding 
officers. 

. . . . . .: 
B. Delineation of Occupied Areas 

3. In JAVA and SUMATRA the territory occupied by Netherlands troops 
comprises the srees describediin the Proclemation of the Lt.-Governor 
G~nerzl of 29 August 1947 as indicated in the ennex to this instruction. 

4. All axeas in JAVA and SUMATRA not specified in the above 
proclamation will be considered as controlled bjr Republican troops. 

5. The line dividing the territories mentioned in pzxagraphs 3 and 4 
will be named Mstatus quo line" and is indicated in the annex to this 
instruction. 

6. Commanding Officers will ensure that the above-mentioned line be 
clearly ind.Scated in the field as soon as possible. Further 
instructions will be issued by the Chief of General Staff after 
consultation with the military representatives of the Committee of 
Good Offices and the Netherlands and Republican military authorities. 

7. Kembers of the military forces end police unit's of both parties are 
net allowed to cross the status quo line. For other traffic across 
this line see parqraph 20 below. 

. . ..-: 
C. Forward Areas 

8. The forwerd areas are the areas situated on either side of the 
status qua line ana delimited by the lines connecting the &avarice 
positions (inclusive) (see annex). 

9. In the forward areas it is not allowed: 

(2) to establish new military positions znd/or detachmentS; 

(5) to move or to reinforce military positions and/or 
det2dunents or to extend existing defences; 

(c) to prep3re or to c3rry out measures of an offensive nature. 

la. Movements of troops ip the forliar& ezeas will be restricted to a 
minimum, e.g. for the maintenance and relief of advance positions. 

Conmsndirg officers will inform the Chief of General Staff at least 
36 hcurs before the effectuation of planned reliefs. 

ID* Demilitarizea Zone 
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D. Demilitarized Zone 

Il. The fo??wsrd areas will be deen+,litarized. 

l2. In the demilitarized zones the maintsnanoe of law, order and security 
w.ll lo principle be carried out by civil police forces. 

13. For the time being the police duties in the Netherlands -- 
demilitarized zones will be cerried out by military personnel who will 
be veering an orange bsnd with the letters @-eiligbeids$olitie - 
Security Police) on the left upper arm. 

14. In principle the militsry VP mentioned in paragraph 13 will be armed 
in such a ??ay that their police function shall be unsmbiguously clear. 

Fuxther instructions to this effect will be issued by the Chief of 
General Staff. 

15. Commanding officers will issue written instructions to military W 
units in the demilitarized zones after consultation with civil authoriti 

16. As conditiora Sn the Netherlands demilitsrized zones or in parta 
thereof permit, the VP referred to in paragraph 13 will be gradually 
replaced by civil police. 

E. Evacuation 

17. Elements of Republican military forces which, at the moment at 
which this instruction becomes operative, are still in are89 occupied 
by Netherlands troops, will be evacuated to their own territory with 
arms, equipment snd warlike stores. 

18. These evacuations will be effectuated with the assistance and 
under the supervision of the military representatives of the Committee 
02 Good Offices. 

Further instructions will be issued by the Chief of General Staff 
after consultation :iith these representatives and with authorities Of 
the other Party (see also psragreph 19). 

19. The evacuations have to be concluded latest on D-dam plus 
thirteen at 24.00 hours. 

F. Civil Traffic Across the Status Quo Line 

20. Civil traffic across the status quo line is permitted in principle 
with due observation of the followicg: 

(a) Traffic will be confined to routes of communication 
designated end agreed upon by the militery commanders of both 
perties (see paragraphs 24 and 25 below). 

(5) Ro traffic will be allowed outside the routes mentioned 
under (a). 

(c) Detailed instruotions concerning goods and monetsry 
traffic vi11 be issued. 

(a) Persons, goods, etc., croming or being conveyed across the 

/status quo 

. 



status quo line will be subject to control and sesrch; this 
WFli. be carried out in such a way as to cause minimum 
inconranience acd distress. 

G. Air Forceo -- 

21. Tiic; use of respective air forces vail1 
occupied or controlled bg the gartics. 

be confjned to the arem 

Air transport fli@ts are not included in the above. 

22. Further detailed regulations xi.11 be worked out in consultation 
with the avlatiori exparts of the Cozmnittee of Gonod Offices and the 
two parties. 

E. lQtva1 Forces 

23. Naval bombardments, landings end other offensive coeraticns against 
land objectives ere prohibfted. 

I. Meetings of Local Military CoxNinders 
of the h?o Parties 

24. Meetings of local military ecmnnanders of the two parties to 
discuss the measures required for the detailed implementation Of this 
instruotlonmast take place on D-day piw three 12.00 hours I.&e&. 

They may be accompanied by civil authorities. 

25. The places on or near the status quo line where these meetings will 
take place will be announced by the Chief of General Staff, after 
consultation with the military representatives of the Committee of 
Good Offices and of the other party. 

Memes, ranks end functions of the local commanders concerned 
till be snnounced at the same time. 

8s. Final Regulations 

26. Both parties will give full co-operation to the military assistants 
Of the Committee of Good Offices in observing the effectuation Of Q'uCe 
regulations. 

27. To that effect they will be informed of local detailed regulations 
%rhsreaa they alsc will be consulted if the parties ssnnot reach 
agre6ment. 

28. Infringements of the terms of the truce will immediately be reported 
by the parties, through their own channels, to 

(a) The Chief of Ganeral Staff. 

(b) The local loilitary observers of the Committee of Good Offices. 

29. Infringements will slso be recorded in writing as accurately end 
CcmPletely as possible and substantiated by proper evidence and submittod 
to the Chief of General Staff, who will take appropriate further msasures. 

30. NO militcry action against infringements cf the truce by one of the 
parties till be taken by any local commanders of the other i;arty, without 

/my previouw 
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my proviaus oriers, unless such an infringement should cause B serious 
end actlte danger to the ‘safety of troops or the civil population, in 
which case this should be reported immediately to the Chief of 
General SttiPf and. to the l.ocal militsry observers of the Committee of 
Good Offices (see peragraph 28). 

. . . . . . 

: ” 

. . ,. 

: .. . ” I’ . 
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ROT%: T:OE CO~!b~~ GF GOOD OFFICRS DR4W TEE ATTRNTION OF TEiE 
SAYR~TP COUNCIL TO TEE E'IFORMAL CWRW OF TEE WCSMQ'll' 

IWKR.~DX~ RRCRIVRD Ihp?ORMILY ON 30 DFK,%MBER 1947 FROM THE 
DlXSGATIGN GF TX l3JJcoi'44SIAX RRPUR5TC cONCRPX!3IG TEE COMWEEE'S 

CHFCLSW DRAFT MZSSAGE OF 26 DlERBRR - RE'RODUCZD AS APPRRDIX III 
TO TIES REPORT 

._ 

1 The Indonesian delegation acknowledges the Christmas Draft message 
6 the Committee of Good Gffices received on 26 December 1947. 

2 -- The Indonesian delegation has accepted previous suggestions of the 
Committee of Good Cffioes for prompt implementation of the cease-fire 
resolution and thus to stop killing, mopping up, destruction and 
incitement, but up till now no satisfactory agreement has been reached. 

On 15 November 197, a list of suggestions was submitted to both 
Special Connnittees (S~AC.lO/CGIE'.l/l) wh:ch WELS entirely agreed to by the 
Special Committee of the RepuSlic. On 24 November 1947, a revised list 
of suggestions was submitted to both Special Committees 
(S/AC.1O/coNF.l/l/Rev.l) whhich ~~a8 entirely agreed ta by the Special 
Cozm&ttee of the Repubiic. 

On 3 December 1947, a plan for achieving a speedy and effective 
truce was submitted to both Special Committees (S/AC.lO/CONF.1/9) whtch 
was accepted by the Special Committee of the Republic in its letter of 
6 December 197. The above-mentioned suggestions could, howaver, not. 
be executed on account of the attitude of the Netherlands Special 
Committee. 

3. The delegation takes the opportunity to express its deep appreciation 
of the efforts of the Connnittee of Good Offices to bring the Indonesian 
question to a satisfactory seftlement. As the delegation has already 
pointed out the Republic is prepared to co-operate fully with the Committee 
of Good Offices and the Security Council. Although the most recent 
propcsals of the Committee of Good Offices involve considerable 
sacrifices on the part of the Republic and although they are not strictly 
in accordance with the Republican:s own understanding of the Security 
Cou.ncil+s resolutions, the L-~doneslan deLegat1on accepts them as an 
integrated and balanced whole for the settiement. So doing the Indonesian 
delegaticn hopes that the acceptance of the proposals as a whole by both 
parties will ensure not cnly a prompt end of fighting end killing and 
destruction but also an early political agreement on just principles which 
will restore understanding ma trust. Such an agreement we feel sure will 
work to the lasting benefit of Yne peonies of the Netherlands and of 
Indonesia and for the prestige of the TJnr,ited Nations and the peace of the 
world. 

Ir I* In this spirit the delegation has refrained from rejecting any 
specific prcposals of the Comm:ttee of Good Cffioee. Nevertheiess it 
feels obliged to stress that it has been difficult to accept some parts 
cf the suggestions and is sericusly concerned lest scme parts of the 
prcpcsals work to the Republicls disadvantage. The Indonesian deleetion 
also considers it desirable to make a number of obaavations on aspects 
of the proposals which it considers particularly important. 

/(a) The dispute 



(2) The dispute in Indonesia is basically I;olltical in character, 
It fellows th2t there oan be no settlement of the disqute until a 
political sgreement haa been reached, The Indonssian delegation 
stre3ses t&t if t!le present efforts cf ths Ccmittee of Good 
Cffices are successful in obtaining a truce it is essential that 
211 pcssibible efforts be mahe by all concerned to bring &bout the 
pclltical agreement within a fev cleeks. it also follows that 
we taJ.ld stress ?L03t ur@3ntl, = the inter-relation Setmen the 
ccl%tical proposal3 an& the principles outlined in the message 
in Aznex II .a.&. the oroacsals for an immediate truce as Annex I. 
Tkeese principles provide a safeguard that the political agreemant 
will be dust 2nd f2ir and ccnsequently provide a favourable 
atzcs>here for a prcmFt an6 increasingly effective truce. 

(b) The >oliticel 2e;reoment should be worked out under the auspices 
or' the United Katior?s Seczrit7 CoWncLl's Ccmmittee of GC05 Office3 
cn beard. the U.S.S. Renville, which is put at the hisposal of the 
Uni,ted Naticns by the Gnitea States of America especially for that 
pxrpcBe. 

CC; T'ae InOcneslan delegat:cn considers the truce being based in 
gexs-al cn the ltie as described in the proclamation of tiie 
N.E.I. Govercnent cn 29 Au&u& 1.547, as unjust 2nd disapgointing 
an& as being detrimental to the interests of the Republic, since 
this line gives the Eetherfe&s control over large areas which 
they did not occupy on 4 August 197, when at the latest the 
first cease-fire resolution of the Security Council should have 

been made effective. It accepts, hcwewr, the proyoaal as the 
Commtttee of Goo& Offices has explained, es a p~ely provisional 
settlement conduc-lve $0 en early golitical settlement, It also 
expects that should there be any delay in reaching a political 
agreement, the Seclrrity Ccuncil t?Cl. teke early apprcpriate steps to 
ensure that its resolution of 1 PJovember be more strictly enforced. 

(a) In view of the considerations set out in (a) above the 1ntinesis.n 
clelsgaticn is >art-lcultirly anxious that the demilitarized zcnes shod-a 
be strictly &em%litarized and that the Ccmmittee iteelf Icake every 
effort to CO-coerate dth 211 concerned an& to ensure against any 
~inoitiant . The rrithdrz%el of the X&~erlan&s armed forces as stipulated 
under 3 in ;2FJlex II must not be m%ae conditional ctherwise than 
there mentioned, i.e. the restoration of the civil adminis%ration, 
cf ccurse with its organs dthin a time limit of three months, 

The iidanesian 5ele@ion repsate that the Government of the Republic 
will 50 everything in its potisr to prevent inc-ldents. 

5. CeeplT convinced t&t the atlggeuttons of the Ccmmittee of GcOa Offices 
fcrm a decisive step tolz2rds c.n equi%53e settlement of the Idonesian 
questicn the In&ones'_en delegzticn denl,, c-ees herewith that it wiil do 'everything 
ill ito ?C';er tc realize, aitn the essistanoe of the Committee of G0Gd Offices 
ad the cc-cgeration of the Xemerlanis Government, the propcsels contained 
in th5 message CT t?ie Committee of Gccd Cffices as soon a3 poss:ble 2nd as 
eff9ctivel7 as noe3:bla. 

The 'nrJcnesi.zn BeleGation will forward to the Committee of Good Offices 
2 memc~~d%z. c~n%e.ir.Wg its viens ccncerning the Dractical ataps to be 

/taken 
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taken in the veq near f%ttwe ae has been sugg3eted by the Committee Of 
Good Offices in due time. 

On behalf of the Indonesia 
Delegation. 

./d Dr. Ali Sastroamfdjo jo, 
Vice-Chairman. 

Jacarta, 30 December 1947. 

.-_ : -. . . 
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3* Furthermore, the Indonesian de&Won fully agrees to the proposal 
that an agency of the United NfitiOns shall observe the progress of the 
situation as it progresses frcm ttie preeent moment until the formation 
of the United States of Xldoneela is completed, as mentioned In 
paragraph 8 of Annex II of the Committeeie Christzcae draft message 
of 26 December, 1n the sense that this observation impliee supervision. 

/a/ Ali Sastroamidjojo, 
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APPFRDIX VIII 

SIX ADDITiOUAL PRINCIPLES FOR TRE >?XOT$ATXODS TOW!R~S A POYLITXAL SER%F@%T 
S-tTiNI'=TD B‘T THE CObITTEE OF GCOD OnCFS AT TRE FOURTH XEL2IUG OF 'J2.E 

COiJQTTEZS CF WOD OFFICES WITH TKE P.42TlXi ON 17 JAiWAliY 15448 Ah?) 
ACCFTTFD AT Tm FIFTR MEETTNG OF TEF CONXM'm XIZTH Ta% 

PARTI3S ON 19 JANUARY l$+Ej 

The Ccmrnitteo of Good OfPicas 13 of the opinion that the Iollo~iin~ 
principles, amcng Otfier3, form a basis for the negotiations towards a 
political settlement: 

1. Sovcrsignty throughout the Nathor1and.s Indies is and shall remain 
with the Kingdom of the Netherlands until, after a stated intervti, the 
Kin@om of the Netherlands trann"fers its sovereignty to the United States 
Of Indonesia. Prior to the termination of such otated intarval, the 
Kingdom ijf the Netherlands may confer appropriate rights, duties and 

. . . rasponsibilities on a provisional federal governmen: of tha territories 
of the future United States of Indonesia. The United States of Indonesia, 
when created, will be a sovereip and independent State in equal 
partnership with the Kin@om of the Nothorlando in a Netherlands-Indonesian 
Union at the head of which shall be the King of the Netherlands. The 
status of tne Republic of Indonesia will be that of a state within the 
United States of Indonesia. 

2. In zny provision~I. federal govemmmt matad prlor to the ratificctlon 
of the constitution of the future United St&es of Indonesia, all states 
M& be offered fair representation. 

3. PriOr to the dissolution of the Committea of Good Offices, either 
Part3 may request that the services of the Committee be continued to 
assist in adjusting differencas beix,een the parties v,riiich relate to the 
politi6al agreement and rjhich may arise during the interim period. The 
other party will interpose no objection to such a request; this request 
would be brought to the attention of the Security Council of the United 
Rations by the Government of the Betherlands. 

4. Within a period of not less than six months or more than one year from 
the signing of this agreement, a plebescite will be held to determine 
whether the uooulations of the V~iOUS territories of Java, Msdure and 
Sumatra rish-their territoq to form pert of the Republic of Indcneaia or 
of another state within the United States,of Indonesia, such plebescite 
to be conducted under observation by the Committee of Gocd Offices should 
either party, in accordance with the procedure set forth In peragraph 3 
above, request the services of the Committee in this capacity. The perties 
mar agree that enother method for ascertaining the will of the populations 
may he employed in place of a piabesclte. 

5. Follor%inC the delineation of the states in accordance with the 
procadure set forth in parag%ph 4 above, a constituticnal convention will 
be Convened, tbrou& democratic prccedurea, to draft a constitution for 
the United States of Indcneaia. The repreaentat.tlcn of the vcxious states 
in the convention Vi13 be in proportion .to their populations. 

6. Should c..rq state decide not to ratify the ccnatitution and doolre, in 
aoc~&x~a with the prr:nciples of articles ,7 and 4 of the Linpgadjatl 
Ageem&, to negotiate a sPecic1 relatlcnahip with the United States of 
Indonesia rind the Kingdom of the Netherlends, neither party will object. 
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s'MEim!T I&U-E BY THE COMiKUTES OF GOOD OFFICES AT ITS XVKPH 
It%EX'DiG !D.TE TH!3 PARPIES ON 17 JANUZY 1548 

1. Referring to the relation between the Netherlands truce Rroposals 
(S/AC.lG/CCKF.2/2) and statement of political principles 
(S/AC.lO/cGr~.2/3), the Committee cf Good Offices understands that 
the parties, while reserving fully their legal Interpretations of the 
stiaulations of the resolutions of the Security Council, shall be 
com&.ttod ",o the twelve political principles, at the very moment the 
t.ructi agreement is signed, so that in fact the very signature of the 
truce ageement will have created de facto sn integrating link between -- 
the truce agreement and taese political principles. 

2. It is the understanding of the Corrmittee of Good Offices that the 
eventual acceptance by the parties of the six political principles 
(S/AC.lO/CKXF.2/4) presented by the Csmmittea at the fourth alenary 
meeting on 17 J~~~u.ary, can in no my change or modify the status of the 
parties , 2erticularly in relation to the Security Council. 

3. The Cmlttee of m0a Offices, being mindful of the necessity for 
the establishment and maintenance of a gooC atmosghere for the 
continuance of substantive discussions, an& being mindful also of the 
necessity for a fuu. understanding by the Indonesian peoples of the stens 

* taken by the parties and the Comrtlittee of Good Offices in relation to the 
Indonesian question, earnestly suggests to the parties: 

That the Committee of Gocd Offices assist the parties end the 
peoples of Indonesia by using all available means, such as radio, 
newspapers, spseches and the like, to inform and keep informed these 
peoples, whether in Republican-controlled or I~etherlands-controlled 
territories or the demilitarizad zones, of all matters relating to' 
a favourable settlement of the Indonesian question, and in particular. 
of: 

(a) the terms end purgor5 of the truce agreement; 

(b) the political principles now, or from time to time agreed 
UpOIl. 

4. It is the understanding of the Committee that provision 7 (e) of the 
truce ageement, prohibiting inter alie, reprisals and violences against 
individuals or groups of indivi&uals, :s a fundamental one for both 
parties. As such, it should not only cover the Reriod of the Political 
discussi~, but slso lead to a clause in the ;lolitical agreement. As such, 
it should itclude a genercll 2olitisal amnesty :+hich would apply to all 
citize,ns, in ;crticular to solfiers and ex-soldiers, or civil servants 
FXXI ex-cTvF1 servants of both ;arties. 

3. .i.moni other points to be raised in the political discussions 
follcving the i?lly,lementation of ttie truce, the Committed wishe; to br:ng 
to the ezzest attenticn of the partios Tao pcintd vhhich shotiLL in its 
opinion be exemine& forthwith: 

(4 provision concerning the ?,tatus and the eventual emgloyment 
of civil serverts of both perties, who zre at the present time in or 
out of service; an& live in tsrritoriea of which the organization 
will to Ciscussed bet%cn the pnrtisa; 

/(b) provisions 
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(L) gro-rioions of a prwtloal oharaotor intended to implument 
p.zrqra?h 6 of the txvou rrgwment and paraguph 3 of the 
politioal prinoiplos, oonourned with the reotoration of rlorsal 
c3ooncmio lnttwoour3e. 
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AP?ERDIX X 

STXlTMENT ADOPTED BY 'ED3 COEWP'FE3 OF COOD OFFICES 

AT ITS MZEZJ3G IN NW YORK, 2 FEEEUJARY 1948 

As a Committee of Good Offices, we think it is our duty, at any 
time we are requested to do so by either party, to state with a view 

to achieving clarification our understanding of our own suggestions as 

addressed to both parties. 

In consequence, we think it useful to repeat or complete explanations 

ma/or understandings given before, formally or informally, to both 

parties. 

The Committee of Good Offices was requested by both parties to go 

to Jogjakarta in January to inform fully the Republican Government of 

the meaning and purport of the proposals made or accepted by t:le 

Netherlands delegation, and to make one more effort .to try to :Jring 

about en agreement between the parties. 

Following a method often used by the Committee of Good Offices in 

relation with both parties, the Committee met with the Republican 

authorities, in Kalioerang on 13 January. Questions were asked by 

members of the Republican delegation, and answered impromptu by 

representatives on the Committee. Of course, the Cosmittee can be 

committed only by its concerted views, duly expressed by itself. The 

Committee of Good Offices wishes to emphasise that the views of the 

individual representatLves, as set out in the summary record of the 

meeting at Iklioerang, on 13 January, obviously stand in an entirely 

different position from the Committee's concerted statement containing 

the five points (S/AC.lO/CO>V.2/5 - reproduced as Appendix IX to this 

kport) and cannot commit the Committee. The Committee's position has 

been stated clearly in its letter dated 24 January 1948 addressed to 

the delegation of the Republic of Indonesia and reprOduCed as an annex 

to thus Appcnafx. 

To meet the circumstances, and help bring the parties closer together, ii' _, 

the Cattee of Good Offices considered its duty to express its own 
;; ‘$ 1( 
' umlerst2Glings of severai matters, including the six principles which it j 

sponsored. This vas done by the docment just referred to (S/AC.lO/cO~.2/5 -i 

reprcduced as Appendix IX to this Report), Those five points were 
.' 
Y 8', 

Commun5cated to the Republican authorities in the course of the exchanges i /_ 

of viev3. As soon as materially possible, they were unofficially {,\ 
i' ! 

cOmmunLcated to a member of the Betherlands delegation as a matter of 

inform&.t:on, it being unaerstooa that those points involved only the 

responsibility of the Committee of Gccd Offices, could not bind the 
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They vcre officially com3Wnicated to both parties on 17 January 

when the six princigles were also officially presented to the parties, 

with a request that they accept them within forty-eight hours. 

As far as those five points ari concerned, some misunderstanding 

temporarily arose; it centred on -Paragraph 2 which reads: 

"It is the understanding of the Committee of Good Offices 

that the eventual acceptance by the parties of the six political 

principles (S/AC.lO/CONE'.2/4 - reproduced as Appendix VIII to this 

Report) presented by the Cammittee at the fourth plenar;r meeting 

on 17 January, can in no l?ay change or modify the status of the 

parties, particularly in relation to the Securit.y Council." 

It has been the established doctrine of the Committee of Good 

Offices that it had no power to define or determine the status of the 

oarties. To the Committee of Good Offices the parties are what they 

are in the eyes of the Security Council, i.e., "parties to the 

Indonesian dispute'. The Committee of Good Offices could not and 
would zot go further without infringing the limits of a Good Offices 

mission. 

The acceptance by the Netherlands ana the Republic of the tuelve 

principles and the six further -princip@s was unconditional and in 

identical terns. The statement of the five points contains the views 

of the Committee; it is not binding on the parties. The only documents 

binding on the Farties are the truce agreement, the twelve principles 

and the six principles. 

The oarties have clearly shots their iulderstanding of that 

position by their unconditional acceptance of those principles, an 

acceptance whtch, in the case of the Republic, was made after receipt 
of the letter referred to above (see annex to this Appendix). 

Any conclusions leading towards confirmation or denial of my 

right or de facto action by either party would be outsiae the clearly 

stated position of the Commitdee of Good Offices. 

The Committee of Good Offices issues this statement to the parties 

to clear up any misunderstanding Trhich, in regard to these matters, has 

arisen 2nd to avoid in the future any such misunderstanding. 

Consequently the Committee wants to emphasize that, today, the 

two oarties have unconditionally and in identical terms accepted the 

twelve principles znd the six principles as a basis for the coming 

discussions. The importance of those misunderstandings, happily 

cleared at aresent, dwindles to very little, if compared with the 

essential elements obtained towards a just and lasting settlement, by 
/the very agreement 
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the very a@muent on the truce md the eighteen principles. In that 

spirit, the Commit"yze hopes that the parties tiT1, from now on and 

w?thCut $urther delay, devote all their energCes to the continuance and 

SUcC%ss~eul conipletion Of the pOlitica ne&iiatiozx3. 

:i. -:-:> 
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AaNNEX TO APPE?DIX T 

ISTTEl OF TBE COI~~M~TTEE BAiiEZl To TEE DI;LXiATION OF TEIIX 
mpmm OF momsu ON 25 aimm 1946 CONC%RNI~G 

THE LA?TEZ’S T.J3TSB OF-19 JAIVUW (S/AC.1O/cONF.2/11) 

~atavia, 24 hnuury 1948. 

Sir, 

I have the honour to refer to your letter received by the Cornnittee 
cf Good Offices on 19 January, ccncern'ing the position of the delegation 
of the Government of the Republic of Idonseia with respect to the six 
political principles su3mitted by The Cmittee for t;ze consideration of 
the parties (S/AC.lO/CCNF.2/11). Paragraph 2 of this letter states that 
the Republican delagstion "agrwea to these six principles on the strangth : _.: . . - of the conceptions and clarifications given by the Committee of 6ood 
Offices to the delegation of the Governmsnt of the Republic of Irdonesia 
at the foxzcalmeeting at Kalixxang on 13 January 1948 and which were 
recorded in the official minutes taken at the meeting (S/AC.lO/SR.61) and 
the conceptions an& clarifications contained In the statement made by the 
Conznittee of Good Offices at the FOXY&. meeting on board the U.S.S. Renv:lle 
on 17 January 1948 (S/AC.lO/COIW.2/5)." 

The Conun~ttee believea that it owes an explanation of the precise 
nature of the two documents cited in your letter, 

. At the formal meeting at Kaliurang on 13 Jenuary, the representatives : 
cn the Committee of Good Offices did their best, while speaking dthout ; 
pre'paratlon or consultation, to answer questions put to them by members of ‘I 
the aelegatlon and Governaent of the Republic, and within these limitaticns,,:~ 
the views they expressed at that meeting represent their irdLvi&Ud opinion@+ 
It @es without sayin thet the representatives on the Conmittoe adhere to )$ 
the spirit of the views they expressed at this meetin& -- as at auy other 
meeting -- and which are recorded in sum!nary. However, as you are cwe.rej 

,!$ 
.i' 

the comments that the representatives on the Committee were called upon to I>z 
make could not, bei% -Impromptu, be offered as ths dsfinitive VI~VEI of the .'5 
Ccmmittee cr even be expressed with the precision which should be aCCOrded 2 
to dlscussione of important and complex matters. 2% 

j 
:. ./._ 

Becauas of the importance of the.matters discussed. at Kaliuranf3, the ,I 
Ccmrdttee recognized the &eesirabi_lity of presenting to the parties 5 
wdttan clarificaticns of its concerted view, which would have e :"r 
definitive status, with respect to the truce agreement and twelve GC 

asficciated political principles and to the add:tioxii six prizciplee. me ,yj 
Comittee therefore dxfted the statement of clarifications which it hSnded'j$ 
to yoycur delegation on 14 January and which it later presented et t.he plenm$;: 
ILeeti3*- on board the U.S.S. Renville on 17 January as docr;nents 7: J, 
S/AC.lO~UZF.2/~ and 6. To repeat, this statemer,t represented ?: 
clarificatlozzs of the Ccmmittee's oor,certed. views. It was not the 

r; 
?$ 

inte&ion of the Conmittea to present this statement as blr.Ciing upon the :;j 
part-les and the Ccxdttee did not, in fact, propose tiiat it should be so ,,$ 
con8Xered. Ref6renco to the docxmzdm in qrrestion will make clssr that + 
each of t%e seven paragraphs were offered as understandings or sugSostiono '+ 
On tha part of the CoDxdttee. f?, ,: :*$ ‘" '1: 

/It will, 
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It vill, therefore, be apparent that neither of the documents to 
which reference is made in paragraph 2 of your letter of 19 January 
(S~.%C.10/CiXE'.2/11) csn be attached to an agreement betwaen the parties. 
In view of these facts, the Committee believes that the Republican 
delegation may tish to reconsider its letter of 19 January, since if 
this letter stands as the final reply of the Republican delegation, the 
tnfcrence may be that the delegation is attachinS conditions to its 
accsptance of the six political principles and had in effect not accepted 
these principles, which would therefore not be operative with respect to 
either party. 

If it Is the intention of.the Republican dolecation ta accept the 
six pr,rinciples upon the same Sasis as that upon which these principles 
were accepted by the Netherlands dele~Ltlon, it is suggested that your 
delegation inform the Ccmmittes of Good Offices that it wishes to confirm 
its agreeme?lt to accept the six pr+nciplcs as stated in your letter of 
15 January (SIAC.10/89) which the Committee took to be your delegation's 
letter of acceptance. 

The representatives on the Committee in offering their views at the 
meeting in KaliiLrang, fcr such vaiue as they might posseus, made the 
point that the questions raised by the members of the Republicazx delegation 
and of the Goverrnent of the Republic of Indonesia would undoubtedly arise 
during the negotiation of a political settlement. The Conmlttee would like 
tc take this occasion to repeat that the Republican delegation is of course 
at perfect liberty to brinS up t&se and similar matters, of which the 
Republican Government doubtlees has many in mind, during the negotiations. I 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

R 'Lremans . , 
Chairman. 

Dr. Amir S,@rifuddin, 
Chairman, - 

.-. _. Delegation of the Republic of Indonesia, 
JogJakarta. 

IKYiF.: Mr. Critchley, representative of Australia, reserved 
Judge Kirby's position in regard to this letter. 

.4PPElYDM XI 
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mTJa AG2JiZMWT BETVEER THE GOVFMMEIVT OF TBE EIKICOHOF TBE i'TETBEBIMDS 
AND TT~E 5ZEPZK8BT OF TBE PFPbBLIC OF INlU?S%IA SIGBED Al? TKE IKKJBTH 

KZE?Il'G OF TBE COMMITTEE OF GOOD OFFICES WITH TiIS 
PABTIES ON 17 JANUABY 1948 

Tke Goverrmant of the Kingdom of the Netherlands and the Government of 
the Bepublic of Indonesia, referred to in this agreement as the pzties, 
her:;by agree as follows: 

1. That a stand fast ,and cease fire order be issued seoarately and 
simultenecusly by both parties immodiateIy upcn the sign&g of this 
agreement end to be fully effective within forty-eight hours. This order 
will apply to the troops of both pi?rties along the bcundtxcy lines of the 
areas described in the croclaation of the Detherlanti Indies Government 
cn 29 &gust 1947, which shell be celled the status quo line, and in the 
oreas specified in the following paragraph. 

2. That in the first instance and for the time being, demilitarized 
zones be astablished in general conformity with the &ove-mentioned status 
Kline; these zones as a rule trill ccmprise the texitories between 
stdus quo line and, on one side, the line of the Netherlands for~.A 
positio~and, on the other side, the line of the Republican forwsxd 
positions, the average width of etch of the zones being approximately the 
same. 

3. That the establishment of-the demilitariied zones in no way 
prejudices the rights, claims or position of the parties under the 
resolutions of the Security Council of 1, 25, !mind 26 August dnd 1November 
1947. 

4. That upon acceptance of the foregoing by both parties, the Committee 
will place at the tisposol of both parties its military assistants who 
will be instructed to assume, in the first instance, responsibility for 
determininG wk&her s.ny ixident requires eaquirg by t,he higher authorities 
of either or both ptiies. 

5. That, pending a political settlement, the responsibility for the 
_.._ Zaintenance of law and order and of security of life and property in the 

demilitcrized zone3 will remain vested in the civil police forces of the 
respective port&s. (The term civil police dads not exclude the temporirry 

'. ,;.. :- use of rsilitory personnel in the capacity of civil police, it being 
under3to.od thzt tha police forces %.llbe under civi‘i control). The 
Committez'a ni2ltary xsistrznta trill be available to advise the appropriate 
athcdtiea of the p~3'ti83 3rd to serve in such other proper capacities as 
may be requested. Among other, they should; 

(a) call upon pools of police officers established'by each nerty in 
its demilitarized zone to ecsompr,;r thw militery assistants In their 
+nd~~~ours and move8 thrcughout that demiliixxrized zone. Police 
officers of one >erty vi11 not move into nna thxughout the 
dem?litorized zone of the other party unless acccp*cnied by a 
m,ilitcry assistant of tf?e Committee of Good Offlce3 and a police 
officer of that other party, 

(3) promote co-operation between the two police forcea. 

5. That trnda and intercourse between all eroas should be purmltted as 
far 2~ posoible; au& restrictions as may be necessary will be agreed upon 
by the po??tics -.+iY,h the assistance of the Committee and its representatives 
if rquired. 

/7* That this 
\ : I i : _, y ,&: : _n, .,-,~,, ,i : " _ ( _//:_/ Jx;L ">:.&!,a?; :.:*"s&" 



7. That this qraement shell include all the following ;oints already 
agroad to in principle by the yarties: 

(a) TO prohibit sabotage, intimidation and reprisals 2od other 
activities of a similer nature against individuals, grOL+S Of 
individuals, and propurtjr, including destruction of poperty Of 
any kind and by whomsoever owned, 0nd to utilize ovsrji mews at 
their command to this end. 

(b) To refrain from broadcasts or any other form of pro-,egcnda 
rimed et provoking or disturbing troops and civiliens. 

(c) To initiate broadcasts and institute other mcesures to inform 
311 troops and civilisns of the delicate situation and the necessity 
for strict compliance with the provisio!u sub (a) and (b). 

(d) Full opportunity for observation by military and civil 
assistants mada available to the Committee OP Good Cfficas. 

(0) To cease immodiatelq the publication of a dally oReratiora1 
communique or any other information about military operations unless 
by prior mutual -agreement in Witing, except wee!&- publication of 
lists of indivi&Jals (giving names, embers asd home ad6rssses) 
who hnvc been killed or have died as a result of injuries received 
in action. 

(1) To accept the principle of the release Of prisoners by each 
party and to commence discussions with a view to the most rapid and 
convenient implementation thereof, the release in prTnciple to be 
without regard to the number of prisoners held by either party. 

8. That, on the acceptance of the foregoing, the Committee's militery 
essistants ITill immediately conduct enquiries to establish whether and where, 
especially in %st Java, elements of the Republican military foxces continu6 
to offer resistance behind the present forwerd positions of the Netherlands 
forces. If the enquiry establishes the existence of such forces, these 
would withdraw as quickly as practicable, and in any case within twenty-one 
days, as set out in the following psragraph. 

..-..:..-. 9. Thet all forces of.each part3 in any srea accepted as a d&ilitarized 
ZOno or in 2ny area on the other pa&g's side of a dcmilitarized zone, will, 
under the observation of mil;tsry assistants of the Committee and with arms 
and warlike equipment, move peacefulLy to the territory on the party's own 
eMe of the demiliterized zones. Both parties underta!ce to facilitate a 
eQeea3 a& Reaceful evacuation of the forces concerned, 

10. This agreement shall be considered binding unless one party notifies 
vi5 Committee of Good Offioss and the other party that it considers the truce 
r%ulatiGnS ere not being observed by the other Rx&y and that this agreement 
should tnerefore be termincted. 

For the Government of the Kingdom For the Government of the 
Of the I+t'nerlands ,e Republic of Indonesia 

jS/ Raden Abciulkadir 1Jidjojortmodjo, 
Chairman of the delegation 

/s/ Dr. Iiir Sjzrifuddin, 
Chairman of the delegation 

%e Si@Etures appearing .above were hereunto subscribed this J.?th da3 of 
JaJ.sX:/ lFk8, on board the U.S.S. Ronville, in tha presence of the 
reRr=ntative8 on the United Rations security Council.ComrJittda of Good 
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Offices on the Indonesien question, and the Committee Secretary, whose 
signatures sre hereunto subscribed as witnesses; 

Chairman: Mr. Jucltioe Richsrd C. Kirby (Austrelia) .:, 
Representatives: VI. Paul van Zee;Ls& (Belgium) 

Dr. Frank P. Grdkm (United States) 

Secmtary: I&. T. 0. Neragansn 

:_. ._ .- ., 

.  .  

I  

.’ 

. ._.__ :. 



ANNEX 

CL4RIFiCATIOlV OF THE AGREEIGNT 

1. As regards pcrageaph 1 of the foregoing agreement, it is understood 
that the two parties will endeavour to implement the va.riOus points of 
the truce cseement without any delay andwith all means at their 
disposnl.; it is equally understood that, should one of the parties me&. 
with special difficulties in carrying out fully within a few bya any 
obligation imposed upon it by the truce agreement, upon notification to 
the other pcrty the time limit of forty-eight (48) hours provided in the 
first crticle of the proposals will be extended up to a maximum of 
t17elve (12) days. 

2. As regards psragrcph 2 of the foregoing agreement, it is unkrstood 
that if, as expected, the truce agreement is Increasingly implemented 
end the general situation continues to develop favourably, the d;imilitcrizad 
zones will, as a matter of course, be further extend& The question of 
an extension of demilitarized zones will upon the request of either 
party, be considered forthwith by the Committee's military cssiatants 
who, acting vrlthin the intent of paragraph 5, will advise the appropriate 
.authorities. 

3. As regcccls paragraph 4 of the foregoing agreement, it is understocd 
that the militsrg assistants of the Committee of Good Offices will have 
every opportun%ty in the execution of paragraph 4 of the truce agreement,, 
for determining whether any incident require's inquiry by the higher 
authorities of either or both parties, in which oasfi they will of course 
at the same time refer the matter to thee principal, namely, the 
Committee of Good Offices, whose services will be available to assist, in 
adjusting differences between the pertiea in regard to the truce. 

c 

/.QPENDl% XII 
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LETTER RECEV!ED OR 15 JANUARY 1948 FROM TRE CRAI?%AN OF THE Dl?LK&TICN 
OF Tziz REPUBLIC OF IDDORFSIA CONCERNIEG ACCEPTADJCE BY TIIE DEUGATIOE 
OF ICEi3 REPUBLIC OF TEE 2OLITICAL PRIIVCXPLES, OF TEE PROPOSALS FGR A 
?RWE AGREZQItiT PROPOSED BY TEE NETBRRL4NDS DELEGATION AND OF REDFAFTED 
PAP&GxPRS AR-D EXPWIATIGN OF PARAGRAPH 10 OF THE smiwmms PROPOSALS 
FOR A TRUCE AGREEIQUT TPtiJ%&'SI'ITED INFORI$!LLY TO THE REPUBLICAN DELFGA .;H 

ON 4 JANUARY, AND MADE FORMAL ON 9 3ANUARY 1948 

Sir, 

I have the honouz to inform you that the Government of the Republic of 
Indonesis is villing to accept: 

(I) the proposals for a truce wreement submitted informally by the 
Netherlands delegation on 2 January 1948, and made formal 0n 9 January 1548 
(document S/AC.l0/82/R ev.l), end the redrafted paragraphs and explanat;i~n 
of pa-?z!graph 10 of thesa propoeals submitted on 4 January 1948 and made 
formal on 9 3e.n~~ 1948 (document S/AC.lO/@/Zev.l); 

(2) the political principles fo 2 the settlement of the dispute, 
includL.ng the four princZples of the Linggadjati Agreement t&w from the 
Comittee's Christmas draft message, proposed infomnally by the 
Netherlands delegation on 2 Janurug 
(Qmment S/AC.10/8l/Rev.l); 

lw and made formal on 9 January 19+8 

subject to the clarifications of the trxe agreement which you have 
3mded to me to&y, and with the understanding that these documents will be 
signed end published on the same day, end subject to the acceptance by the 
Netherlanrls delegation of the principles referred to in the followih@; 
p-mph, as mentioned in sub-paregraph (d). 

The Government of the Republic of Indonesia also apSrees to accept 
the six principles for the negotiations towards a political settlemen' 
ccmtaaed In document s~4c.lo/84/Rev.i of lo January 1948 with the 
fOl.lOwl~g un&arsta&*: 

(a) !l'hat point 2 will become operative after the sign55 of the 
political wreement envisaged in this document; 

(b) That the reference to erticle 4 in point 6 does not prejudice 
the number of component states to be within the future United 
States of Indonesia; 

(C) 'lbt the six points will be presented formally and publicly to 
both parties follovin~ the signi- of the truce agreement end 
the issuance by both part:es of the requisite identical. 
cease-fire otiars; 

(3) That the Conmittee upon its presentation of these points 1 
formally and publici;r to both parties will req;lest both gayties 
to state their replies not later then forty-eight (48) h0urs 
thereafter, :ghen both parties will state their ncceptcnce. 

/I have the honour to be, 



1 have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servmt, 

Amir SJARI.FUDDIB, 
Chairman, 

Delegation of the Republic 
of Indonesia. 

Nr. Justice Richard C. Kirby, 
ChEliW, 
Comittee of Good Offices. 
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AE?iixDn XIII 

PRIXI?LFS FOMXG A3 .4GRKED BASIS FOR TBE POLITICAL DISCIJSSIGNS 
ACEPTS AT THF: FOUI-ZH MEETING OF TXE COIMMITTEE OF GCOD OFFICES 

!4ITH THE PXTIES ON 17 JXXJARY 1443 

The Committee of Good Offices has been informed by the &lz@ion 
cf the Kingdom of the Netherlands and by the delegation of tht Republic 
of Indonesic thnt, the tn\ce agreement heviq been signed, their 
Governments accept the following princip-c 1-s on which the politic-1 
Ciscussiona vill be based: 

1. That the essistsnce of the Committee of Good Offices be ccntinued 
in the working out end signing of en agreement for the settlement of the 
political dispute in the is&n&3 of Jexa, Sumatra and Wdura, besed upon 
the principles underlying the Linggadjetl Agreement. 

2. It.ie understood that neither party has the right to prevent the 
free eqresslon of popular movsments looking towma politicel 
organizations which are in accord with the principles of the 
Linggedjzti Agreement. It is flarther understood that each party will 
gucrcntee the freedom of assembly, speech and publication at a.ll times- 
provided th.zt this @uerantee is not construed so as.to include the 
edvocacg of violence or reprisals. 

3. It is understood that decisions concerning changes in administration 
of territory should be made only with the full and free consent Of the 
populations of those territories enb at a time when the security and 
freedom from coercion of such populations will have beep ensured. 

, ' 
4. That on the signing of the political agreement provision be made fOF 
the gcsdud raduction of the earned forces of both parties. 

5. That as soon es practicable after the si@ng of the truce agreement, 
economic activity, trade, transportation and oommunicatlons be 2-bored 
through the co-operation of both perties, teking into consideration the 
interests of all the constituent parts of Indonesia. 

6. Thet provision be made for a suitable period of not less than Six 
Months nor more than one gezr efter the signing of the agreement, dUing 
wh';ch time uncoerced end. free discussion and consideration of vital issues 
will proceed. At the 6nd of this period, free elections will be held 
fOr self-d.eteminetion by the people of their pcrlitlcal relationship to 
the united Stat6s of Indonesia. ._. _. 

7. That a constitutional convention be chosen according to democretic 
procedure to draft e constitution for the United Stetes of Indonesia. 

e. It is understood that if, after signing the ageement referred to 
in item 1, either party should zsk the United%ations to provide an 
~&erxy to observe con&it-ions at any time up to the point at which 
sovereigrty is transferred from the Goverr?ment of the Netherl=ds to the 
tivemnt of the United States of Indonesia, thd other party *dll take 
this request in serious consideration- 

The following four ,z:* .I~ L.a ere tcken from the Linggcdjati 
Agreement: 

5. Ind.eper&nce far the Indonesian peoples. 

/lO. co-operation 



. . 

10. Co-o;errltion between the peoples of the Netherlands and Indonesia, 

ll. A sovereign state on a federal basis under a constitution Tdhich vi11 
be arrived at by democratic processes. 

12. B union between the United States of Indonesia and other parts of the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands under ths Ring of the hetherlands. 

kmflrmed for the Government of Confirmed for the Coverrment of 
the XinCdcn of the Netherlands the Republic of Indonesia 

/s/ Raden Abdulkadir Vidjojoatmodjo /a/ Dr. Atnir Sjarifuddin 
ChaLrman of the delegation Chairman of the delegaticn 

The rqresentatives on the United Nations Security Council Comittes 
of Good Offices cn the Indonesian Question, and the Co&it&e Secretary, 
whose signatures are hereunto subscribed on this 17th day of Jauary 1948, 
on board the U.S.S. Renville, testify that the above principles are 
agreed to as a basis for the political discussions. 

CbRirIURIl: /s/ I&. Justice Richard C. Kirby 
ReDresentatlves: /s/ kf. laul van zeeland (Belgium) 

(Austrcliaj 

sfxretary : 
j$ jfaGi%?Rti~L~ahan (United Statsa) 

* i RI? 



APPEmDIX XIV 

ADDITIONAL ST~STEM%'?T MADE BY TBBCOMMITTEE OF GOOD OFFICES AT ITS 
1FCURTH MEEIIBG WITH TBE PARTIES BEID ON 17 JAiWABY 1948 

1. The truce agreement having been signed, the Committee of Good 
Offices calls the attention of the Netherlands authorities to the 
desirability of allouing Republican representatives to accompany the 
CoPimittee's military assistants, not ohly within the demilitarized zones, 
but also outside of them, under the same conditions, in order to 
implement more rapidly and more easily the movements of troops and 
equipment referred to in paragraphs 8 and 9 of the truce agrt?ement. 

2. The Committee understands that in the first Instance and for the 
time being the Netherlands Indies Government Is willing, without 
prejudice, to admit three Republican officers into sxens controlled by 
Netherlands forces with the sole objective of accompanying the military 
assists&s of the Committee of Good Offices. The task of these 
Republican officers will be exclusively to aasist the military assistants 
snd the responsible Netherlands.officers to prepare the evacuation of 
such elements of the Republican military forces as continue to offer 
resistance behind the present forward positions of the Netherlands forces. 

---- 


